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from Ave to fifty sample numbers, //•<«, gratis. Will you

do it?
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NATURE OF CRISES.

BY G. H. TAYLOR, M.D.

Those who employ the Water-Cure treat-

ment have generally acquired in some way
the idea that health is to be restored by it,

through some kind of experience that has

received the technical appellation of Crisis.

So crises have come to be regarded not

only as an essential concomitant of treat-

ment, but often as the object of it; and

hence treatment is pursued in these instan-

ces for the production of this end, never

doubting but this is the most feasible way
of acquiring health. With the invalid, the

relative value and significance of the means

proposed for his benefit form less an object

of attention than the end to be secured.

Hence, he is not likely to attempt to make

a nice distinction in the principles of treat-

ment, between empirical and philosophical

ideas, leaving the propriety of the princi-

ples to be determined by the results, pre-

suming that these, by the most acute pro-

fessional analj^sis, have but an obscure con-

nection with their causes.

The expectation or desire for crises is but

the result of false education, in which the

presumed virtues of drugs contrnue their

hold upon the mind. The effects of drugs

are to produce disturbance, disease, or a

pathological state. The patient is to suffer

an "operation," and the supervening bet-

tered condition is attributable to the effects

of the drug, rather than the continuance of

the causes of life. And so eveh in hydrop-

athy, the mind of the uninstructed patient is

intent on some important and new manifest-

ation, rather than to try to secure the har-

mony of the system by an insensible pro-

gression similar to that by which it was

lost. When these matters are well under-

stood, the getting of crises will be as much .

avoided as any other method or excuse for

becoming sick.

For convenience of description, crises

might be divided into two general classes,

the acute and the sub-acute. The acute

will consist of febrile symptoms, as lassi-

tude, heat, headache, chiihness, and pain in

various parts of the body, or increased dis-

charges at some outlet of the body. When
these symptoms are in progress, it is sup-

posed that disease is in some way deported

from the system, either through avenues

previously open, or some new one.

Similar symptoms constitute the effects

of drugs, when administered with a cura-

tive intention ; and so the only principle in-

volved is the choice of means whereby they

are to be produced ; that is, whether a per-

turbed state of the physiological system

shall be produced by impressing one or an-

other of its vital functions in an unnatural

way. But when similar symptoms occur

from unknown causes, or by accident, the

occurrence is considered a grave matter, de-

manding medical interference most imperi-

ously. It is noio regarded, as it should be

under the other circumstances mentioned,

as disease or a pathological condition.

It seems to me to be only relatively, and

in the sense fulfilled by acute disease, that

crises can be advantageous. It is the best

the system can do under the embarrassing

circumstances that have been imposed upon

e»Q^
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it, and these conditions are never to he

countenanced when we are aware of their

existence ; and much less are they to be

sought by artificial means. Under compul-

^ion, the ordinary (acuities inherent in the

system become conservative, and call up

such unusual action as will tend to restore

the lost physiological balance. The occa-

sion, of such tumultuous action is to be

avoided, rather than that the action should

be sought. Though the tumult may end

in harmony, we can not but regard it as an

evil, and to be guarded against ; and its oc-

currence as generally attributable to some

unwitting mistake or accident that ought to

have been avoided. Why, then, should we

endeavor to produce a state in trying to

combat chronic disease that at other times

we ought to avoid 1

But whatever may be the cause of the

tumultuous, excited, and critical action,

there is at least one circumstance upon

which we may calculate with reasonable

certainty, and this is, that it can not in the

nature of things be long sustained. Acute

morbid action soon terminates, and usually

in the previously existing condition ; in a

worse one, if the actions referred to be inju-

diciously thwarted, or if they were incited

by too great a strain upon the vital pow-

ers ; in a better, if advantnge is taken of the

occasion to secure the effects of a discreet

hygiene. But I have yet to find a case :

where it was really necessary to become
;

sick in this manner in order to get well.

But to be sure and not misrepresent :

the advocates of crises, it is proper to say,
j

that the kinds above mentioned are gener-

ally considered as favorable accidents, while

it is the other form, or sub acute crisis, that

is so much labored for by the self-sacrific-

ing devotee of Water-Cure.

This form of crisis consists of various

kinds of skin disease, such as boils, pus-

tules, rashes, ring- worms, and efflorescen-

ces of varied forms. The appearance of

these manifestations signalizes a change of

the feelings of the patient equally with the

effects of the irritant applications in such

common use in Allopathy. Here, too, it is

8 apposed that the disease is literally cast

out in a palpable form and in large quanti-

ties, or that there is being done, by means

of a disordered skin, what is expected of

the bowels through the influence of physic.

The patient, to be sure, is often encourag-

ed with a more vivid hope, when he expe-

riences a sudden change in his feelings,

-XT'

though his estimate of the value of this

change may be a false one. But if this cir-

cumstance were a warrant for the me asures

or agencies thus employed, those emana-

ting from the drug-shop would be equally

included. It is not enough that a strong

surface or local irritation overwhelms for the

moment all previously existing sensations.

Health, which is balance, can never hang

upon such contingencies. The chronic in-

valid still lingers on through all the trials

of his constitution, a martyr to the conjoint

folly of himself and his injudicious prescri-

ber.

Without implying the existence of sinis-

ter motives on the part of my medical

brethren, I need not conceal the btlief, that

the stay of invalids at water-cure institu-

tions is often unnecessarily and tediously

prolonged, in pursuing the idea under dis-

cussion. And then the credulous unfortu-

nate is disappointed to find, that the sign of

his deliverance is but the seal of a new ex-

tension of his enthrallment, and he verdant-

ly inquires, When shall the end be? Here

is to be found in its perfection that species

of chronic invalidism, the true nature of

which the term hypochondriacism seems

happily invented to conceal—life in its most

retrograde phase.

I conceive that the idea that serves as the

true basis of the problem of restoring health

is radically different from that alluded to.

The sensibilities and powers of the living

system do not require to be wrought upon

in certain cases, nor in any case by causes

of extraordinary power, differing totally

from the fixed conditions upon which vital

manifestation depends. In health, the con-

geries of vital parts of which the system

consists, act in harmony ; this harmony is

not to be restored by violence when lost.

In the light of hygiene, the restorative or

self-adjusting powers are not promoted by

disturbing causes, derived from whatever

source. The chief object of medical treat-

ment should be rather to restore the dis-

turbed harmony of consensual parts. Now
the conditions of this harmony or health

are founded in nature, and are not subject

to the fitful variations that our ignorance or

perversity respecting these matters would

seem to imply. Hygeopathy, theoretically

at least, interdicts disturbing causes, derived

from whatever somce. The resources of

the prescriber are limited to just those prin-

ciples and conditions that together evolve

life, and in sickness, only in some needful

variation of their proportions. It fritters

aw;iy none of the precious vital capabilities

for insignificant, or inappropriate, or useless

purposes. It merely affords them proper

scope and just direction, while the obstacles

that would circumvent the desired object

are removed, and harmony and health as si-

lently and unostentatiously wrought out.

In this way the mind and body are edu-

cated together, and the conditions furnished

for maintaining that which had been the ob-

ject of so much solicitude. This is an ob-

ject of high value, and without Avhich the

endeavors of medical science fall short of

their accomplishment.

The above view of the effects of crises is

fully corroborated by an understanding of

the rationale of their production.

What I have called the sub-acute or ex-

ternal crises may be produced on any one

of tolerable reactive powers, but less cer-

tainly on the weakly, by a diligent use of

the means, viz., frequent and rapid alterna-

tions of temperature, and constant presence

of warmth and moisture upon the skin.

The giving egress to heat, either through

the general surface, or a limited poi tion

thereof, is a certain means of directing to

the cooled part the means of supplying the

principle so necessary to vitality. Superfi-

cial capillaries become active in yielding

their stores of changing substance ; the blood

is pressed onward to replenish with its stores

the urgent local needs; carbonic acid and

water are produced as the result of the vital

necessities imposed, and a rapid succession

of new atoms engage in maintaining the

proper vital condition. The principal things

afterward noted, is that the parts operated

on have received more blood, as shown by

signs of redness, heat, and distention, but to

an agreable extent only, and an increase of

nervous sensibility.

Now it is just these effects that contribute

most powerfully to restore the equipoise of

the system in a good portion of its essential

conditions. Hydro-carbons are evolved,

and the local engorgements drained off into

impoverished localities. But these effects

may be continued till the superficial vessels

have been compelled to receive more mate-

rial than is compatible with their normal

functions. It has been proved that the

sympathetic nervous system has control

over the action of blood-vessels ; the nerves,

having had their sensibilities unduly wrought

upon, lose their power
;
capillaries cease to

be healthfully contractile, and the vital

-^Q^g^
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changes in tlicir contents are deteiiomted.and

the parts so treated are on tlio point of dis-

eased action. But tliis action is generally pre-

cipitated hy the aid of the wet compress. Far

be it from me to disparage this highly useful

application ; not only as a palliative, hut as a

highly important assistant in the curative en-

deavor, its aid is not to be slighted, in every

case where it is applicable. But tlie skin is

natuialiy adapted to contact wiih air, and

not with moisture, and a stratum of vapor

though useful at times, is a serious impedi-

ment to the breathing function of the skin,

so that normal depuration by this organ

must be arrested previous to the conversion

of the product into carbonic acid and water.

Besides, an external cause of disease is di-

rectly supplied. When dry, the epithelial

cell-growth upon the surface is continually

falling off as fast as renewed. These outer

scales of dead animal matter, under the in-

fluence of heat and moisture, readily under-

go decomposition, the product of which re-

acting upon the already morbid state of the

vital elements, their power becomes com-

pletely annihilated, and local disease is com-
pletely established. The products of dis-

ease affect the system through circulation,

and the local affection is distributed to re-
;

mote organs of the body. Following this,
:

the raucous membranes of the alimentary

canal are quite liable to become similarly

affected, especially in constitutions that are

at all weakly. The reason for this transfer

becomes apparent when it is considered

that it is the function of these membranes
to secrete a very large amount of juices em-

ployed for digestive purposes; they are

hence liable to become poisoned by matters

absorbed at the surflice, or by any blood

contamination.

This irritability of mucous membranes is

mistaken for ap23e(ite, which feeling joined to

the great necessity for food to compensate

for the large amount of artificial waste in-

duced by the processes, is quite sure to de-

stroy the nice perception of fitness belonging

to the appetite, and the way is opened broad

and deep for the perpetuity of this peculiar

state of disease.

It is a favorite idea, that the system is

being rid of disease by these external

sores. To the physiologist, it is plain

that, in all conditions of health, matters to

be eliminated are evolved as a high com-

pound of oxygen, and hence that the ap-

pearance of matter in any other or inter-

mediate form is ample evidence that the

present relation of physiological conditions
,
ccjnsciousness, is still competent to induce

is not correct. Health can not return while
j
action in the nerve-centers connected there-

such conditions are continued. The mor- > with.

bid matter appearing at the local point of
;

Bathing is a means of producing great

artificial disease is produced at that point, > vicissitudes of temperature, consequently

for no special organ is there situated whose ! action in these ganglionic centers, and in a'l

function it is to select special dead matter.
\
related parts. According to the experi-

This matter, whether of boil, abscess, or ] ments of Brown Sequard, the circulation

eruption, consists of a deteriorated vital of the blood is also under the control of

product, mixed with inorganic substances
j the same nerves, for the circulation is im-

common to the fluids of the body. Even > paired with any injury of visceral centers,

if, as supposed, palpable matters of disease or of their nerve-conductors,

may be thus excreted, it is plain that a
\

Now temperature is certainly a normal

mode of elemination much more conform- ! excitant of these important functions, as is

able to physiology could be employed with \ proved in every-day life, as well as in the

the greatest ease, and this would simply ' practice of hydropathy. But the sequel

consist in securing an appropriate equipoise i shows that when these impressions are out

between the quantity of air and food in \ of all proportion to the capacities of this de-

their common supplies.
j
partment of the organism, it must and does

Thus it appears that the advantages \
suffer. There will be both an irregularity

proposed to be derived from the produc- i
an abatement of function. The unnat-

tion of what are called crises, are at least \
"lal supply of a normal agent will produce

of very questionable import; disadcan- \
effects not very dissimilar from those of an

t'iges are very many and distinct. \
unnatural agent, or drug.

The mis-education the system receives, \
These effects are often very prominent,

through a course at all prolonged, is a very \
and exist in great variety, in different sub-

serious matter, from which it is not easy to \

jects. Sometimes it is chiefly in the cere-

become disenthralled. The plainest and ;

bro-spinal system, while the brain and vis-

best precepts of hygiene are counteracted \
ceral nerves are quite unharmed. I have

in this way, especially as regards the deter- ;
seen a person who, after several months'

mination of the suitable quantity and qual-

ity of food. The system becomes in this

way habituated to working up a much
larger amount of food than is proportion-

treatment at different places, lost, to some

extent, the command of his muscles, so that

often the one would contract that he did

not intend. I have known another, in

ed to the power of the system ; and it J whom a lateral curvature was produced

also learns to use excessive quantities of I from the same cause. Often some particu-

sweets, and other forms of hydro-carbon, in J
lar function becomes ungovernably exalted,

response to the same habit. The patient ! It is not uncommon to meet with persons

of several months' Water-Cure experience, ( who have spent some months at a water-

conducted on the principles of which I ; cure—it scarcely matters with what form

speak, may escape painful acute attacks of
^
of disease—with some or all of the fol low-

disease, or may survive them unharmed,
|
ing symptoms : very acute sensibility of the

or may even escape the infliction of the whole nervous system, which has suffered a

skin crisis, with the contaminated blood great increase by treatment. The feelings

produced by it, and the hazard of some
j
seem to oscillate in the course of a few

specific cachexia which in weak constitu- days, or even hours, between the greatest

tions is invited by this course, but he can extremes of depression and elevation, often

scarcely escape some of the results of mor- without an assignable cause, or at least for a

bid innervation, arising from an abused [ very inadequate one. The visceral organs

and deteriorated nervous system.
|
seem endowed with new powers of percep-

This consequence is quite natural. The j
tion, and the patient recognizes the least va-

skin is an expanded nervous organ, adapt-

ed to receive and transmit to correlative

parts two kinds of sensory impressions,

that of toitch and that of temperature.

Every impression, however slight, received

riation in this state, which often becomes a

source of great pain. If some organ has,

or is suspected of, organic disease, these

sensibilities seem to have their origin in

that locality, and radiating an influence

by any terminal nerve, however minute,
{
throughout the system, the whole becomes q

even though not capable of affecting the \ involved the most exquisite torture.
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The patient becomes anxious at such times,

thinks himself worse than ever, and is oft-

en on the borders of despair. The mind

becomes involved, for it must be subject to

the impressions it receives through its sen-

sory channels, and can only estimate the

bodily condition by these sensory eviden-

ces. It is almost impossible for the judg-

ment to decide upon the value of these im-

pressions only by their i/f^CMSsVy, and it can

illy appreciate the amount or kind of per-

version they have suffered. Hence, intro-

gpection becomes a settled habit with this

class of patients. The will-power is de-

pressed in the ratio of the exaltation of

sensory power. In this condition, the poor

invalid is ready to become the willing vic-

tim of any cunning and dishonest imposi-

tion that maybe practiced upon him. The

THOUGHTS IN SPARE MINUTES. | the hous

BY HARRIET N. AUSTIN.

It is 300 years since Martin Luther

determined that the devil should no longer

monopolize all the best music. When will

good men become wise enough to deny the

devil's right to have all the dancing ?

Dancing ! At the very sound of the

word, the blood leaps more cheerily

through the veins, the face brightens, the

step lightens. The man or woman weary

with physical toil, who comes at evening

into the dancing group, and listens to the

merry notes of the violin, feels, at once, the

heaviness \\\s fatigue lifted from him, and

he can join for an hour in the dance with

positive refreshment to his aching muscles,

and retire to his bed less weary, and enjoy

promise of relief in store by a continuance \ a sweeter sleep, than if he had gone directly

of the treatment, and the threat already felt

in the peculiar sensations of approaching

ruin, aggravated by the crafty counsel of
\

the doctor, influences his easy credulity to

any course, however absurd.

The essential condition, in this state of

health, consists of a preternatural activity

of the visceral nerve-centers. Hence, oth-

er parts are robbed of their nutrition, to

supply this excessive demand ; and they

are left comparatively powerless, while the
;

too ready response that follows the slight-
\

from his work.

The person of sedentary life is benefited

even more than the other, by this amuse-

ment. He needs the muscular exercise,

and as his movements harmonize with the

inspiring music, his whole nature, physical,

social, and spiritual, is brought into more

harmonious action.

For the thinker, no other in-door exer-

cise, relaxation, or amusement equals this.

It diverts the mind from severe, thought,

while it pleasantly occupies it; it affords

est exciting causes, tends powerfully to brisk muscular exercise, it cultivates socia-

promote inharmony in the relations of oth-
;

er important functions. Any function is
;

easily disturbed through the too active i

nerves, and is prevented, by the same
;

cause, from assuming its healthful condi-
\

tion. ;

This morbid condition of nerve-centers
:

is certain to result from receiving too fre-

quent and too strong impressions from the

whole sensory surface. Treatment direct-

ed to the end under consideration is

strongly in opposition to the indications of

physiology, and can lay no just claim to

scientific merit; which, with the ill suc-

cess with which it meets, should consign

it to the general repository of things that

are past.

It has been observed by medical writers, that

the sober excess, in which we may indulge, by
eating and drinking a little too much at every
day's dinner, and every night's supper, more
effectually undermines the health than those
more rare excesses by which others now and
then break in upon a life of general sobriety.—
Hannah More.

bility, it fosters one of the most refining

and softening elements in our nature—the

love of music.

It is an amusement which affords equal

pleasure and equal benefit to the young,

and old, and middle-aged. Thus bringing

all ages into close proximity, each is bene-

fited by contact with the other ; the old,

by the elasticity and hilarity of youth ; the

young, by the decorum and prudence of

age.

And yet religion, as developed and illus-

trated in our age, decides that the devil

shall have all the dancing, and virtually,

sends all who will have dancing, to the

devil after it. Churches and synods, and

presbyteries and other ecclesiastical bodies,

hold grave discussions on the subject, and

" resolve" that it is " sinful" to dance, and
*' advise" their members to abstain from it

themselves, to forbid it to their children,

es of their neighbors. But it is

i not t xpected that there will be any religion
in public houses and hotels, and dancing
can be had there. Most persons of mature
age can better afford to be denied this

amusement, than to forfeit their reputation
for sobriety and good principles, and they
are not often found in hall-rooms. But the
young are more impulsive, and for them to

dance seems almost an instinct. When they
get one taste of it, they are sure to covet

another. Many have their conscientious-

ness and firmness so trained and developed
that they can deny themselves any pleasure

which they believe to be wrong. But hun-
dreds and thousands of youth, sons and
daughters, too, of pious fathers and mothers,

! WILL dance, though it were on the edge of

ruin
;
they can not dance in their father's

I

parlors—they will go where they can—to

j

the ball-room, where they mingle with such

I

companions and such associations as clus-

< ter round public houses. And as the op-

portunity to dance is not very frequently

enjoyed, they wish to make the time as

long as possible, and often dance on till

morning.

Balls, as they are usually conducted, can

not be too strongly condemned. The late

hours, the unhealthy dress, the rich food,

eaten at midnight, the unprincipled men
often frequenting such assemblies, the very

place of meeting, and the fact that it is con-

sidered an unfit place for parents and

guardians, are ruinous to morals and

health. And the church is responsible for

the character of these assemblies. It makes
no discrimination between balls and dancing.

It says to the young, " If you will dance,

that is the proper place for you to go," and

it provides no other place of amusement in

place of this—and it need not, for nothing

can be more innocent and right than

dancing in itself considered. The love

of it is almost universal. Scarcely a

young person could be found, unless some

blight is on him, who, if permitted, would

not be fond of it. In the olden time, men
whose hearts were filled with gratitude and

love to God for great benefits from his

hands, " danced before him." Surely this

was but the natural expression of a glad

heart. We should, in our day, redeem

dancing from the dominion of evil, and

and discounienance and discourage it in the ( allow the light and joyous-hearted iniw-

world ; and so dancing is considered irre- J cently to enjoy this " outward expression,"

ligious, and professors of religion will not and encourage the depressed thus to court

have it in their houses, and frown on it in cheerfulness.
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Nobody need to dance more than minis-

ters. Many of them are in their studies

late on Saturday night, finishinfj their

sermon.i, and go to bed with oppressed

brains and cold feet. Could they dance an

hour to good music before retiring, they

would rise better Christians on Sabbath

morrimg. And in no way could they do

a greater good to the young, than to show

them that a Christian can eujoy such inno-

cent amusements.

Glfn Havsn, n. y.

BRINGING UP CHILDREN.
BY LILY LAUREL.

" Take this child and nurse it for me,"

and a weak, helpless little thing is laid in

the happy mother's arms. Well, the little

lambs and calves are allowed to live in

perfect freedom, as Dame Nature found

them ; but the baby isn't quite perfect. It

must be tightly bandaged to give it the

proper shape ; and then the food nature

has provided for it isn't quite the thing, so

it must be fed with panada ; and then, if it

cries, as any sensible baby will after being

squeezed and stuffed, it must have some
" drops" or herb tea to cure the colic.

(Tiiey used to put some rum in it, but it

isn't fashionable to make babies drunk

nowadays.) Then the poor little thing is

trotted and bounced on nurse's knee to

" make the wind come up."

Then, if the weather is the least bit cool,

it must be smothered up in soft pillows and

blankets, and the stove must be kept hot,

and the door mustn't be opened for fear

the precious baby will take cold. And it

must be washed in very warm water, and

if a drop of cool water touches it, or a

breath of fresh air blows over it, the poor,

half roasted baby cries of course, and then

it must be dosed for the colic.

Well, if it is strong and hearty enough

to live through all this toasting, and doctor-

ing, and bandaging, and feeding, it grows,

and begins to laugh and crow, and hold

toys in its little fat hands, to the unceasing

delight of the whole household ; and it be-

gins, too, to show unmistakable signs of

" temper," and the more it kicks and

screams, the more it is coaxed and petted

to keep it in a good humor, until it is a

little tyrant, knowing that it has only to

cry to obtain any thing it wants.

Pretty soon it tries to climb up by chairs

and tables, and, of course, falls sometimes

and gets hurt. Mamma scolds the sense-

less chair, and whips it for hurting her pet

baby, and so baby learns a lesson of re-

venge ; and the next time mamma or nurse

displeases it, strikes them, and is laughed

at for being so cunning.

Papa meanwhile comes home with his

pockets full of nuts and candies, and baby

eats all it wants, while mamma feeds it

incessantly with pie and cake, until it will

eat nothing else, and thus an excellent

foundation for numberless diseases of the

digestive organs is laid.

While it is in long clothes, it is wrapped

and bundled up until nothing but its face is

visible ; but when it can walk, arms and

neck are totally unprotected, while its body

is clad in flannels and merinos.

When it. is put to bed, every crack and

crevice, where a breath of pure air can

enter, is carefully closed, and the room per-

haps warmed by a stove. When it is old

enough to speak, it begins to say, " I won't

do it," and " I will have it ;" and it soon

learns that if it stamps its little feet, and

screams till it is black in the face, it can

have what it pleases, and any amount of

coaxing besides. Mamma says, " Little

dear, it don't know any better now. When
it is old enough to be reasoned with, it will

obey well enough." But, somehow, it never

gets old enough to listen to reason. If it

is a boy, as he grows older, perhaps his

noisy restlessness compels his mother to

allow him a little wholesome exercise in

the open air ; and Madame Fashion gives a

boy room to grow, and freedom of motion
;

so the bad effects of unhealthy diet and im-

ventilated bedrooms are partly counteracted.

But alas for the poor little girl ! She must

be a " little lady," and not a rude romp
;

that is, she must not run, and laugh, and

frolic, as all children should, but stand up

straight, and walk as demurely as her

grandmother ; she mustn't laugh heartily,

she must just smile enough to show her

teeth, if they are firm ; and she must wear

low-necked, short-sleeved dresses even in

midwinter, and play in a close, hot room,

and sleep in a room where the air is the

doubly distilled essence of impurity.

As she grows up, she is sent to a fashion-

able school, and learns how to dance a

little, draw a little, jabber French that

would astonish a Frenchman, and draw

excruciating sounds from a piano, with a

little arithmetic, geography, etc., and she

comes home an accomplished lady, to take

her place in society; and henceforth the

end and aim of her existence seems to be

to read silly, lovesick novels, dr?ss expen-

sively, attend parties, engage in flirtations,

and finally to secure a husband. Mamma
thinks that to be a lady Miss mustn't work,

so .she is blissfully ignorant of housewifery,

with all its vulgar details.

Well, she marries, of course ; and if she

chances to secure a good husband, her self-

will and ignorance make home unhappy,

and perhaps ruin is the consequence. But

most probiibly she marries one brought up

like herself, the principal difl'ereiice being,

that his education has made him an elegant,

perhaps an intellectual rake and debauchee,

while hers has made her an idle, weak-

minded creature, fit only to be looked at,

like a doll.

Soon the effects of the system, or rather

want of system, under which they were

raised, begin to develop themselves. Self-

ishness and iU-temj)er, indulged and fos-

tered in childhood, fill their house (it can

not be called by the holy name of home)

with discord and uiihappincss. The hus-

band, disappointed and disgusted, seeks re-

lief and amusement abroad ; and the wife,

if in "high life," pursues around of gay

dissipation ; or if in common life, pines and

frets at home, until, with broken spirits and

health, whose fountains were poisoned in

childhood, utterly destroyed, lies down to

die.

But in these days, when " knowledge is

multiplied and increased," many persons

are very anxious that their children should

be prodigies of learning and intellectual

ability, so they are sent to school as soon

as they can " sit on a bench and say A,"

and kept cooped up there day after day in

an unventilated room, and the teacher is

particularly charged to make them learn
;

so their heads are crammed full of all sorts

of knowledge, and their immature brains

tasked like cart-horses, and all this time

they eat greasy, unwholesome food, and

sleep in stifled rooms, and in consequence

are pale, sickly creatures. Very often,

while the intellect is forced into a rank,

uimatural maturity, the moral nature is over-

looked, and vicious habits are formed, which

perhaps no after-efforts can overcome.

The child grows up like a free, one side

of which has been visited by the warm
sunlight and refreshing rain, and is clothed

in luxuriant foliage ; while the other, froir

being densely shaded, is weak and imp

9,
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fecUy developed. The intellect so far over-
;

balances the moral and physical powers,

that the equilibrium which should exist

among them is destroyed ; and tiie result is,

that tiie intellect so rapidly and prematurely

developed, decays early ; or the gross ani-

mal nature preponderates, and the person

becomes unprincipled and vicious, doubly

dangerous to society from being well edu-

cated and intelligent; or the impaired

physical powers, unable to keep pace with

the active spirit, give way, and the weak

body goes down to an early grave.

VEGETABLES ANTISCORBUTIC.

As a class, the Allopathic doctors are in

favor of meat as an article of diet. Occa-

sionally one may bs found who " believes

that it would be better for people not to eat

meat,"' but seldom do we find one who
openly, fairly, and manfully will advise the

use of a vegetable diet exclusively.

An erudite M. D., of tlie Allopathic

school—one, by the way, who advocates

the use of animal food, even in uhandant

quantities—was walking with me, a short

time since, near a nicely laid out and pro-

ductive garden- What is more beautiful,

amongall the rural sights, than a well-man-

aged garden ? In the one mentioned above

were growing, in rich profusion, vegetables

of almost every kind. How fair to behold !

Onions, carrots, turnips, ruta-bagas, pota-

toes, rhubarb, pumpkins, squashes, and to-

matoes seemed to vie with each other in

stretching to the greatest size attainable.

Not a -weed was to be seen. The paths

were clean, and the beds tastefully ar-

ranged. All was order and neatness.

Flowers appeared upon the border to grace

the scene by their delicate presence, while

their sweet and grateful perfume filled the

atmosphere for many rods around.

Upon this rural scene my companion
" gazed awhile delighted." " How beauti-

ful this !" he at last remarked, " and how
necessary the products of the earth to the

comfort and delight of man ! Although I

am advocate of a flesh diet, yet I be-

lieve people ought to eat more frequently of
these veyetables which we see in so ^reat

abundance before vs."

Siruck by the singularity of his remarks,

I asked an explanation of them.
" These," said he, pointing to the variety

before us, " are anti-scorbutic in their nature.

People should eat of them often."

" But. doctor," said I, " can you say as

much for meat since you so staunchly ad-

vised its use by me, a person devoted to

sedentary habits ? Is that anti-scorbutic V
" No ; meat alone has a great tendency to

scrofula. I meant," he added, " to convey

the idea that the free use of vegetables

—

watery vegetables—would have a tendency

to ward off scrofulous disease. I did not

say they should be eaten alone, without

animal food."

" Doctor," I added, " how can you live

in such an error ? Let me put the question

fairly to you. Would you have any objec-

tion to a diet which, properly used, could

by no means induce scrofulous disease?"
" Certainly not."

" Would you not have objections to a diet,

by the free use of which such diseases

might be engendered V
" Truly I would."

" Then why allow an admixture of the

two kinds of diet? Is it not a strange

commingling ] The good with the bad 1

The anti-scorbutic with its extreme oppo-

site 1 Why tolerate the latter at all ?"

" I coniess," said he, " there is weight

in the manner in which you have contrasted

the two systems. Still I believe that meat

is an important article of diet."

Ah! how willfully blind are some peo-

ple. No longer ago than last Sunday I saw
a man v/rithing and itching with the ery-

sipelas. He is a great meat eater, and

confesses that meat produces scrofulous

diseases. He asserts, however, that man
can not " stand it long without meat ;" and

remarked that I could not labor through the

winter in the cold climate of Minnesota

without it. Is not that blindness ?

The prevalence of scrofula among mar-

iners, who use. much salt meat ; in

those nations who use it so much as the

Russians and Esquimaux ; in those families

who use it extensively, and its almost total

absence from such who use it not, speak ;

more than volumes of reasoning can, against
\

the use of flesh for food.—L. N. C.

Statistical.—Some people talk a great dea (

about ministers, and the cost of keeping them, pay- \

ing their rent, table expenses, and other items of

salary. Did such croakers ever think that it cost )

thiriy-five millions of dollars to pay the salaries
|

of American lawyers ; that twelve millions of dol- }

lars are paid annually to keep our criminals, and i

ten millions of dollars annually to keep the dogs in

the midst of us alive ; while only six millions of

dollars are spent annually to keep six thousand
|

ministers in the United States.

—

St. Louis Bern.
]

WHAT IS DISEASE?

BY N. BEDORTHA, M.D., OF SARATOGA SPRING?
WATER-CURE.

To any one not acquainted with medical

subjects, this would seem a very simple

question, and one that a mere tyro in medi-

cal knowledge ought to be able to answer.

But upon this one simple question, days,

weeks, months, and years have been con-

sumed in discussion.

Some physicians argue that the disease

is in the blood ; some others, that it has its

origin in the solids of the system
;
some, in

the nerves ; others that it is in the mind.

But none of these pretend to define what it

is that constitutes a disease.

If we have but a vague idea of the

nature of disease, we shall be vacillating

and uncertain in our practice. Ai.y given

course of treatment under which the patient

seemed to prosper would be tenaciously

and blindly followed, until some adverse

facts would entirely change the course of

the practice. Then another course would

be devised and followed, with the same re-

sults.

Any person familiar with the present

practice of medicine will find plenty of ex-

amples to illustrate the want of a true and

settled theory as to the nature of disease.

Some very sensible remarks have been

made from time to time in the Water-Cure
Journal, by different writers, as to the

nature of disease ; but these often seemed

merely accidental, and would often be con-

tradicted by the same writer at subsequent

times. If what I shall say will be of any

service to the great cause of truth, I shall

feel myself amply repaid for the effort.

Disease is i.ot necessarily confined to

the blood. The blood may be the seat of

disease, as well as any part of the system
;

but the theory which makes the blood the

only source of disease, or which says that

all disease is in the blood, will not require

an argument to refute it.

Again, disease is not confined to the

solids of the system ; the bones, the mus-

cles, tendons, ligaments, and other solid

structures, are often the seat of disease, and

subject to various morbid changes which

require special attention in treatment, but

they are not the origin of diseased action

any more than the blood.

The same may be said of the nerves, the

mind, and, indeed, of all the organs of the

system—they do not constitute a disease.

.
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Also, no foreign substance, such as mer-

cury, lead, or any poison, introduced iiito

the system, is a disease. They may be,

and doubtless are, often the causes of dis-

ease, but could not be called disease itself.

I have made these remarks, not because

there are any who really suppose that the

above-mentioned organs or articles would

be a disease ; but there seems to be so

much confusion in the minds of some

writers, that it is necessary to make dis-

tinct specifications of what is not disease,

in order to state explicitly what disease is.

Our Homeopathic physicians say that

disease consists in the aggregation of all

the symptoms. The treatment in Allo-

pathy would lead us to suppose that they

regarded the prominent symptoms as the

all of disease. Their whole treatment is

usually to combat symptoms. A single

sober thought must satisfy any one that no

one* or all the symptoms combined, would

really constitute a disease. To confound

disease with symptoms is a fruitful source

cf sad mistakes in practice.

In many cases of grave forms of disease,

such as typhus fever, scarlet fever, and

measles, where the febrile symptoms were

of an active type, physicians adopting the

refrigerating or depleting practice have

found, too late, that the course of treatment

pursued has resulted only in prostrating the

patient, without even mitigating the sever-

ity of the disease.

Disease, according to our definition,

would be simply this inability of the or-

ganism to perform its functions. This

may seem to many as altogether too simple

to cover all the varieties of diseased action

manifested by the human system. But

make any trial you wish, and you will find

that the definition will cover every case of

disease, be it cholera or consumption, burn-

ing fever or chilling agues, diseases of the

nerves, or muscles, or the arterial system
;

all are defined by the inability of the or-

gans to perform their functions. This

makes a unity of disease, and very greatly

simplifies the whole subject.

But it does not follow, necessarily, that

the causes are one, or that the symptoms
\

are alike, or that the same agents would
\

cure. But it does follow that the princi-
\

pie or law which governs the therapeutical
\

operations of the system is a unit, and
|

whether known as the Vis Medicatrix
|

Nalurce, or Hygeia, there is but one way
that disease is removed, and that is by

restoring the ability to the organism, or

giving it power to perform its functions.

There are thousands of causes of disease,

and agents operating to produce the inabil-

ity. There are also a great variety of

symptoms, and the same symptoms are

often manifested in different forms of dis-

eases, but the inability is attendant upon

every form of disease, and constitutes truly

the disease. If there is no inability, there

is no disease. No one feels disturbed by

disease so long as every function of the

system is properly performed ; but let even

a slight change take place, a slight loss of

ability to perform the functions ot vitality,

and the subject becomes at once more or less

diseased ; he attributes his disease to an in-

ability of the system. The form of disease

may be fever or rheumatism, cholera or

consumption, or a thousand other forms,

but the great trouble of the patient lies in

the inability of the different organs to per-

form their functions.

This definition of disease gives a ration-

al explanation why different persons ex-

posed to the same existing cause of disease

are so differently affected. For example :

several persons exposed to sudden atmos-

pheric changes—one will have a rheuma-

tism, another a fever, another a diarrhea or

influenza, and others escape without any

particular inconvenience
;
showing the abil-

ity of the vital power to resist the causes of

disease, and showing also that the inability

of the different organs is manifested by a

variety of symptoms. We see, also, why any

specific virus, such as small-pox or measles,

produces similar symptoms ; the same spe-

cific virus affects the same organs in differ-

ent persons ; thus the disease and symptoms

are the same.

The variety of names given to the various

forms of disease may be, and doubtless is,

a great convenience to the practitioner, but

is very liable to lead to confusion in prac-

tice. For example : the fever attending

typhus fever, scarlet fever, and measles is

treated as if it were quite different in one

than in the other, whereas' fever is merely

a symptom of disease, an effort which

nature makes to expel disease, and never

should be considered as a disease itself.

The different forms of fever depend upon

the specific virus, as measles, small-pox.etc,

or upon the organs of the system affected

by the disease, as lung fever, brain fever,

gastric fever, when the fever is confined

principally to the lungs, brain, or stomach.

If the above remarks are true, as to the

true nature of disease, a.s we think every

one must admit, then we are prepared to

show how water may act as a remedy.

In a future number we will endeavor to

give the therapeutic action of water, and

show that it is wonderfully adapted to act

as a remedy in the different forms of dis-

ease. [Saratoga Water-Cure, /an., 1857.

RUSSEL SMILIES CHILDREN.

BY HENRY H. HOPE.

CUAPTEE II.

Thkue is nothing in all the social set-

tlements (sriid William Jones to me) so

simple, yet so puzzling, as Mauriage.

Men enter daily into the most complicated

busine.-s copartnerships, and succeed. They

get along together. Parties combine reli-

giously, and prosper. Persons travel long

voyages, and are pleasant, and when they

part, regret the necessity. But a marriage

copartnership is a dain/erous affair. I

mean what 1 say—it is d'lngerons. As
things stand now-a-days, it is risky. The

matrimonial road has pit-falls in it, its sidc-

pa'hs have snares and traps set, and one

finds himself, or herself—generally himself

—possessed of somebody or thing he did

not bargain for. I had studied on Russel

Smilie's marriage time afier lime, and

never could satisfy myself how, why, or by

what means he came to marry her. And
I never was able to give myself, nor get

from another, a rational explanation, till I

received it from George Ilemenway, the

eldest son of old Quaker Henienway, to

whose home I went after my somewhat

earnest and unprofitable discussion at

Russel Smilie's with his wife Elizabeth,

about truiniuy children—for it was the

point of training, not educating children,

about which we differed—not being wide

apart about ivhat children should learn,

but about how they should learn it.

Before I go into a detail of George Hera-

enway's statement of Russel's marriage

(said Jones). I must premise that Quaker

Hemenway had sons and daughters like an

old Patriarch, and that the afternoon I hap- ^
pened to be there, they had gathered from / j

the vicinity to tlie old homestead for an

afternoon visit. On learning that I had
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only half an hour before raj^ arrival at the
|

"Thank thee, father! but what have I to
j qualities, which enter vitally into character.

Quaker's left Russel Smilie's, Propitiation i say ?'
J

Set se//" interest aside, all human beings must

Hemenway, a woman of some twenty two
|

" Tell Willinm what he wants to know, admire goodness, justice, kindness, meicy,

vears, asked me if I "had not been in
j

why Russel 7«om>c/ Elizabeth !" tenderness, amiableness, and (ruth. Place

dispute with Elizabeth."

I attempted to evade an answer, but she

declared she knew I had, " first, because

Elizabeth disputed with every per.'^on who

visited her husband ;
second, bcc;iuse my

Aice was flushed, the eye looked unusually

fierce, and the mouth carried the air of

firmness, common to me only in or after

discussion."

I told her that I liad had a discussion,

and how it came about, and what was the

topic, and exphiined my view of culturing

children, somewhat as I have related to

you, and then I asked George Hemenway

if he could tell me how it came about that

Russel Smilie came to marry his wife.

" I can not tell thee," he replied, " for I

do not know ; his parents do not know, and

I doubt if Russel himself ever knew."

"Who was she before marriage?

asked.

" Her name was Elizabeth Wilkinson."

''• Where did he first see her ?"

" In Baltimore."

" Was she rich ?"

"No."
" Then in the name of Hymen why did

he fall in love with her ?"

" I can not tell thee."

Not for her beauty f
" I think not."

" William," Propitiation said to me, " ap-

ply your own philosophy of influence to

this case. She is a positive woman, and

comes in contact with him, a negative man

I can

her

" Have I not said I do not know 1

only deal in suppositions."

" Tell him thy suppositions, then."

' Tt may be he manied her for

beauty."

" Nonsense !" cried Propitiation.

" For her genius, then'?"

" Pshaw !"

" For her great talents, perhaps 1"

" Ridiculous !"

" Her Avealth ?"

" She had none."

"Then for lore— it must have been for

love," said George.

" Do persons love that which is not lov-

able ?" I asked.

" I know they marry where and when

they do not love, but it seems to me that

! they do not marry for love that which is

I
I

not lovable. We are organized so as to

;

them where their innermost utterances could

I

become vocal without prejudice, and they

all with one accord would say the same

thing.

? "Take, now, the leading forces of Eliza-

beth's character, as seen in others than his

\
wife. Russel does not admire them—they

\ displease him. What is it that she has

^

which compensates him for the absence i i

her of the traits of character in other ivomen

J which we all know he so much admires?

For Russel Smilie is a man of fine talents,

\ with extraordinary fine taste. All his

constituents are naturally delicate. He is

\
of fine fiber. His passion is extreme for

beautiful things. His library proves this.

His love of the fine arts, sculpture, pajjrtt-

ing, music, finds emotions in him corre-

I

spending to themselves. They speak lan-

\ guage to him which he understands. In

love only the lovely. We embrace w«- 1 tlie natural world, also, beauty charms him;

lovely objects, allow them to embrace us,
\ fine horses, cows, sheep and swine— fine

attach them to us, and ourselves to them, ! fowl, fine farms, fine orchards, fine wild

but the motive power is other than love.
|
woods, all make their way to feelings in

Love knows its oim, and goes forth only at him which elevate and purify him. He
the appropriate call. It is an instinct as is not lacking in the appreciation of the

well as an impulse. It is an intuition as
\ beautiful in morals. All that is admirable

well as a sentiment. It is very sagacious,

and not easily cheated, yet is often over-

borne, and forced to yield to circumstances

it can not control.

" But, William," Propitiation inquired of

me, ' may it not be that what one may love.

another may not, or can not love ? And so

whilst thou canst not see in Elizabeth

-the result is, he marries her, or, rather, is
j
Smilie qualities which answer thy inquiry

and to be reverenced in God himself, he

loves. He blends the beautiful with the

good, and so creates an ideal which is

holy. The Jewish worship and the Cath-

olic attest their force on him by their

elegant and highly wrought artistic sym-

bols, through which the spiritual becomes

visible and apprehensible. Had he not

been born and educated a Quaker, easily

married to her."

'• O ! ho ! that is it ?"

" Certainly."

" Then, Propitiation, you think some wo-

men marry men, instead uf men always

marrying women."
" Surely 1 do," she said, " as often this

hoAV Russel came to marry her, Russel did
j
he could have been a Catholic.

see them, and so married her."

"Let us see," I said to Propitiation;

"it may be so, but I doubt it; love is a

unit, and so are lovely thii^gs. What we

are pleased to call love is, in most instances,

an adulterated substance. It is commixture

as the other way. The strong attracts the i of love with passion, with fancy, with

weak to itself. Did thou not say, William
\

policy, with interest, with pride, with ambi-

Jones, little while since, that the hard gives
|
tion, with love of place, with longing for

impressions, which the soft must take ?

Were not men so self-complacent, they

would less frequently be cheated in the

most important act they ever do. But go

on, George, with thy explanations."

" I have nothing to say."

" George, don't thee be stupid I" the

old Patriarch exclaimed.

power. If it were possible to separate the

element from its more or less common ad-

juncts, persons would love the same things,

not with the same interests, but with the

same kind of feeling. There must be a

common standard, and so a common subject,

and thus a common feeling. Especially

must this be true in reference to moral

" Now, I ask how a man of this mold

came to marry such a wife as his is ? I

account for it on the supposition, that in

their loiver strata of being they are alike,

holding common characteristics, and that

they came into conjunction while these

were active. In other words, their court-

ship and marriage were dictated by pas-

sion ; it presided at the bridal, and has

been mistress of the house since. Her

positive overwrought his negative nature,

and so prompted him, when reflection and

judgment were asleep, to declare himself.

Am I right V
" Come, George," said his sister, " answer

William."

'• Well, friend William," addressing me
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ill response to the call from Propitiation,

" thou must know that from our boyliood,

Russel Smilie and I, to use the language

of the school, have been friends. There

is only two years' difl'erence in our ages.

Our grandfathers came into the country

together. Our fathers are nearly of an

age, and they, as we, grew up together.

1 have loved Russel Smilie as David loved

Jonathan ; I love him now, and what I say

shall be said to give a clearer illustration

to your speculation as to his marriage with

his wife, than is usually given in such

cases.

"Some fifteen years ago, Dr. John Hall

kept a school for boys in Baltimore, Md.

It was thought well for Russell and I to go.

The Doctor was a Friend, as we term our

sect—a Quaker, as you would term him,

and a most estimable man. He was a

strict disciplinarian, and his school was in

great reputation. Our people are very

much affiliated by religious considerations,

and it is not uncommon for distinguished

members of our Society to know intimately

other members who live at great distances

from them. Thus Doctor Hall was well

known to leading men and women who
had met him at great gatherings of our

people, and they vouched to our parents

for his making men of us. In those days

the idea was quite common, that men were

to be made ; that it mattered not much what

stuff the pupil was of, if the tnaster was

only of the superlative degree. That theory

is exploding quite rapidly, and the one in

regard to poets is taking its place :

' Homo oascitur, uon fil.'

But our wise men, who in our congrega-

tions sit on ' high seats,' were sure that by

going to Baltimore, Doctor Hall would put

us into his crucible and we should come

outsold; and so our fathers sent us. They
were well to do, and so gave us generous

outfits. We were in our nineteenth

and seventeenth years, Russel being the

younger, and altogether the more suscepti-

ble. He was the reverse of myself in ap-

pearance, being then for a youth, what he

is now as a man, very fine looking. He put

forth buds of exceeding promise. On start-

ing, we agreed to stand by each other, to

have no secrets from each other, to commu-
nicate mutually our impressions, to be care-

ful of the acquaintance of the other sex,

and to make up for the want of parental

counsel by mutual advice. It was winter

when we left, and our ride was almost all

I

the way in stage-coaches ; no railroad-car

i existed for our or others' comfort. It was

I

cold, and we, like dunces, reasoned of our

i
dull/ to endure by our power of endurance,

i

Our journey was long, unbroken by greatly

j

interesting incident, and at a fortnight's end

( we reached the Monumental City.

;
" We reported ourselves to Doctor Hall,

I

presented our letters of introduction, and

I
were told that we could find a good place

I

to board with a Widow Wilkinson. We
;
called upon her, were shown the accom-

;

modations, and learned that the family con-

:

sisted of the widow, two sons—young

men—and Elizabeth. We struck a bargain,

; and were duly installed. Of course all that

:
passed before our eyes was reviewed, for

boys are sharp, if not profound, critics, and

at that age eyes are in constant use. We
set down the old lady—Ada Wilkinson—as

a pleasant woman, Scotch-Irish by de-

scent, English by birth, and who had in

early life married a Dutchman; and of all

the crosses it were possible to make, that

of the Irish with the Dutch was the worst.

The sons were good patterns for clerks,

and did not interest us much. The daughter

we gave more time to. She furnished us

materials for study ; she was young, and

had that floridness of countenance that

marks the Celtic race. She lived largely

on animal food, drunk tea and coffee, par-

took unsparingly of condiments, and ate

without regard to regularity. She was well

educated scholastically, and had engaging

powers of conversation, but she presented

those with whom she talked at her enter-

tainments with a ha>^h of reading—passing

off her acquisitions from books as her own

originalities. At times she was brilliant;

but though she spake as though 'the con-

ception was her own, one almost felt sure

that it was not her own. It was difficult

to detect her, for she was recondite in her

field of literature, yet we doubted that she

was the genius by whom the beautiful

thoughts she uttered were born. Why
we doubted, was the discrepancy between

her common ' jog-trot'-life and that for

which she was galvanized for special occa-

sions. Generally, she was dull, common-
place, vapid. Specially, she was smart,

engaging, almost brilliant. Now this is

always and everywhere the distinction

between a real and a sham genius. A
man or woman of undoubt3d spiritual)

strength, who in the ideals held is

marked by brilliancy, beauty, and purity

who conceives without efTort, just as seed

germinates without noise, is on all occa-

sions natural, and equal to the exigency

demanded. Find him on a dunghill or her

over a washtub, the divine power comes

out of shadow, and one feels that he is

illuminated by the Holy. But the cockney

brood crows on set occasions, when the

quality may be seen to tlie best advantage.

As we then looked at Elizabeth Wilkinson,

we placed her in the latter class, and so

gave her at the time less credit for talent

than she actually had ; for as soon as we
found that she was one girl in the kitchen

and another in the parlor, we were re-

pelled. Her apples were no longer golden.

However, not a long time elapsed after we
became inmates of her mother's house be-

fore she put forth signs of a fancy for

Russel. She looked slightingly on me ; my
style of beauty did not please her, or else

I was elsewhere faulty, for she turned her

eyes away from me to let their whole

luster fall on Russel. I did not blame her

for loving liim. I loved him
;
why should

she not also love him ? I took early oppor-

tunity to say to Russel

:

"Dost thou know that Elizabeth Wilkin-

son is in love with thee 1"

" With me ?" he exclaimed; " what put

that folly into thy head ?"

" She gazes on thee ; she blushes when

thou comes near her suddenly ; she gives

thee marked attention ; she makes her toilet

at thee
;
my boy, thou art in for it ! Wilt

thou yield, ' rescue or no rescue V "

" Come, George !'' Russel replied, " hold

up ! it is well enough to laugh at a good

joke, but no woman is to be ridiculed ; thou

knowest she cares for me no more than for

the wind's whistle."

" Russel, I do not ridicule her, nor jest

at thee ; she has lifted her eyes—Dutch-

Scotch-Irish eyes—to thee, and means to

have thee. Thy eyes should not be dim

to see what is seen by others so plainly."

" What dost thou mean, George, by thus

talking to me ? I have no dimness of

vision. Of course neither thou nor I can

see what is not to be seen."

" Then thou art free," I said.

" How strangely thou talkest," he re-

plied ;
" dost thou mean to fret me ?"

No, Russel, I do not ; but thou wilt re-

member that our vacation is at hand, and I

am going to Philadelphia to spend it. I

have urged thee to go ; thou prefers to stay-

here. Not for the world would I have
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this girl ensnare thee. I am a little older
j
depths to the surface, so that thou canst see

than thou, not much I know, but enough to

make thy parents hold me responsible for

brotherly kindness and counsel to thee.

This girl has set her heart—if she has a

heart—on thee. She is imperious, thou art

impressible ; she is passionate, thou art

mild ; she is dogmatic, thou reasonable ; she

impulsive, thou collected ; her tastes and

thine are not alike. Besides, in the family,

there is an objection."

" Why, George, thou talks as if thou

wert in earnest."

" I am, Russel. I insist that this girl is in

love with thee, and no man knoio/i when a

girl loves hi>n how soon he may love her."

" ' When the sky falls, we shall catch

larks,' thou knows, George."

" Yes, Russel ; and the sky has already

fallen to thee, and fhij lark is twittering for

her cage ; she wants thee to catch her and

put her into it. If thou wilt do it, she is

ready ; and the point is, if thou dost,

whether thou wilt not repent it as long as

thou lives."

" Well, George, I must know the facts in

this matter. If Elizabeth is in love with

me, I shall tell her that I can not recipro-

cate her love."

" Thou thinks thyself wise, Russel."

" What dcst thou mean, George?"
" I mean that thou art bent on being

silly."

" How so ?"

" How wilt thou know that she loves

thee r'

" By asking her plainly, George. I am
of the George-Fox school—I am not afraid

to ask plain questions."

" Thinkest thou she will tell thee V
" Yes."

" Thou art greatly mistaken, my com- !

rade. It is hard to make a woman own to \

this, when it is most evident to her that

her feelings are reciprocated. Society

makes girls into coquettes. They say no
\

when they mean ijes. It is of little use for
|

thee to ask her. She will mislead thee."

" Why should she do it ?"

" Specially to awaken thy pride, and
|

thy desire to succeed, and through these

to enlist thy passions."
|

"VVell, I shall have opportunity to sound
|

the deeps of her nature." i

" True, Russel, thou wilt ; but the deeps

of her being are in the sphere of the pas-

sions. There, and only there, is Elizabeth
|

them and measure their flow, thou wilt have

to bring into action thy own passions. And
dost thou think that for either of us, at our

age, it is well to have our passions our

guide in determining the state of a girl's

feelings toward him ? Could thou find a

girl whose propensities serve the purpose

to make her heart glow, and who had fine

qualities of mind and perscn, thou might

perhaps be justified in responding to any

emotions she might feel ; but as the case

stands, thou hadst better come with me,

and leave this siren alone. Her arbor is

on the edge of a deep gulf. She will

plunge thee down its precipitous sides and

break thy manhood in pieces, and spoil thy

future."

" It was of no use. He was determined

to see how he should feel to talk with a

girl whom he did not love, but who loved

him. So I left him, and went to Philadel-

phia. When I came back, my dear blue-

bottle was in the spideress' web, with

more than a hundred loops round each leg.

What was more mortifying than all, he

thought his bondage a delight.''

"What didst thou say to him?" said

Propitiation.

" Nothing."

" Did he not try to justify himself?"

" Yes, he essayed it. I listened, but \

never replied a word to all his attempts at
|

justification. Had I, possibly the causes

which induced him

—

a mere boy—to betroth
j

himself, would have been understood. But

I thought him weak and unstable, and I
|

was sure he felt that I thought he was.

And I was willing that he should thus think.

He is a talented, refined, /n'^/t-minded,

weak msm, who has no more chance of

following his own bent, when opposed to

his wife, than I have of being king of

!

England."

" I am sure," I said, " that she caught
\

him when his ministering angel was
j

asleep."

" So am I," George replied ;
" and why

it is that Providence who gives to each of

us such a beautiful spirit to guard and to

guide us, should permit it to be overborne

in its ministrations, is a mystery to me."

Just at that moment the bell tingled, and

we all adjourned to the table to supper.

WATER.
BY SARAH S. SOCWELL.

Water, water, pure .ind clear,

Sparkling, fonming, leaping, dashing.
Singing songs of mirth and joy,

In the brilliant sunshine flashing.

Like a line of silver light

Rushing downward from the mountain
;

Flinging clouds of misty spray

From the cool and sparkling fountain.

Flowing in a peaceful stream

Where the forest shadows quiver

;

Sweeping on in solemn pride.

In the broad, majestic river.

Rolling in the crested waves
Of the ever restless ocean,

On the shores of every clime

Dai^hing in its wild commotion.

On the hills, the vales, the plains,

Falling in cool crystal showers,

Giving life and loveliness

To the trees, the grass, and flowers.

Pouring with impetuous leap

In the angry, foaming river.

Wreathed with rainbows fair and bright,

Sending up an anthem ever.

Where the sunlight soft and clear

Through the forest aisles is streaming.

Flashing out among the trees

Silvery lakes are brightly gleaming.

Water, water, everywhere.

Sparkling, fonming, leaping, dashing.

Singing songs of mirth and joy.

Over all the earth 'tis flashing.

Shiloii, N. J., 1S56.
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CuRisTM.vs AT Gr.EN Havev.—Editors Water-

Cure Jownal; Whatever goes to show the es-

timate in whicii Uydiopatby is held by individ-

uals or communities must be interesting to your

readers, so I wish to detail concisely what I saw

and took part in on Christmas at Glen Haven.

Having been formerly a patient at Glen Haven

Water-Cure, I was kindly invited to spend the

25th December at that place. So I went. I found

some 80 patients under Dr. Jackson's care. We
sat down to a nice Glen Haven dinner, and hav-

ing eaten all we wanted, the ceremony was gone

through of presenting Dr. Jackson, by his former

and present patients, with a splendid service of

silver, consisting of a large, massive pilchcr, salver,

and gohlcls. The design is original, and very

beautiful, being water lilies with fountains play-

ing on them, and was designed and executed by

Wm. D. Briggs, Bowery, New York. The in-

scription on the pitcher is as follows :

Presented t >

James C. Jackson, M. D.,

by hiJ Patients,

(18 a token of their regard for him asa Chrisllan ard Philan-

thropist, and high appreciation of his abilities as a Physician.

The gift was handed to Dr. Jackson by Mr.

Alex. Douglas, of the firm ofDouglaa & Sherwood,



Broadway, New York, who took occasion to ex-

press his satisfftction al being chosen to present

the testiniof:ial of the higii regard which the Doc-

tor's patients clierish for liis s-kill—their preat, es-

teem for him ns a Cliristian, and their enthusias-

tic affection for him as an able, bold, brave man,

who has to say what he hclkves to be true. Mr.

Douglas declared for himself and the patients, that

in their estimation no man living belter deserved

a manifestation of this sort, and that he had not

the least doubt that every genuine lover of Water-

Cure woulo rejoice at the tliouglitfiilness of those

who, in thus expressing themselves, have onlj-

awarded a just tribute to a man who has made
himself a name ns widely known as the limits of

the republic in which he lives.

Dr. Jackson replied in a speech of some thirty

minutes. Those who have heard him talk to his

patients or the public cm imagine what he said. I

can only say, that I believe those who heard him

will never forget what he said. He said little f >r

himself, but much for our cause, and he deepened

in all minds the feeling that the health-reform is

at the bottom of all reforms. It iwas an efiort

worthy of the man and his hearers.

But, Messrs. Editors, this is not quite all. Sig-

nificant as was this presentation of plate to the

Doctor, of the manner in which an able radical ad-

vocate and practitioner of Water-Cure is coming to

be regarded it would be incomplete if I forbore to

state, also that the mail on the same night brought

Dr. Jackson a letter from a fi)rmer patient of his, in

which the writer says he holds the Doctor's skill

in such consideration, and has seen it so shown in a

large number of instances, that along with a warm
esteem for his private worth and great ability he

can not deny himself the pleasure to present him,

as a Christmas-gif , with a draft on New York for

07ie thousand dollars.

Thus you see when a man of distinguished tal-

ent and skill devotes himself to a great cause, I

lleaven gives him friends. May our young prac-
;

titiotiers draw right conclusions from such an in- 1

cident as this, and work for Water-Cure fearlessly.
;

D .

Laws of Health.—Like the usury laws of

Massachusetts, they are habitually violated every

day in the week, by the very men who refuse to

have them modified. God's laws are immutable;

but with a full knowledge of the penalty that fol-

lows a non-compliance with their simple require-

ments, which secure health of body and mind,

man shuts his eyes to the impending danger, and

thus subjects himself to unnecessary pain, prema-

ture decay, and a short life.

Rum, gin, and brandy, tobacco, snuff, and

drugs, with highly seasoned food, hot drinks, late

suppers, exciting novels, infant schools, confine-

ment in hot, unventilated rooms, without physical

exercise, are some of the causes of premature

decay. Let us teach the laws of life and health

to the people, that they may live.

Health is the ground which great persons

cultivate, whereby they exchange the light, flying
;

hours into golden usage. To them it is industry
'

represented in its power—the human riches of
;

time. The minute-glass runs willingly sand of 1

centuries when great ideas are in the healthful
|

moments.— Wilkinson.

\
"THERE'S NO SUCH THING

AS DEATH. "

\
" There's no such thing as death

I

To those who think aright,

j
'Tis but the racer casting off

j What most impedes his flight

;

I

'Tis but one little act,

) Life's drama must contain ;

j
One struggle keener th.an the rest,

;

;
And then, an end of pain.

;
" There's no such thing as death"

—

i That which is thus miscilled,

i

Is life escaping from the ghain.s

' That have so long enthralled ;

! 'Tis a once hidden star,

j
Piercing the clouds of night.

To shine in gentle radiance forth

Amid its kindred light.

" There's no such thing as death'"

—

In nature, nothing dies ;

From each sad remnant of decay

Some forms of life arise.

The faded leaf that falls

All sere and brown to earth,

Ere long will mingle with the shapes

That give the floweret birth.

" There's no such thing as death ;"

'Tis but the blossom-spray.

Sinking before the coming fruit

That seeks the summer r.ay ;

'Tis but the bud displaced.

As comes the perfect flower

;

'Tis faith exchanged for sight.

And weariness for power.

Chronic Erysipelas.—From childhood my
wife has been afflicted more or less with erysipe-

las. About eighteen years ago it settled in one

of her ankles, producing a large sore, which was

very painful, and continued to discharge for more

than five months. That being healed, it has made
its appearance in almost every form since. At

times she has been confined to her room for

months, again for weeks she could only w.ilk on

crutches, and for more than twelve years previous

to last November she was not free from sores in

one or both ankles, from one to ten or a dozen at

a time, her limbs swelling so as to require band-

aging all the time. After trying every thing

else, and having the advice and practice of the

most skillful physicians, and still growing worse,

we concluded, as the last resort, to try the water-

cure, and .accordingly took her to the " Mountain

Home," under the care of Prof. Gatchell. It was

evident to all who were acquainted with her case,

that if she did not get help soon she could live

but a short time. Her system seemed completely

filled with disease. Strange and incredible as it

may appear to those who know nothing of the

efficacy of water as a curative agent, after being

treated there fourteen days only, I brought her

home, her limbs being entirely healed. She now
does her own work, and can walk one, two, or

three miles a day. Scores of persons can testify

J
to the above statement, if need be.

Prematcrk Death— Cattses and Cure
j
Statists have not yet put down in figures how
many tailors, seamstresses, and shoemakers suflfer

from chronic dyspepsia. The nearest approxima-
i tion would be obtained by giving the whole num-
ber of the followers of these crafts. Sitting for

I

many hours every day with the body bent, thus

cramping or compressing the lungs into less than

I
their natural space, produces indigestion in its

I

worst forms, and pulmonary disease. One favor-

able feature is, that sewing machines bid fair to

emancipate the tailor from fistula, and seamstress-

es from consumption.

There are hundreds of thousands of our fellow-

creatures to whom fresh air and the light of the

sun are scarcely known. According to a recent

number of Chambers' Edinburgh JourunI, about
a quarter of a million of people are this day work-
ing underground in the mines of England. Of
these 80,000 are duo?ned to untimely death. This

is not a mere conjecture ; it is an average of the

easualties ofpast years. The average age of the

Sheffield grinders is hardly more than .3.5 years.

Although exhibiting, as this does, a mortality

that chills the heart, it is old age compared with

the lives of a special branch of the trade, viz., the

dry grinders. The " grinders' complaint" carries

off its victims up to this day, despite the progress

of medicine and the invention of science.

The same useful periodical states that " there

are scores of men throughout England, with fami-

lies, palsied from head to foot, and constitutions

irremediably shattered from inhaling the mer-

curial fumes incident to the gilding and looking-

glass trades."

" The evils that flesh is heir to" are most forci-

blj' demonstrated in the history and statistics of

v.arious manufactures. Dr. T. K. Chambers ex-

hibited, some weeks ago, at the London " Society

of .\rts," the jaw-bone of a man engaged in the

congreve match manufacture. He had submitted

to a most perilous operation, as a relief from the

more enduring and more excruciating agony of

cavious jaw. Multitudes in Germany, Austria,

I

France, and England, similarly employed, are

victims to this peculiar but frightful malady.

^ [The writer makes out a sad case for these in-

voluntary suicides; but he omits to notice the

I

thousands among us who voluntarily commit

I

crimes equally great and fatal by their own dissi-

pating habits. Look at the poor victims of the to-

'bacco-boxandthe rum- bottle, and the opium slave!

J
Look at the destructive /a.</u'oni of our ladies (?),

! the hot-house human nurseries of our children,

the drug and p.itent medicine consumers— in

short, the ten thousand voluntary excesses com-

mitted every day ! Let us correct these things in

ourselves, and then preach to the heathen. Stop

dissipating ourselves, and then talk temperance to

Europe. Learn and obey the laws of life our-

selves, and then teach others how to avoid prema-

ture death.]

An exchange p.aper announcing the opening of a

new cemetery, says :
" Mr. had the pleasure

of being the first individual buried there !" That

is about equal to the physician who announced that
^

he had changed his residence to the neighborhood \

of the churchyard, which he hoped would prove a G
convenience to his numerous patients. 'si
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Exercises for Schoou-Girls.—The subject of :

education is attracting much attention in this :

country, and within the last few years great im- I

proTements have been made.

But although much has been done, the work of

reformation is not complete. There is one glaring

defect which must be remedied ere we can consci-

entiously remain quiescent. This defect is the

want of proper physical exercise in girls' schools.

In all the better classes of boys' schools, a gym-

nasium is considered an indispensable appendage,

while girls are suffered to grow up without the

advantages necessary for the perfect development

of the system.

As the occupations of the female sex are more

sedentary than those of men, the former should

be armed with vigorous constitutions, to enable

them to perform their duties in life. On the con-

trary, the greater proportion of girls have no

other exercise than a walk to school, which, how-

ever long, is insufficient to develop the .muscles of

the arms and chest.

Most of the maladies and weaknesses of modern

ladies are attributable to the want of proper

physical training in youth. Pale cheeks, head-

ache, indigestion, and nervous debility are, in the

majority of cases, produced by the same cause,

from which also arises that scourge of the female

sex—spine disease in its various forms.

In all institutions of learning in this country

an apartment fitted up for gymnastic exercises

should be considered indispensable. In that case

rosj' cheeks and finely formed busts would no

longer be uncommon.

It has been remarked that the race is degener-

ating in the United States ; and among the vari-

ous causes assigned as the reason for it, the heat

of our climate in summer, and the rigor of our

winters have been the chief. HhouUi not the want

of proper physical education of girls rather be

adduced ': Can a healthy offspring proceed from

a frail and delicate parent.' Let the mothers be

endowed with vigorous constitutions, and there

will be as little likelihood of degeneracy of the

race in this country as in any other.

—

Courier

and Enquirer.

Rules to Walk.—It is well to know how to do

every thing well. Walking is one art which we
have to learn as well as other things. A co-

temporary gives us the following rules :

When we rise to walk, the whole body—the

trunk, the head, and extremities— should be

thrown into a universal but general tension; all

lassitude, bending, carelessness, falling of the

head, dangling of the limbs, bending of the trunk,

and loose, irregular gazing should be avoided

;

this general vigor brings ail the muscles up to

that state which instantly fits them for action.

The same rule is practiced by the whole animal
kingdom whenever any exrtaordinary effort is re-

quired. At the moment of any affray, every com-
batant arouses ,the whole system, prepares the

body for the encounter by giving force, tone, and
energy to the entire body.

It is a positive injury to the body to exercise

when it is toneless, lax, flexible, and careless.

Then the muscles are not led with a suflicient.

amount of blood and nervous fluid ; the nervous
and circulutory systems are then very passive.

violent or any exercise is then a tax upon un-

strung muscles ; which is injurious. During the
'

act of moving the body, the muscles which con-

stitute its motive enginery are excited to action

by all the blood and nervous force ; and when they

are feeble, the muscular action is also feeble ; and

conversely, when they are vigorous, the motions

will be easy, ready, forcible, and beneficial.

We here find an explanation of the opposite

views of different individuals respecting the ad-

advantages arising from walking. If an invalid,

a student, or anj' one walk with a careless, indif-

ferent, loitering, awkward, sauntering manner,

he will experience an evil rather than a good

;

but if there is spirit and dignity in the gait, the

air, the person will be invigorated and much
better for the walk.

Second rule of great value in walking is that

the body (if not the spirit) should be perfectly

erect. The whole body must be easily poised

upon its own gravity as the beam of the scales

upon its pivot. Then the various muscles acting

upon the body, levers of the limbs and chest, will

be freed from the labor of holding the body up,

fur that will then be done by the hiippily balanced

skeleton, and then the muscles will be ready to

j
move the various joints as the will of the indi-

I

vidual may dictate. Ordinarily, walkers throw

\ their bodies so far from the center of gravity as

I

to compel the muscles to not only bend the joints

;
in the exercise, but in addition actually sustain

I
the whole weight of ti)e body. The erect position

I

in walking is all important; not only is it valu-

; able to the corporeal system, but begets an erect

I

habit in the mind and heart. No person can

walk with a dignified, honorable, and executive

J
mien without feeling a mental and moral elevation.

\ As an aid to this position, the eye should not

( strike the ground for many rods in the distance
;

i the sight should run horizontally ; this will pre-

\
vent the head from drooping, the trunk from

,
bending, and the joints from being lax and weak.

THANK GOD FOR WATER'I
Smile on, smile on, my darling child,

Thy mother, too, is glad,

Since water gained the victory.

We may not well be sad.

When to thy little tender cheek
The burning fever came,

I knew not who with ready hand
Might quench its raging flame.

For skilled physicians oft have tried

To loose that dreadful hold.

While mothers wept the missing ones

Torn early from their fold.

Three tender babes as sweet as thou
In one short week were swept.

And left a lonely, bleeding breast
Where those fair children slept.

Nor is this rare—that burning blush
Has caused sad tears to start.

Has oped the fount of ceaseless grief,

And clouded many a heart.

" God's will be done," is whispered low
Into the mourner's ear

;

" He giveth, and he takes away !

Learn ye His cross to bear."

Sweet words, yet most unfitly spoke.
Unfitly too, applied

;

'Twas not God's will life's chord that broke.
But the doctor's—that they died.

I bathed thy little burning form.

Laved thy parched lips with water ;

And well praised God for the sparkling fount,

ily child, my daughter.Mine i

" KiNEsiPATHY."—This IS the term given to a

new method of curing diseases, particularly those

of a nervous character, which has been recently

introduced. The means employed are bio-me-

chanical, and consist in compelling a patient to

go through a certain course of contortions of the

body, in order to bring into active play all the

levers of the human framework, including a me-

chanical stimulation of the various nerves, blood-

vessels, internal organs, etc. We rather like the

philosophy of the thing. When we constantly

rub down and currycomb a horse or a jackass, we

certainly not only improve its moral character,

but its physical appearance. Any manipulation

that will keep man's entire oi'ganization in active

operation, must conduce to his good health and

mental vigor, as well as to his general amiability

and exaltation of character. The steam-engine

has to be well cared for, lubricated, and burn-

ished, to prevent friction, rust, and derangement

of its working condition. At any rate, life con-

sists in activity. Whenever a man begins to

make an apothecary shop of his stomach, the

sooner he says his prayers and makes his peace

with the world the better. Doctors, by-and-by,

will have to go to digging potatoes for a living, if

medical science extends much further.

Concealed Weapons.— " A Western editor
wants to know whether the law recently enacted
against carrying concealed weapons applies to

doctors, who carry their drugs in their pockets!"
Certainly it does, Mr. Editor. Why not It

is a very good law too, / think, and one that
should be vigorously enacted, till the deadly
weapons of allopathy shall be numbered with the
things that were. When that good time shall

come, doctors will no longer destroy life, or poison

bff mistake, nor will editors be called upon to

lament, in half a column, these accidents as
" mysterious dispensations of Providence."

Yes, that law certainly applies to " doctors who
carry their drugs in their pockets;" but more
especially does it apply to a certain class of phy-
sicians who conceal their drug weapons under the

mantle of hygeopathy. I am glad that this fa-

mous law ajoplies so well to that class—are not you,

Mr. Editor If not, go to some celebrated water-

cure in pursuit of health, and while there take

all manner of drug compounds, and a little of

hygeopathy and homeopathy in the bargain, and

if, after a few weeks of this " treatment," you
have strength left to form an opinion any way, it

will be in favor of a law against " concealed

weapons." If you have any doubts on the subject,

just try it once. Anna.

Pleasure, when it is man's chief purpose, dis- X

appoints itself; and the constant application to it A
palls the faculty of enjoying it, though it leaves \ {

the sense of our inability for that we wish, with a ^
disrelish lor every thing else.

——— cre^G -
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NEW YORK, FEBRUARY, 1857.

TOPICS OF THE MONTH.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

HvGEio-THERAPiA.—Sonie of the friends

of our system are urging strong reasons in

favor of the adoption of this term. There

is certainly one argument we find it hard

to gainsay

—

It is true. The term does, in

fact, express our system precisely. In this

it has an advantage over the Hydropathy,

nosv in use, and the Hygeo^athy, w hich has

been suggested as a substitute.

Hygeio-therapeutlc applies literally to

curing or medicating with hygienic mate-

rials or agents. Pathy has some signifi-

cance when applied to drug-medication,

because Allopathy and Homeopathy profess

to cure one disease by producing another.

Their remedies are intrinsically pathoge-

netic, and induce another pathy, nosos, or

disease, opposite or similar, as the case

may be. But as hygienic appliances are

not essentially disease-producing, there is

really no propriety in falsifying our system

by the pathological appendage.

At first this term seemed rather awk-

ward, as all new phrases do ; but the more

we get accustomed to writing and enuncia-

ting it, the better we like it. Indeed, it

seems now to flow from the pen and slip

from the tongue quite as easily and eupho-

niously as do the words which give our

system the lie, and degrade it to the level

of the drug-system every time we write or

utter them. And besides, there is a beauty

in truth, and a power in its utterance, even

on seemingly trivial occasions, which never

fails to make some enduring impression for

good.

In consequence of the persistent misrep-

resentations of our system by the doctors

of other schools, and the general error

abroad, that " water alone" is our panacea

for all forms of disease, we were glad to get

rid of the hydro prefi.x, and subsiitute that

which indicated all hygienic measures as

our remedial resources. But as no term

has yet been formally accepted, and the

question is still open, we may as well have

the subject discussed in all its bearings.

Prevalesck of Scarlatina.—The scar-

Z\ let fever has been unusually prevalent this

Xi winter in many of our largo cities, espe-

cially Boston, New York, and Philadelphia.

For several weeks the deaths of this dis-

ease have made a large per-centage of our

bills of mortality. We are still of the

opinion we have man}' times expressed, that

this disease ought not to prevail at all, and

if it does, patients ought but very seldom

to die of it. We do not, however, wonder

at its prevalence when we consider the

manner in which parents will insist in feed-

ing their children, nor can we wonder at tlie

mortality in view of the tnode in which the

medical faculty insist on doctoring them.

Grease, salt, alkalies, fine flour, fermented

bread, candies, and other indigestibles and

abominables, are the causes which induce

the malady ; and calomel, opium, antimony,

and other apothecary stuff", are the reme-

dies which cute the disease and

—

kill the

patient.

We would not allude thus harshly to th(!

''powers that be," who hold the rod of

medication authoritatively over the people,

were it not that they sin continually against

the light of the day and the knowledge of

the ago. Their own books are full of the

evidence of the ruinous effects of their own
drugs, and their own standard works and

approved journals contain ample testimony

from their own acknowledged authors and

teachers, that scarlet fever is easily cured

by the hydropathic appliances. Fifty years

ago, Drs. Currie and Wright, of Liverpool,

England, resorted to the bathing treatment

with uniform success. Professor Bell, of

Philadelphia, has more recently testified

that the water-treatment was perfectly suc-

cessful. A number of others, physicians of

large experience and good repute in the

allopathic ranks, have testified as pointedly

and emphatically in its favor, and yet in

the face of all of these facts we do not

hear of a single regular physician, from east

to west, nor from north to south, proposing

to have any thing whatever to do with

water in the treatment of scarlet fever !

It is still drug and drug on—bleed, blis-

ter, and purge—salts, castor oil, and qui-

nine—calomel, opiuin, and antimony—bel-

ladonna, aconite, and mercury—steam, lobe-

li;i, and cayenne—vomit, sweat, and salivate

—doses, poisons, and deaths, and is likely to

be so just as long !is the people will stand it.

Water-Cure physicians all over the coun-

try treat these cases successfully, but, then,

water is common and cheap, and the prac-

tice must be correspondingly vulgar and

unfashionable.

Just now our newspapers and medical C

journals are gravely discussing, pro and

con, the preventive efficacy of belladonna,

an exchange says.:

Scarlet Fever.—A globule of belladonna,
taken every morning, by each and every member
of a family—adults, children, servants, and all in-

mates—will certainly prevent the spread of scarlet
fever in every household that may adopt it, as
certainly as vaccination will prevent the small-
pox. Ten cents will purchase a year's supply of
any of our homeopathists. All who have this

dreadful disease in their neighborhood, should try
this simple experiment.

To this the New Jersey Medical Be-
porter replies, "It is not true."

The Boston Medical Journal also dis-

cusses the belladonna question, but seems
dubious as to the virtue thereof. Per

contra. Dr. Cornell, of Boston, tells us, in

the Medical World, that he finds it both

preventive and curative. And then a Dr.

Porecher, in the Charleston Medical Jour-

nal, sums up an article of twenty-eight

pages on the subject in this wise :
" I

am decidedly in favor of the prophylactic

power of belladonna."

O sage, and learned, and experienced

doctors I shall wc follow the advice of Drs.

Cornell and Porecher, and a Philadelphia

newspaper, and swallow belladonna, or

shall we take the opinion of the New Jer-

sey Medical Reporter and the Boston Medi-

cal Journal, and eschew the narcotic ? We
shall probably pause a long while for a

reply.

Diet in Relation to Lo.ngevitv.—An
English correspondent, F. M., has sent us

Professor Kent's " Table of Diet ; or. The
Art of Preserving Health and Prolonging

: Eife," requesting our opinion of the cor-

rectness of the principles advocated by the

said Professor. The Professor's premises

we regard as substantially correct; and

;
yet we do not quite agree with all of his

conclusions.

His leading propositions are :

I.—The life of man, physically considered, is a

peculiar phenomenon, effected by a concurrence
of the united powers of Nature with matter in a
continual state of change, which, like every other
physical operation, can be promoted or impeded,
accelerated or retarded.

II —Natural death, or death from old age, as it

is termed, is a condition of the body resulting

from a general ossification, or consolidation, of its

various parts.

III.—Theditferent stages of life, called infancy,
childhood, youth, manhood, old age, and decrepi-

tude, are but so Aany diflFerent degrees of this

process of consolidation—each stage being cliarac-

terized by an increased density and induration.

IV.—This process of ossification is the result of

a gradual deposition of solid earthy matter (pho

phate of lime, etc.) from the blood.

V.—The blood derives this earthy matter-from
; the food and drink only.

i
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VI.—Different kinds of food and drink contain

this matter in different proportions.

VII.—In proportion as we subsist upon those

articles which contain the least amount, shall we
prevent or retard the process pf ossification, and
thus prevent or retard old age and " natural"
death.

Vin.—That thus it is possible to make such a
selection of aliment (according to its chemical
properties'), still preserving the greatest variety,

that health, activity, and life may be preserved
for a period much greater than any thing of which
the mass of mankind are able to conceive.

It is very clear that natural death is a

process of condensation or solidification of

the tissues ; and that this process will be

hastened, not only by all the phosphate of

lime which is taken into the system beyond

the wants of the organism, but also by all

superfluous salts and alkalies of every

kind, and indeed by impurities, superflu-

ities, or poisons of every sort which are

taken into the system.

But the osseous structure, like every

other, needs its appropriate quantum of nu-

trient material ; hence the fact that a given

article of food possesses two per cent, of
;

phosphate of lime, while another possesses
;

an inappreciable quantity, or none, does

not prove the former the worst, nor the

latter the best food. Its value depends on

its chemical, or, rather, organic constitu-

tion, as a whole, and not on its quantity of

any given proximate or ultimate element.

We think the Professor's application of

this " one-ideaism" would bring his theorj'

in conflict with all human experience. He
calls the cereal grains—wheat, rye, maize, :

etc., which contain comparatively a large
;

proportion of phosphate of lime, very un-
;

wholesome food, while he places honey,

sugar, butter, oil, and even vineyar (which

is no food at all), in the list of long-life-

producing aliments, because they contain
;

no phosphate of lime at all. And to make
\

the absurdity complete, Professor Kent I

quotes Liebig in favor of ale, porter, wines,
\

whisky, cider, perry, gin, rum, brandy, <

alcohol, arrack, etc., as foods or beverages, ;

because they contain no earthy matter.
j

A few years since a book was publish- \

ed in this city (wliich we took occasion to
;

ridicule somewhat on its first appearance) I

advocating and elaborating the views con-
i

tained in the physiological propositions <

and the dietary now before us as the work

of Professor Kent. We aTe now of opin-

ion that the New York author got his ideas

from the other side of the Atlantic. Dr.

Bostwick (for he was the ostensible au-

5^
thor), however, went a little beyond Pro-

^ feasor Kent, for he got tobacco in the list

of dietetic articles, which, by virtue of "no
phosphate of lime," had a wonderful eflfect

in promoting longevity ! Dr. B. even ad-

vocated the doctrine, that if we wovild keep

all the earthy matter out of our mortal

bodies, we should become immortal on

earth, and live forever in the flesh. And
he quoted, as does Professor K., the fol-

lowing passage from Dr. Munro's Anatom-

ical Lectures :
" The human frame, as a

mathine, is perfect ; it contains wit' in

itself no marks by which we can possibly

predict its decay ; it is apparently intended

to go on forever."

It is most undoubtedly true, that immense

injury and great abbreviation of life result

from the drinking of hard water; and the

use of salts and alkalies in our food. In

this way we are wasting the vital energies

and obstructing the blood-vessels continu-

ally ; and it is highly probable that most

people in civilized countries use too great

a proportion of bread-food, with too little

fruit.

Professor Kent puts all the ordinary

fruits down as containing but one part of

earthy matter in twenty-five thousand, while

wheat contains five hundred in twenty-five

thousand. We have no doubt our diet

could be vastly improved by very greatly

increasing the proportion of fruit; and for

one reason among others, that a diet of all,

or nearly, bread-food, would contain an ex-

cess of the earthy elements.

There are, however, many considerations

afliecting the nutritive value of different

articles of food, besides their absolute or

relative amount of earthy constituents,

which we have not space now to dwell

upon, nor even allude to.

Fat Food—A correspondent has called

our attention to an article in Dr. Dixon's

Scalpel, in which the editor contends that

fatty and oily foods are preventives of con-

sumption, while he asserts that consump-

tives are generally those who abjure the

fatty articles of food. It may, perhaps, be

a sufficient reply to the fallacy of the po-

sition taken by the Scalpel, to show the

company in which fat keeps in the cata-

logue of nutritive agents. All that is al-
|

leged or proved in favor of fat food, is also

alleged and proved in favor of alcohol and
|

arsenic.
|

This, to say the least, is somewhat sus-
|

picious. The Styrian peasants eat arsenic,

and it makes them plump and rosy (for a

time) ; and they do not die of consump-

tion—because they die of arsenical inflam-

mation or drug fever. And surely Dr.
Dixon would not have a fellow-creature

die in more than one way at a time!

And our doctors tell us, all over the

country, that alcohol is a preventive of con-

sumption. And so it is, for if the patient

dies of alcoholos'is, there is no good reason

why he should die of any thing else. Or
if alcohol kills by disorganizing the liver or

the brain, the patient, even if of a consump-

tive predisposition, would hardly die of ul-

cerated lungs.

Fat food is well known to predispose to

and induce bilious or liver diseases. We
cure them in ev^y case by excluding fat

from the dietary. It is true, that many
consumptives do not use fatty or greasy

articles of food. And here is a point which

people iu general, and the Scalpel in par-

ticular, do not seem to understand. Nine

tenths of all the consumptives we meet

with are primarily dyspeptics. They have,

in the first place, diseases of the liver-

They have been bilious a long time. They
have been accustomed to the obnoxious

fats and oils until their digestive powers

are broken down, and then they can not

tolerate it, and so of necessity go without

it. And thus the very thing which has

been the chief agent in inducing consump-

tion, is lauded as the remedy for or pre-

ventive of it. Medical men, in about nine

hundred and ninety-nine casps in a thou-

sand, get causes and efliects in wrong rela-

lations to each other ; and the Scalpel does

the same in some instances.

A New Hydro-Homeopathic Book.—
Dr. Walter Johnson (son of Edward John-

son, author of " Domestic Hydropathy," and

proprietor of a Hydro-Homeopathic estab-

lishment at Malvern, England) has given

the world a book, under the title of " The
Domestic Management of Cliildren, in

Health and Disease, on Hydropathic and

Homeopathic Principles." Like all other

books which pretend to reconcile drug and

anti-drug treatment, and to doctor sick folks

with and without drugs at the same time,

the work seems to us a medley of incon-

sistencies—" incoherent expressions of in-

coherent ideas."

The author evidently has no premises,

no principles, no system. He neither

knows nor suspects that there is a true i

philosophy in hygienic medication ; but
|

he knows that there is great danger in alio- c

pathic druggery, hence, like all other per- §

~-
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sons who know the wrong practice without

being able to see the right principle, he en-

deavors to compromise wherever he can

find a safe position.

The extreme crudity of the author's no-

tions of life, vitality, health, disease, the

action of remedies, etc., may be inferred

from a single extract

:

" China and arsenicum are invaluable remedies
for sustaining the vital powers under repeated
losses of the fluids and solids of the body." Page 35.

Enough on that head. We read, on the

next page that platinum is a homeopathic

remedy for " contempt of persons hitherto

esteemed." This is a new addition to our

list of maladies ; and if we had infinitesimal

faith in a very high dilution, we would try

a dose as applicable to our opinion of the

author's medication.

For constipation, Dr. Johnson prescribes

*' Opium 30, one globule in a little water,

night and morning. This failing, Nux
Vomica 30, in the same way ; and after-

wards, Natrum M." After laying out these

homeopathic remedies with ludicrous

gravity, the worthy Doctor assures us that

in the multitude of cases which he has

treated, every one has been cured by Hy-
dropathic treatment!

There are, of course, many "judicious

observations" scattered through the book,

and some which are not so judicious. But

we believe it utterly impossible for any

author to make sense and consistency the

predominating qualities of a work whose

leading idea is to reconcile the irreconcil-

able. It is one thing to compile a book.

It is another to ascertain and teach truth.

ANOTHER DISCUSSION.

DR. PETERSON TO DR. TRALL.

Dr. Trall : As we have agreed to discuss this
perplexing '• modus operandi" question. I propose
that we at once come to the pith of the matter,
and endeavor to dispose of it in short order. I

shall, therefore, iu this article, attempt a refuta-
tion of your peculiar position as held with Dr.
Curtis ; afier which, [ will take up my position,
and discuss its propositions scTialim.

If, as you coiiteiid, remedial agents do not act
upon the living system, then you mu.st at once
deny the drop, spray, sliower, caUracr, and douche
baths to be such, and discard them in practice,
as I think it very glaringly evident that they act
upon the living system ; and but for the mecliani-
cal impression produced by them, they could mver
meet the indications for which they are prescribed.
However, if you can clear up this matter, I am
perfectly willing you should But again : when
I come to examine the rationale of the " shallow-
bath," the " towel" or " sponge-bath." and the
" dripping sheet," I am utterly at a loss to know
how to explain the "friction" on yuur theory.
But, as " I wot" you can see things in a different
light to myself, 1 shall also leave this operation

for you to expl.iin. Somc'imes, too, I get tre-

mendously puzzled in trying to explain tlie man-
ner iu which ano^lier remedial aj>ent (i favorite of

yours, too, I believe) is employed by the pis mcdi-

calriznalura. to effect a restoration of health, and
almost despair of ecer seeing things as you <lo I

mean " kinesipathy." But then niethinks I hear

yon say, that you will make even this satisfac-

torily evident to my obtuse concepiive faculties ;

when I again tJike courage, and conclude to wait
and see.

On page 293 of the Hydropathic Quarterly Re-
tiew you thus speak in behalf of "kinesipathy"
as a remedial agent :

" In conclusion I wisli to

remark, as the only itnpoitiint point presented in

the history of the case, the evident advaniage
which was derived from the abdominal manipula-
tions. Indeed, I do not believe a cure would
have been possible under the best plan of bathing
and diet, etc , without this indispensable adju-

vant I think so for these reasons : The patient

had long beeti a dyspeptic. The extn nal abdom-
inal muscles, which are important instruments
in the respiratory function, were contracted and
drawn iu toward tlie spine, thvisimpeding the due
expansion of the lungs, and rendering it impossi-
lile for the patient to take a full nr deep inspira-

tion. As soon, therefore, as the • kinesipathy' had
restored a contractile state of the abdominal mus-
cles, all the syiuptoms which indicated conges-
tion, engorgement, etc., in the lungs, began to

subside." On page 292 yon tell us, in speaking
of your patient, that the "abdomen was kueaded
daiU', • kincsipathieally,' ' njotorjuitbicallv,' or
physiologically-, as the term ra.iy lie : at all events,

tlie weakened muscles were manipulated with as

much vigor as could be borne without actual dis-

tress."

Now, doctor, what does it mean to manipulate,
or to knead \ Webster says manipulate means :

" To treat, work, or operate with the hands ;" and
knead means :

" To work and press ingredients
into a mass, usually with the hands," etc. Now,
in the case ( f your patient, what was it that was
treated, or operated upon

;
worked, or pressed

into a mass ! The weakened abdominal muscles,
was it not? Then the weakened abdominal mus-
cles were acted upon by the hands, and " kinesip-
athy" expresses the manner of action performed,
wliich action was remedial, because it '• restored
a contractile state of the abdominal muscles,"
when "all the symptoms which indicated oppres-
sion." etc ,

" bega.i to subside."

llere we have eight distinct hydropathic pro-
cesses, in which friction, or mechanical action, is

put prominently forward by you as a remedial
agent ; besides kinesipathy—a specialty— iu

which action is done on, and to, the body, when it

is itself too weak to act
;

yet, notwithstanding
all this, you seem to be profoundly and philo-

sophicilly ignorai.t of the action.

Having thus demonstrated conclusively, as I

think, the inconsistency of your position, I will,

in the next place, proceed to show, too, that it is,

when considered in relation to drugs, also fatal to

your ultraisra, and at the same time within it-

self an impossibility.

There is a specific respondence to the impres-
sion from medicines of almost every part of the
human system, which respondence is action of
the part impressed. If the relation between the
iinpresser and impressed is such as to cause no de-

struction to the impresse I, save what is 8elf-|^ro-

duced, then there can be no reason why an action

brought about by an impression of medicin^ is

not equally as right and proper as if caused by
water, or even spontaneously produced

; and no
just grounds can exist for discarding drugs, when
thev, too, will impress the system to better func-

tional duties.

Your theory of suicidal defense in favor of drug
poisons can not be tolerated ; neither would it

bear you out in this particular phnsma of your
position, provided it Ci>uld be ; inasmuch as there

is no more reason why the vital energies should

wear themselves out upon a dose of iodine, than
afjamxt a dose of douche, as tlie absence of chem-
ical affinity utterly precludes the poesibility <'f in-

ducement for self-destruction on the part of the
energies. Besides, that which is vital wiihin it-

self is immortal and indestructible, and hence
incapable cf self-destruction in combat with a

physical substance. " The vital property, the liv-

ing princi[)les. the force, the great plu-sician," is

the ethereal soul-principle ( f man, atid possesses
power and motion within itself to cause the sys-

tem to perform proper functional duties ; while
the body is but the earthly house or tabernacle of
this vital principle, and being physical in its na-
ture and properties, is, of course, s"ubject to phys-
ical laws, and only enabled to revisit chemical in-

fluences functionally. When a poi?on is intro-
duced into the living system, therefore, the vital

property can not jirevent destruction of some of
its constituent parts, yet it may, provided the
affinity between the poison and the structure is

not too great, eontmually create, or form anew
the constituent principles sacrificed, and thus in-

definitely prolong the contest with the chemical-
ly de.>tiuctive a^eiit. But even admitting that
the structural constituents with which poisons
combine are not forced so to do by chemical at-

traction, but sent out defensively by the " living

principle" as a sacrifice, (o prevent the more im-
portant tissues from receiving harm, yet you can
not certainly prove that this is not a " living sacri-

fice ;" while 1 shall very probably be enabled in
future to demonstrate to the contrary.
The rationale of drug poisons will, in my next

.rticle, receive attention. Yours truly,

J. G. Peterson.

dr. TRALL TO dr. PETERSON.

Dr. Peterson; Since all my opponents of the

drug schools have retired from this controversy,

I am glad of an opportunity to continue the dis-

cussion with one who belongs to thesame medi-

cal school that I do. I like, too, your proposi-

tion to come at once to the pith of the question

in issue.

But I must be permitted to remark, that your

method of argumentation, as shadowed forth in

the above article, would never find the pith of it,

were the discussion to continue while " eternal

ages roll their ceaseless round."

It seems to me that you have not yet examined

the premises on which the theory you pro-

fess yourself ready to prove must be based. Or
do you have it "stand on nothing," like the

huge turtle which, in the Indian tradition, sup-

\
ported the earth on its back ?

\ You step into the shoes vacated by Dr. Cur-

) tis, and thus assume the aflSrmative of our ques-

tion ; and then you commence the discussion by

asking me questions ! You want me to " clear

> up" things so tliat you can understand them.

I

This may be natural enough, but it is not quite

;

parliamentary. And you very kindly express a

I

willingness to have me clear up this matter, if I

^ can.

Friend Peterson, this is rather a bad com-

mencement I Peradventure the end will be like

unto the beginning.

You take the ground, that remedial agents do

act on the living system. I say they do not, and

so take the negative. Now, sir, I am quite will-

ing you should, as is customary in all debates,

"clear up" the affirmative, if you can. It will

belong to me, legitimately, to refute what you

advance, if I can. If I do more, it must be volun-

tarily. As a logical disputant, you have no right
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to cnll on me to prove anything, nor to reply to
|

anything except that which you advance. 1

ilowever. i will not be very particular in mere

matters of form, provided you state your proposi-

tions intelligibly You say that, on my theory

of the modus opeiandi of remedial agents, I must

discard the use of a'l sorts of baths where the

^v:lter fall* upon or is thrown against the body,
j

I antagonize your assertion with the contrary as-
1

sertion, that I must nut ; and so there is " tit for !

tat," and we are even.
j

But, seriously, it has never entered my iniag-
,

ination to conceive that because water falls or !

drops upon or against the system mechanically,
j

and according to the laws of gravitation, that the I

remedial effect is mechanical—mere weight, grav-
|

ity, as you intimate.
I

Afier quoting and criticising a case I had re-
j

ported as having been treated, in part, kinesip-

athicallv, you explore Webster's dictionary, and
,

there seem to find out that the remedial effect of
j

the manipulations was "the pressing of the ab-
j

dominal ingredients into a mass "
!

Dictionaries fire very good to define words ; !

but ihey were never intended to explain scientific i

propositions. Your understanding of this mat- s

ter smaclis altogether too much of the dictionary,

and not enough of anatomy and physiology'. In

niy opinion, ' the pressing of the abdominal in-
j

gredients into a mass" would be equivalent to

smashing Ihem all to death, and then there would

be no remcrfja/agent to talk about ;
unless, like the

Irish doctor, you believe in " curing folks till

they die." "The letter killeth, but the spirit

givetli life," in scientific us well as in moral in-

vestigations. ^

I suppose the remedial effect of friction to be

increased circulation in the part manipulated.

This increased circulation is certainly performed

by the action of the living muscles and blood-ves-

sels. Tiie rationale of both the action and effect

is to be found in the resistance of the vital prop-

erties of the living system to the presence of the

hand or other instrument which performs the

manipulation.

And the same explanation, precisely, applies to

your drop, douche, cataract, etc , baths.

Suppose you apply y-our baths or your fric-

tions to the surface of a dead person 1 Would
there be any action then? You could perceive

no effect whatever, simply because the presence

of the water or the hand would occasion no vital

resistance ; and there could be no vital resistance,

because there is no vitality- to resist with. There

would be no living system to act, and hence no

action, yet the properties of the v.'ater and the

hand would remain the same.

And, by the way. Doctor, did you not forget

to explain what you understand by a mechanical

impresiion, and a remedial impression. I trust

you will give the explanation in your next.

Without such explanations, all you have written

about the '• impressions" of medicines, and the

" respondence" of the part impressed, is nothing

more nor less than " incoherent expre3^ion8 of

incoherent ideas ;" they may mean any thing or

nothing, according to the standard by which we
interpret them.

You seem to be perfectly satisfied that you
have already " demonstrated conclusively" the in-

consistencies of m}' position ; and you also pro-

ceed to show that it is fatal to my " ultraism" and
" within itself an impossibility."

But your showing amounts to a mere mass of

indefinite and ambiguous verbiage. Your pre-

decessor. Dr. Curtis, managed the same side of

the controversy very much as you do. He ad-

vertised the reader that he had demonstrated his

position conclusively, and disproved mine utter-

ly, in the very first number of his journal after

commencing the discussion. But it unfortunate-

ly happened that he had not met the question at

all. And just so it is with yoti.

Your doctrine of a "specific res[)ondence" to

the impression from medicines is, like all other

crude ideas, indefinitely expressed. It wants an

explanation. Tell me what you mean by the

phrase, and then I will answer you.

You say that no just grounds can exist for dis-

carding drugs, if the destruction which ensues

from tlie application is also Self-produced, etc.

Now, sir, if you apply water just above the freez-

ing-point to a part of the body', you will see in-

creased redness there. Is not this redness caused

by an increased amount of blood in the part? and

is not this blood determined by the action of the

living system to resist the abnormal temperature 1

Or does the cold water circulate the blood 1

And the vital resistance and action would be

the same if you applied a blister plaster instead

of water. And if you should apply the blister

plaster or the cold water all over the surface, and

keep it there long enough, death would ensue.

And in either case the vital properties have ex-

hausted or destroyed themselves in the warfare,

just as a person or a nation is self-destroyed by
struggling against an enemy.

Tliere is, however, a vast, a radical difference

between water as a remedial agent, and a drug-

poison as a remedial agent, as I will perhaps have

occasion to show, after you have given me your
promised "rationale of drug-poison." In con-

clusion, until I hear from you again, I give you
notice that I shall dispute, and try to refute, your
ideas of what constitutes the living principle.

You have blended it with the mind or soul, and
herein you have committed an error which will

be fatal to any and every proposition you can ad-

vance on that basis. Yours truly,

li. T. Trall.

Blood Globules.—Some photographic views

of blood globules taken by M. Duboscq, of Paris,

have lately formed the subject of microscopic ex-

hibition at the Royal Polytechnic Institution. The
globules of the human race, of animals, of birds,

reptiles, and fishes, were shown upon the white

curtain. The specimens all exhibited the same
general features, varying only in size and shape.

The subject is highly important, not only iu a med-
ical, but a judicial point of view, for all blood

stains could thus be analyzed and be made to as-

sist in eliciting the truth, while, for medical pur-

poses, every disturbance that affects the human
economy could thus be scrutinized and remedies

suggested according to the appearances indicated.

The great power of the microscope thus vies with

the telescope in manifesting the wonders of crea-

tion.

0 Correspnbntts.

ANSWERS.
FisruL.\.—A. M. N. About a year ago I was

afllicttd wi.li the piles, which disappcarcil in thecourssoftwo
months undi-r water treatment in the form.s nf baths, clysters,
etc., and I was in hupe.s that there would be no mere trouble
in that quarter. But ulwut four months afterward there ap-
peared wh»t beein. d to be a tester, half an inch or so from the
anus; it increased till It became about half the size of the
white fleld-bean, and was nearly of the same shape. It was
opened, when it discharged a small quantitv of pus of a
salmon color; and from ihat lime to this ha* discharged
every few days. It is somewhat painfiil just before a dis-
eharne ; at other times not particularly so. although sore to
the touch. When pressed by the finger, it feels as if there
was a small piece of gristle just under the sljiii—that Is,
something '•<ird, but not very hard.

It itches considi rahly, and in size does not change mate-
rially, at least externally.
The above is a hasty, and ne essarily imperfect descrip-

tion—Irorn it, will you be so kinil as to answer the following
questions in the next number of thelWATEa-CcRE Journal ?

I have been a hydropathist and vegetarian over two years,
but have eaten a great deal of sweet in various forms.

1. Is it not " fistula ?"

2. Is it ever futal V

8. Is it probably curable ?

4. Should I leave ofl' sweets 1

5. What i.s the best course of treatment for my case f

6. What may I eat?

To your first, second, third, and fourth questions, we
answer, ye?. To the sixth we have to say that you may eat

any thing you please, provided it is physiological—say

bread, beans, peas, apples, pumpkins, squashes, potatoes,

carrots, cabbages, Inruifja, parsneps, etc. But do not mistake

condiments for P)od, ns you did with the sugar.

As to the fistula, it is only curable by means of surgical

appliance s. We use caustic, or the ligature, and sometimes

both. You can not attend to this at home.

I Drinking at Meals.—W. M. C, Oconomowoo,
S Wia. Dr. Tr.dl—In the excellent work of Prof. D. P. Page,
on the'' Theory and Practice of Teaching," at the 265lh page,

! occurs the following passage

:

! '-The drink of a sedentary person should be water, and
! that only at meal-i."

! There arc teachers who think this should be taken with
( some grains of allowance. Where lies Ihe truth 7

I

Our opinion is this. The drink of a sedentary person, and

;
nf nil other jyersonx, should be water alone ; and it should

\
only be taken between meals.

Erysipelas.—H. B. W., Waterbury, Conn,
s Please inform me, through ihe Journal, of the cause of a

j
slight itching upon various parts of the body, the rubbing of

; which produces small pimples. Am troul)led with costivc-

j
ness some. My blood is impure, of course; but what treat-

J
ment would you r.-commend V

< My veins are quite blue—get easily fatigued in going up

I
stairs at limes.

) You have youraelf explained the cause of your malady,

j
viz. : constipation, producing impure blood, and this an ery-

sipelatous eruption. Live on plain, coarse.farinaceous food

\ and fruit.

Vital Temperament in Tkopical Climates.
( W. E., Elgin 111. Are persons of the vital temperament
> more liable todiseise on removing to a tropical climate than

i
olh rs? Will you give a hint or two on preserving healih

I under such circumstance!? Is cold water to the face or the

J ball of the eye, injurious or otherwise?

\ 1. No. 2. Ea', drink, dress and exercise physiologically.

\ 3. It is useful if applied of a pleasantly cool temperature.

I

Chronic Inflammation or the Liver.—
( E. F. N., Walden, Vt. The aged lady whose case you

! describe, may be reliered by warm fomentations when she

i has the " nervous spells" from flatulence or other causes.

> Your management is in the main correct. A cure is hardly

I

possible.

\ Pregnancy.—We judge from a dozen or two

of letters we have received on the subject, that our remarks

J
on the prevention ofpregnancy , in last Journal, were not

S clearly understood. We are in possession of the knowledge

\ of a physiological law, by the application of which, any le-

\
male may prevent conception at will, without injury or

inconvenience, and without in any way interfering with the

;
conjugal relations. The process is as simple, almost, as the

) act of willing; but for obvious reasons we can not publish it.

I
Indigent and sickly married females, who do not desire, i

; should not have children (and those alone), may apply to us

\
" privately and confidentially."
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BkefSteak and Brandy.—N G. A , St. Paleii-

tiiic in'brtus U8 of a consumptive \ atient who was trciilcil,

at « prnfesseil wali r-our', with beef nti-nk ihn-e timt-.i a il:iy

and braniiy after each meal. ShodieJ. ai a mailer of cciurse-

And our correspondonl wanta to hnnn ifthire arc any es-

tab ishmcnis where true hydropathic principles are carrinl

out?

There are several ; but if we imlicate them, the pul)lie

will impute it to biisinesj rivalry or coinpeiitinn. A.iiy per-

son ean ascertain f>r themselves in relation to any panicnlar

estahhshment, l>y asking ihe proprietor th question.

Colic.—II. B., Marlboro, N. H. A venerable
and distinguished physicifin with whom I have ol'ic n dls-

cussod Hydropathy versus Allopathy, makes this statement:
" It is impoHsilile for a severe eas» ol c >lic to be cured by

water treatment. Tno patient would certamly die."

Can you give us a refuiation of the above, and the method
of procedure in such a case ?

Verily, your venerable and distinguished old fogy of an

allopathic doctor, " speaketh foolishn ss." Probdbly he

knows as u^uch about the philosophy of our system as he

does about the folks which Richard Adams Locke discover-

ed in the moon.

We have cured scores of colics with wattr treatment, and

never failed of curing speudily. A free enema, wann-wa'er

drinking, and hot, fomentations, followed by culd wet cloths,

are the essentials of treatment. In this way we have quietly

slopped many a cramp, and gripe, and spasm, and a he,

afi.er bleeding, opium, and calomel, had failed. Tell our

medical brother to try again !

Dandruff.—A. M. D., Ashtabula, 0. Please
answer the loliowing que^lioos in jour n^xt Watkk-Cuke
JoCKNAL. I am trru )ied with « great amount oi iiandruff
i>n my heaii, and have been f.ir several years. My hair
falls off a grt-at deal, and I tniuk that caueeo it. Now, what
Is the cause of the damlrufT, and remedy ? Am troubled
with hawking and spilling, nut most in ilie morning. Gen-
eral health good—drink neither tea Lor c <ffi e—live raos ly

on VKgetablee.

Ti u have a torpid liver and an obstructed skin. Bithe the

surface every day with cool or ti pid water, take a hip-bath

daily ten minutes, at T5°, and Uje c.iarae, unrermeiited

bread.

Erysipelatous Eruption.—I. M., Ke-
wana, Ind. I have a child tUven months old, that has
bucu afflicted with an eru^itive disease on ihe head, of which
It has suffered mora or less all its lile. It comm-nctd when
a few weeks old, like dandrufT, which soon c^me on again
when removed, and in a short lime bcgsn to break out in
very small pimple , and eomeiimes sprei-da over the lace,
sending out a fetid waiery euiisiaiiCe. Again is nearly well

;

gen-raiiy iiehy. HeaUh oiherwme good. Its m'liher drinks
tea and coffee, and lives l.te other country folks generally.

Please t-ll us Ihe cause, and the best means to u je to ( ffecl

a cure, and oblige a well- wisher.

The cause i«, " living as oiher country f Iks do ;"' and Ihe

cure may be found in adopting a hi althful mode of living.

Erysipelas rashes and scarlet fevers prevail ull over ihe

country, caused mainly by tine fl lur und grease. And nnt 1

fathers and mothers will riforni th s i habits, iheir children

must be sick and die.

Impost of the Blood.—AV. M., Spring Ridge,
Being a constant rtaner ( f your valuable paper, I aitempi
to correspond, for tbe firtt lime, ihrough its columns.

\

I have Oe n nffliuled for some weoKS past with Fungus '

Ilem(Xtodes, or, ralher, mtdicine comingout nfme. I took
I

0 'casiou to call upon an adopathic M D., and he gave me '

1 dozrn mercurial pills, and a box ol mercurial ointment.
!

I put them into my p icket, and afier I had got neatly home <

I ihOQghl of the pids, and sowed ihera broadea>t over the \

fields. I gat the o:n'm m on a shelf and it remains there. '

I applied the wet bandage, and the second night my face I

broke out in large sores, atd now my hand is well, or '

neaily so. I am fast recovering.
\

I met the doctor a day or two since. He asked me if I
;

was well? Ans. Yes. Did nnt my medicine cure yout i

Ans. Yen. I intend to blow him up noon. I asked him.
Doctor, does medicine act upon the sytt-m, or does the sys-
tem reiicl against the medicine ? Ans. It acts upon the iajpi>8t
of the blood, and that aids In ihe circulation, and >9 carried
through the system. I noi knowing what the import of t/ie

hlood meant, imm.diau ly con.-ulteu the Hvdropalhic Ency-
clopedia, could not And it, and refer to htanquarters for in-
formation. Please answer thr.iugh your paper.

No wonder you could not comprehend the marvelous
learning ot the doctor. IIo is too deep lor ns entirely. We
rather suspect he is one of those who talk technically some-
times, Jutt to " deceive the rabble."

> dieu If this be true, there are some things in Nature
s whi )h I iHn not under.t ind.

\ I) > 8 not the f I id <ff )rdad by each climalo appear to be

\ adap eil to the maln'.enan'iC of the organic cnosiiiutloii.

\ and to fhi siip,.ly of cnuscular energy necessary to ihe
\ wants of ihat clnuale ?

\ I', \i Slid that in the ircttc regions no f,ir nioeous fruit

\ rip'ins Buo th' se rtglons abound in countless herdu o(

\ deer rab'iits, du ;ks, and almost every variety of g..me
\ And thins you, if these anim^U were not intended as an
? ariie'e of diei, and if ihe people of ttiat region were not t<>

\ eat them, why are these things so, aud up >n what wou'd
\ the people »u s i.t ?

\ I have ofii-n he,ird it stated, that p ;ople who h ive % i ited

\ those regions ass'irt that pure aaiinal fool, and the fatter

s the belter, wis the on y food iha'. would maintain the

\ healthy lone o the sjsleiu And wheie plenty ol this is

s ha', thev en.joy an ag e ;abl : sensation of pleasure an I

\
buo)ant fl iw ol j-p rits.

j
tio,al(o,in war nir climates, fewer animals and a greater

5 a uomt of vegetables abonnd.
s Now, iu view of these faeW, is not animal foo ', in Grcen-
\ land, not only a pr per arlicle of diei, bui a mosi neei S8>iry

S one? And would it not be a more correct conclus on that,

\ in certain elmatcs, animal food is bvih nece8sary and
S healthful, and in oihfra .xartlv the reverse? and the food
\ proper to be eaten depends altogether upon the climate,

S and the varieiits of food which that cUmaie produ es?

^ For instance, the peopl- in Or enland could not eubsist

s on vegetables, neiihor could the people of the temperate
\ zone BUl)8itt on animals alone. And we would also inter

\ that Ihe peop e of ihetoriid zmethouid have no animal
\ food at all.

S Please Itt me know yonr opinion thiough the columns ol

; your Journal, <'r otherwise. No doubt joj can enlighten
i me upou ihis matter.

S It would require a treatise to answer the above questions

S satisfactorily. Our opinion Is, briefly, thai fond in relation

\ to climate, is a queslion of quantity, not of kind. And thi

is proved by the fact, that the animals jou mention a

abounding in the cold regions, are all vegHarian/s. You
will find this subject explained In the Ujdropithic Ency-

clopedia.

Agencies, etc.—More persons than we can
answer by private letter, have written us nspecting Agn-
cies in relation to our dissovery of a physiological rulef )r the

prevention of pregnancy
;
cimplaining, also, that the prit

charged for the information precludes the ra iBl needy and
deserving from its benefits. We have long had this matter

under consideration, and have come to the conclusion to

establish Agencies as last as we can make proper airange-

ments with the right sort of persons. Agents will be author-

ized to a ;t diseretionarily as to fets, so lhat no one shall be

left to perisli for want of a few doPars, In the mean time,

those who are absolutely destitute of means, or nearly so,

may neg jtiate with us Ihrough private correspondence.

Infantile Hygiene.—R. T. H., Safe Harbor,
Pa. Is it absolu ely necessary that the umbilical cord be tied

at tbe binh of a child ? If eo, why ? since no other ani-

mals rt quire il-

ls it dangerous to apply a wet compress to the abdomen
before the navt 1 is healed ?

Is it dangerous to let a child iry bef.re the navel is

healed ? JSur.<<es say it is.

Should a child be awaked out of sleep to give it nourish-
ment, if it .-Irep f .ur or Ave hours? Doctors say it should
eucR about evi ry two hours.

1. No. 2 No 3. No. 4. No.

Animal Food in Cold Climates.—0. M. II.,
khorn. Wis. If I misldke not, you maintain the argu-

X t Lie flesh of animals 's not a 11 article for man's

Drugged to Death.—Mrs, L. P. A. writes us a

long account of Iha horrible ways a number of doctors hd

druffged and maltreated her, with a deserlplion of her many
preient Inflrmities, on I asks lis a great t u iiber of questions

which she wants us to explain, etc. Wo can not do this

without writing a whole book, aud as she is too lull of dings

and drug diseases, and too unacquainted wiih our system to

succeed in home-lrdatment, we advise her to go at imce to

a goo . establishment, and stay long enough to nndurstand

the plan of hygienic medica ion.

Drugged to Death.—S. W. A., Morton, 111.

You have been so horribly drugged by the doctors that we
ilo not see how you can ever succeed with home treatment.

Your children were killed by Ihe ergot ; Ihe operation which

\
the doctor performed on you was a bungling piece of

butchery; the mercury with which the doctir salivated you

:
is the cause of that inflammation of the uterus and vagina

i which produces the rough, membranous, and ropy secretion,

; etc.

\ If you undertake home Irealmenl, get the Encyclopceilia

!; and Cook-Book ; but you had belter go to an establishment.

> The electro-chemical bath would be of great benefit to you.

Cancehs and Polypus Tumors.—Yj. B. L.,

Marietta, Pa. " What is the modiui opfraifli of cinng
these sffictions by cjus'.ies acd eonge>silon, ai ytiu adver-

B to do? ' We do not ute cauitics nor the freezing pioensa

ireiiling polypi. The minora we remove by carefuHy

picking thbtn away with f.rceps uitil we de«lr->y their

no's Afler this, wo ollen cauterize Ihe enrface to prevent

I recufrt nc We free/, s can rers repeatedly to U s<eu thfir

'diiiiy and increase H o vigor ot the circulation around ; tn

that when tbe Ciustic is applied, the cancerous mass falls

off and leaves a sore, nr surface, in a condition ti> heal up

rap'd'y and permanently. In this way th- treatment is very

simple aud sife, ant not a tended wl.h very much pain.

Coarse Bread.—M. (i , Elk, la., complains that

c larse bread is s i heav> that it turns her stoumch all add,

etc. It is indeed a sad pity that our women arj so defi-

cient in the knowledge of th.j A B C of health I'ul cooking,

to wit bread-baking, ihat they can not, wiih til their inge-

nui'y, work out a decent ariicle without poi,oniig il with

ac ds, or alkali-, or rotting it wiih yt a t. Man as we are,

we can make good, ligh', wholesome, tweet, d. lie ouj

bread, hiK a dozen diff rent ways, wiih no other materials

than meal an i water. M. O. w.ll probably sucieed in this

way : Mix the meal in the ev-ning wiih blood-warm water

into rather soft dough ; knead it thorouglilj flileen minii'es;

in the morning, r ill it into ihin cakes iwo inches square,

and bake quick in a hot oven or stove When stale it be-

comes heavy, but miy be mad j light again by healing In

the oven or stove.

Piles, Dandruff, and Dr. Holloway.—J. P.,
St. Peter's Biy. Will Dr. Tiall be km 1 enough to ai.s*er
thefoll >wing qu^pti lis Ihroiiuh the Watek-Cuke JoUbNiL?
What carMtf) piles, aud * hat can cu/e hem? Are Ihey

daugornua ?

What causes dandruff in the hair, and what is the most
tffectu,»l r medy to eradicate it ?

ilo loway, in fpeakiug of the tr atment of piles, ays,
" The eiet should be muiion or beef, « iih stale bread, and
no vegetables." Is he right? Why do.s he pr hibit vego-
tat>les?

1. Constipating food. 2. Plain coarse food and injeciione

of culd wattr. 3. An inflammatory s ate ol he i lood. 4.

Physiological habiis of livii g, as a daily bath, and pl.iin,

simple food, without stimulants or condiments. 6. He Is

wrong. 6. Because he dot s not know au} betu r.

Pterygium.—J. B., Junction, 111. I have a
lump or a pimple on my lower eyelid, ll has been on four

or flve m ouihs. It is Iroublts mie, but noi sore. Wnl you
please send me a method by which I ean remove il?

It should be*xcised; that is, cut off. The o. eration Is

neilhcr dangerous nor very painful.

Sexual Physiology.—Several corresponclents
have misundersto id. m part, Ihe import of t ur circular on
the Prevention of Pregnancy, the lieEU'aiiou ol -ex, ele.

The published charges a^e adapted to tbi se who are able lo

pay, or have friends t > help them. Those who are really
destitute may negotiate terms w.th u;—t il us what ihey can
d I- Our Agents will be auiborized to nuke special terms
with the needy and deserving. We nxptct t . aovise many
" without money ami without pri e," but those who have
means must pay what i-< coniparativelj a trifle for knowl-
edge of incalculub e va'ue. Notliscoveri.s were ever belore
mide 111 this d,-parimeiii ol equ.l importance.

Text-Books.—J. B. S , Melrose, 111. The books
which you can read with ailvantage before attending the

Hydropathic School, are the Hytiropalhio Encyclopedia,

Fruits and Farinacea, Youmans' Chemistry, and any stand-

ard works on Anatomy and Physiology. Wilson's Anatomy
and Coming's and Comstock's Physiology are mostly used

in the schotd.

Frozen Feet.—.J. S., Sunderland, Mass. Please
tell, through the Watbr-Cork .Ioitr.sal, what can be done
for a youiig min who had the inisforluiie to freeze his feet a
year ago, since which time they sweat profusely, and are
very offensive to the smell In warm weather—so bad ihat
changing his stockings two or three limes a dsv, would
hardly make ii pieasaii to trade with him (He is cleik in

a store.) Dr. Allopath says he can stop the sweat, t ut it will

throw him into a fever. I think w ter may cure If rightly
applied; but I do not find anything In the Eucy-lopedia
how to use It.

There Is no danger in curing the ' bad smel " of the feet,

If done In a proper manner. He should have a few wet- beet

packs t ) cleanse the whole sysicm. anil liveim an abstemious

fruit and farinaceous diet, Tbe feet should also be submit-

ted to Ihe hoi-and-cold foot-bath two or three limes a day.
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Cadaverous Vegetarians.—J. P. S., New
Harironl. Conn., alludes to ihe saying, that vegelariaiis'are a

'• cadaverous-lookiiig ect," and asks if th:8 be true ? He sug-

gests aiso the propriety of Urs. Trail, Jackson, and other

pn>miaeut advocates of vegetarianism, letting the world

know whether they are healthy, active, smart, g )od-looking,

well-developed, always cheerful, free from blues, exemplary

in all things ? etc.

Now, Mr. J. P. S., suppose it were one way or the other,

the fact would not prove vegetarianism to be true or false.

This question can never be settled (although it may be illus-

trated) by human experience.

Drs. Trail and Jackson lo.)k about as well as the average

of the (/eiiiis homo; sometimes we have imagined, rather

better ; but as they were raised on a mixed diet, their {/o- d

looks (ahem I) may be imputed to either their former animal

or present vegetable food. It is true they labor most intein-

peralely, and do about the labor which three or four persons

ought to di)
;
yet this only proves that vegelarianism agrees

with their particular constitutions.

It is true, to >, that the vegeiarians which are seen around

Water-Cure establishments, are mostlybroken-dowii invalids,

who can not live any other way ; so this proves nothing

against the system. And there are, in Ihis country and

In England, men who have been vegeiarians thirty and

forty years (some, too, from birth), who are as finely

developed, bodily, morally, and intellectually, as any per-

sons who live. Put all these things together, and see what

they amount to.

Pulmonary Affections.—M. H. C, Newton,
Pa. Will Dr. Trail please answer, through the Jouknal,
whether there is .-my cure for aff>'Cted lungs, and whether he
cauciremeif I should come to his establishment? Ills from
a cold of about four months' 8lan<Jine. All lite doctors have
failed to do md (»ood, but have succeedeit in nearly destroy-
ing my lungs. My tongue is coated or furred entirely over,

and 1 cough up a greenish phlegm ;

Tou are evidcnily consumptive, and we could not pro-

nounce on tbe durability of your case without seeing you.

II the ulceralion is confined to a small portion of the lungs,

and your constitution is not quite ruined by the drugs you

have taken, there is a chance to cure ; otherwise, none wbat-

Debilitated Young Men.—M. L. S , Alaba-

ma. Do not be alarmed because you grow thinner and

weaker under a plain and abstemious diet. It ofien hap-

pens that the patient seems to " run down" for months while

the system is gelling rid of disease and undergoing the

necessar)' changes for sound health some time in the distant

future. We have known thin process of regeiuration go

on for two and three years before the patient began to build

up in the matter of flesh and slrenglh. In all these eases the

patient should live phy«iologically, and true, to nature.

Torpid Liver and Indigestion.—H. W. P.,

Cornwall, Conn. We can not explain all the subjects you ask

Information on, and describe all the different ways of diet-

ing and cooking in this place. You will And all the exi)la-

nations you need on all these subjects in our books. In brief,

you may use water in any way, at proper times, if it does not

produce any chilliness or other disagreeable symptoms.

Theelectro-jhemical bath would be of service to you in get-

ting the drugs you have taken out of your system.

Constipation.—W. K. R., JefiFerson, Pa. What
tre.iloient is proper for one who after being altaekcd with
heat and fullness iu the head lasi spring, and resoriing to

sponge and siiz baths which resulted in plentiful moroid de-

j !Ctions irom time to time, and now experiences bl ter laste in

the moath and a bitter eruclatious seLSe of something rising
in the stomach 1

The diet has been all along such as is directed for liver
disorders in the Journal.
liow is it that masses of dark and green water become

lodged in the duodenum, and remain there ?

la Dr Johnson's wi.rk on the " Uesulls of Hydropathy,"
what peculiar views does he take of dyspepsia and constipa-
tion, when be says they are not diseases of tlie s oniach or
bowels? I should like to know this belore sending for the
work.

Wear the wet girdle ; take hip-baths frequcn ly ; rub and
knead the abdomen thoroughly, and let unleavened and un-

bulltred bread with fruit be the main articles of diet The
' home" of accumulation in the duodenum is because of con-

stipating diet, or obstructions Iroin excessive alimentation or

defective depuration. Johnson supposes constipalion and
djtpepiia to result Irom mental excitement or overworked
brains.

Neuralgia.—E. T. W., Portland, Me I have
been afflicleil wiih a neuralgic pain in my limbs as often as
once or more a week, for seven jears past. I have also had
a cough in the winter, and suigect for a spell to diarrhea in
sum.iier. One year since 1 was attacked with a numbness
in my toes, which worked up into my nowJs in the course
of a few weeks, and created deailness and fullness in them.
Could you tell mw what is mv disease, the causes, also the
remedies'/ and oblige E T. W.

I think of going to a Water-Cure, and wish to know when
and where to go?

Tou have a torpid liver, and consequently thick blood and

obstrujt. d capillary vessels, all caused by constipating food

and " high living." V/e do not point out the parlieular

establishment that patients had better seek or avo d. That

8 their business, not ours. All your questions about the

rules for bathing are answered and explained in the Ency-

clopedia. We would rather give you the book than write

them all over again.

Hernia.—A. S. K., Hainsville, 111. Will you
answer me through the Wateh-Cuke Journal? I have
been troubled wilu a rup ure in Ihe left gr nn almost a year,
althougli I have n.it sutf. red pain from its protrusion urilil

wilhin a mon h past. A homeopathist M.D. a ivised raj to

wear a truss. Now, sir, is it Ihe best thing I can doV and
what kind of baths would be most beneficial? I have been

tell me what I snail do? I have sufl'ercd severely (or about
three hours, s-veral times, before I could get ihe' protruded
part back to its proper place.

The best thing you can do is to wear a truss. We do not

consider trusses as technically "abdominal support -rs,"

which we have pronounced, and believe to be, " abomin-

able." There are no bathing processes of special use in such

cases.

I^onu treatment.

Thanks for Water.—Its remedies have been

effectually proved iu our family nearly two
years. Pure water has taken tbe place of pills

and powders that were wont to find their way
into our house, and even down our throats. Tiie

use of these vile compounds was rapidly hurry-

ing destruction and death upon us. But mark
the change that the use of water has wrought

!

It has brought health with all its blessings. We
have now no pale, languid countenances ; but

each in a family of six bears the image of health,

while prosperity ani happiness follow as the

result of attention to hygienic laws. And here

let iiie add, that ten thousand thanks are due Dr.

Kimball and Jadj' ; for their kind instructions

served to guide us in the right path to health and

happiness, though our stay was brief iu their

vicinity, Iowa City ; yet we learned much to our

lastiug benefit. It is with grateful remembrance

that we refer to the time wlien a little daughter

was restored to health, after a brief but severe

attack of dysentery, by the judicious application

of water under ihe direction of Dr. Kimball. A
little son was also very delicate, and liad been

made more so by medicines; yet, by following

their advice and the information we gathered

from the Encyclopedia, he is now a stout, healthy

boy. Frequctitl}', on retiring, he calls for a wet

compress, saying : "It makeg me sleep so nice !"

Oh, that water-cure physicians were more

plenty, that they might lielp to do away our

ignorance, and cure our diseases ! Come to our

aid, ye young men and women wiio have the

courage to stem the tide of oj)position. Learn

the true way of healing disease; then shed the

liglitof tliy understanding on thousands now grop-

ing in darkness. Tiiat you may succeed in estab-

lishing hydropathic principles iii every town and

village, is the sincere desire of a Mothkr.

Shaving.—I have refrained from using that

sharp-edged too] called the razor, to cut the

beard from my face, for I now consider it a nec-

essary appendage which the God of nature ha
in wisdom provided to grow for the comfort,

health, and benefit of man. Since the first of

July, 1835, that instrument of heathen invention

has not touched my face, and I am confident that

I enjoy better health in consequence. During
the severe cold of last winter I experienced the

protection of the beard, thereby tempering the

cold, wintry blasts. Another advantage : I am
now exempted from a sore throat, which was for-

merly common. So I am firmly convinced that

the Creator was wise in providing the beard for

man, and his gift ought not to be despised My
sons have also tried it longer than I have.

Isaac Stearns.

The Eesult.—I have read the Water-Curr
Journal with a great deal of interest and profit

for several years. We have used no medicine for

nearly four years, and have adopted the veg-

etarian diet, except the use of milk, with good

results. We believe iu the paramount import-

ance of the reforms you advocate. I have pro-

cured many subscribers to the Water-Cure
Journal iu Western New York, Michigan, Wis-

consin, and I have also ordered them for gratui-

tous distribution. I shall continue lo do so. I

believe that your Journals and other publications

are doing more to enlighten the public mind on

the laws of life and health tlian all other influen-

ces combined. Joel A. Simons.

Value of the Journal.—I have recently

received a letter from Mrs. , Mass., to whom,

through your kindness, I sent a copy of the

Water-Cure Journal. She writes :

"Three years ago I took the Water-Cure
Journal, but when the year was up no one ex-

erted themselves to get up a club, and so it was

dropped. I obtained more information from them

in one year than one could obtain from an allo-

pathic doctor in a lifetime. I have doctored my
youngest child through four seasons of sickness

without calling a physician, when many would

have had one, and the doctor would have pro-

nounced the case fever. I receive the Journal

as an old friend, beloved and respected, and thank

you for it."

Mr. Editor, I send this extract for your en-

couragement, and to let you know how gratefully

your gift is received. I suppose you are at liberty

to use the extract, if you wish, only repress the

name, as I send it to you on my own responsibility.

Economy of Health.—The right way to

guard against the bad effects of cold, is to ex-

pose ourselves to the weather in such a manner

that it can be overcome by natural reaction.

What makes our feet so tender and so susceptible

to the cfi'ects of cold Would it be any worse if

we were to keep our feet in poultices Yes. And

why Because the air would be more effectually

shut away from them. Conclusion : That we shut

our feet from the air too much. \Vc wear shoes
^

and boots that are too tight. W.
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Advertisements.— lu luture, >¥e do not in-

end to toiicit iniKcellaiu-ous advcrlisements for ihi? Jouroal.

A fow tbat ate appfopria e, and of iiit rest to our n aders,

will be admiitHd, but we shall not permit ihem to enctoach

upon space allotlcd to editorial mailer. Advertisers ate rc-

qiieeted to maSe their anuouncements brief as p istible.

Tkbms.—Twenty- five cents a lin« each ius rtpm.

KiNEsiPATHY.— Dii. Taylor's
|

Water-Curo is the only placa in Ani. rica where Liug's
[

Complete System of Movement Ccke ie practict d.
'

Toe undersigned spent several mouths duiing his li.te l

trip to Europe in an lu^titulion fir the Tteatineut of Vari-
'

ous Forms of Disease by MoTements, besides availing
j

himsell of fr. quent access to st v. ral oihors of the same
;

kiud. The fnv.-raole results of the treatoieut by movi- !

men's that he saw In those institaiious, as well as what has i

already bec'ti acM>mpliihe«l here, arc truly astonishing.
[

The Movem nt Cure is simply an extens on of ihe gf' at

1-» AT„... "V^^,, ! nrinciDles that underlie all correct dydnipaibio Praciice
^KOSPECTUS OF THE JN'EW lORK

j jnu, a n«w and equally important flel).--

Htoeoi'atuic Medical Scuooi.—The "Winter Term of
j

1856-'7 will commence November 1, 1356, and contmue S

nniil May 1, 1657.
J

FACULTY : 1

E. T. Tbali., M.D., Institutts of Medicine, Materia Medica,
;

and Female Diseases ;
j

P. H Hayes, M.D., Chemistry, Special Physiology, and
J

Obaieirics

;

0. C. CuASE, M.D., Anatomy, General Phjsiology, and Ily-
\

0. W. Mat, M D., Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence ; s

Dr. H. K. Briogs. Philosophy of Voice and Spfech
; j

L. N. Fowler A.M., Phrcn.dogy and M. nlal Science
;

Mrs. L. N. FowLKK, M.D., C inieal Midwifery

;

Miss Annr Inman, M.D., Clats Teacher in Anatomy,
Ch-miairv. niid Ph>siology

;

H. A. Daniels. DemoLslrator of Astronomy. '(

Increased facilities will be provided l,)r practical anat- \

omy and disieclions, and all the departmenis of an educa- !

tionnl couree will be iiinre thorough and complete itaau \

evrr before. Profi-ssor Bnggs' admirable denioustralions on
j

the subject of bodily position, brfathing, reartuig, sp,-aking, !

singing, etc, will ne continued thmugh nt-arlv the whole !

term. K. T. TF.ALL, M.D., Principal.

|

Saratoga Springs Remedial
\ th.nJhThe

INSriTUTE—For the cure ol Luug, Female, and all

Chronic Diseases. Pure soft water. Galvanism, Electro-

Chemicul Baths, Gymnasium, etc., etc. For full iuforma-

livm, send for a circular. Address in fall, as there is an-

other Dr. btroLg.
STLVESTER S. STRONG, M.D..

Eemedial Institute, Saratoga Springs, N. T.

BiNOUAUTON, Bkoome Co., N. Y.—This retreat for invalids

holds out rare inducements to persons who desire treatment

during the winter. Especial attention given to Seminal

Diif.aeu&xiA Fen,aleCompl4iinU. For further particulars
address either of the pbysicmns,

DRS. O. V THAYER,
H. H. THAYER.

Meriden Motorpathic Water-
CtrRE AND College of Healtu.—This Institution is open
for the reception of invalids at all seasons of the year.

It is amply furnished wilh all the modern improvements
for thorough water treatment.—For particulars address

}

Drs. ARCHER & TAIT, M.-riden, Cl

Canton Water-Cure and Phy- I

bio-Mi:dioal Institcte, at Canton, 111 , is now in successful
\

operation. Terms, $5 to $10 per week. <

Address, JaMES BUBSON, M.D.,
Fe"). If. Proprietor. !

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke- \

g baa d
iiiutn tnowi>^dge i^i Anatomy, Physioliigy, and Pu-

]

Ihology, it precludes tlie possibility of quacKeiy, exc. pt
;

when it Is assumed to be practiced by trioee entirely igno- ;

ranti.f its prin-iples; and it taCes the detluiientss of a cmii- '

plete and positive scietce. In Cfmnection with Uygienic
\

means hiti.erto employed, it nearly completes a system of
j

Utgeo-Therapt-utics.
\

Toe Movement Cure may be employed alone, or, still I

more tfflca>;iously, in connecliim with discrimiiiatiug

Water-Cure, and meets wilh excellent success in the lol-

lowing dieeufces:

1. It is \he only iS e vinX remedy for Spinal Curvatures, i

nt-ariy all cases being g-eatly relieved or permanently
cured by it.

|

2. Local or General Weaknesses, Paraljsis, TJncqial
Musi ular Deveiopuienis. S iffoessee, and C iutracliims, are

;

supplied with a raiioual remedy that can be appdefl to the (

development of a single muscle, or part, or the whole sjs- '

tern.
\

5. The Consumptive and Scrofulous find in it a means o(
{

exercise without faiigue. Nature's own process of Blreng'b- )

ening wi houi danger, that often cures and always bent fits !

this much imposed upon class of invalids. \

4. InveieratM Conatipation, Chronic DiarrJiea, Indiget- )

Hut), Torpid Liner, etc., readily and permanently yield to i

treatment by Movi ments. i" sses are especially beneflted, even 5

though the patient be not able to I ;ave her t>ed, the general
j

and iiinctional health atd sire, gth gradually returns. s

6. Affections ot the Nervous System, Hysteria, Mania,
Hjpochoiidria, etc., find gredt relief. i

1. That too common class of cases suffering from Exces- <

sive or Injudicious Water Treatment where Itiere is great ;

Excitability ot the Netves ot Seusation, Acute Sensibility
j

ot the S.oinnch, Bowels, and o her organs. Nervous Exciia- )

liim and Impressibility to Ordinary Influences. Anxiety, [

ch niness, Spinal Irritation, Curvature, and various
\

" "
' • " e e and

\

>rgreaily
\

beuefl ed by the Movement Cure, some of which are not
\

amenable to any other treatment.
;

It 18 nut applii'.able in acute diseasfs.
{

It is a 2)nice.<<s cf development, requiring time and per-
\

severance to secure the most talisiauioiy and permanent
;

results, thoUEh the good effect* are general y speedily seen,
;

rendering the patient satisfied ana cheerful while on the <

turu road lo permanent health.
;

Ling's Mi'VenieLls bear no relation to ordinary gym-
'

nasties, calisthenics, or auy exercises hiiherto employed in \

this couolry. They are very pleasant, relreshmg rather \

than laliguing, and are adapieJ to the weakest.
While all palienis in this establisbii'eui obtain the

beuefit of the united advice of both Dr. G. H. Taylor and
Dr. Charles F. Taylor, those who employ the Movements
have the immediaie and dady tare of the last named phy-
sician, under whose personal supervision the treatment is

administered. CHARLES F. TAYLOR, MD,
650 Sixth Avenue, New York.

Pittsburg Water-Cure. This
Institution is situated on the Ohio River, and O. <k Pa.

B. E., at nayifVilU Station, ten miles west of the city. We
only add that our location and facilities for the treatment

of disease are unsurpassed by those ol any other establish-Nf'SUA, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure, ,

Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Electrn-Chemicsi Baths. jn ihe country. An experienceof five years in con-
July, if. Address. H. T. SKELEY. < jucting Water-Cures, and the suecesslul treatment of hun-

~z r:; Z::; dreds of cases of diseases, of almost every variety, enables

Water-Cure for r emales Kx- \
app'^*' cnBdence to the m

CLosivBLY, at Columbus, Ohio. Terms, 7 to 10 dollars per
week. For particulars, address.
May, tf. W. 8HEPAED, M D.

Lake View W^ater-Cure, near
Chicago, III., is open f )r the reception of patients. Summer
and Winter, under the care of Dr. James E. Obuss.

June, 1 yr.

Dr. Bedortiia's Water-Cure
EsTABLisnuENT is at Sariitoga Springs.

The Galesburg Water-Cure
is in successful operation, and has in connection the Chemi-
cal Bath and Magnetic Machine; also, a Gymnasium. I

will sell this establishment very low. Terms will bo mado
easy. T. JENNINGS, Proprieuir.

Dr. Vail's Granite State
WATER CtlRE—a new and elegant establishment—la lo-

cated at Franklin, N. II. Inclose a stamp for circular.

Jan. lu

have fitted up a battery, and are now prepared to

I
administer the Electro-Chemical Baths in the most scieu-

tiflc mauner.
For particulars, address either of the Physicians, IBox

1304, Pilisburg, Pa. S. FRKASK, M.D.
H. FREASE, M.O. a

Apr. MRS. C. R. FREASE, M.D.

Situation Wanted.—A regu-
larly-edueated physician, wh i has had ten year»' experience

\ in the Water-Cure, wiflies to make an engagement. He
would prefer to have the tntire medical charge of an insii-

;
tutiou. E ferences given as to integrity, experience, and
ability. Adiiress MEDICUS, car.' ot

Feb. 2t. FOWLER AND WELLS, this Offl.e.

j
Removal. Dr. E. A. Kitt-

; BEDGE has removed to (Chicago, where he will give his

] principal attcuti.m to home praciice. Patients visiu d and

lectures given anywhere in Illinois or the adjoining Siat. s.

j
N. B.—Special attention piiid lo diseases of females by

i Dr. K., whose manner of Ireatmg them is peculiar to him-
' self. Feb. It.

GRiEFENBERG WaTER-CuRE AND
KINESll'ATHlO INSTITUTE.

Kt.KCTR i-CIlemOAL KKTn.

Electricity has for many years been esteemed by Ihe

most scl.ntiB; inidical men as a l atura! curative agent,

and one of great remedial power. We have used it during

the last nine years of our praciice with signal beuefit and

su 'cess. For the last year Ihe ( lectio-t hemical bath, the

latett modern improveiiieui, has been among our remedial
agents, aud it< resul's have surpassed all that is claimed for

it by lis most ardent oupporli rs. It in a most valuable
Huxniary, haateidng the cuie, ami accomplishing as much
in weeks as w.iulo otherwise require mO' tbs to p- tiorm.

Diseases examined and descriiie'l at this establishment,
with perfect accuracy, by the aid of Electricity, without a
sinale question being ashed.
For partieu ars address

R. HOLLAND, M.D , New Grsfenberg, N. Y.
Feb. tf.

Cleveland Water-Cure Es-
TABLISUMENT.

The above Establishment is now commencing its kintd

season. It has been in succeetful operation for the past

eight years ; has tbeatkd over three tuolsand patients,

who have flocked hither from nearly every State in the

Union. It is now Ihe

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENT IN AMERICA,
having been under the charge of one Physician longer than
any other institution of the kiml. The subscriber intends,

as hi* Establishment was the great pioneer or the new
Tkeatment in ihe W. st, that it shall condnue to be what it

has been, PRE-EMINENTLV THE WATER-CURE OF
THE WEST.
During the pa.st year. large expenditures have been made,

without and within, in enlarging, beautifying, ami improv-
ing. Special reference was had to improvem. uts iu the

Bailiing Department. Acvantnge was taken of the wants
susrgi sled by ihe experience I'f many years, and for VA-
RIETY, COMFORT, and CONVENIENCE, the proprietor

is confl 'eut his bathing facilities are unequaled by any
Esiablishment in the Union.
The ProprieUir has, also, during Ihe past year, availed

himself of the new discovery in science, by which the va-
rious poisonous minerals and metallic subslaLCes which
have been taken iulo ilie system from time lo lime (and
some of which have remained Ihere for j ears) can be ex-
tracted and made evident to the senses. He is daily, wilh
the assistants of the

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL BATH,
extracting mercury, iodine, lead, and other poisons, and
presenting them in a METALLIC or OXYDIZED form
to the eye.

Many diseases can be cured with the assistance of this

agent, which it is impo.-sihle to cure in auy other way.
Many oses of Paralysis, Rheumatism, Enlarged Joinis,

Neuralgia, Ulcere, etc., are caused entirely by these foreign

poisons, while in many other diseases the presence of these
poisons aggravates v<ry seriously, always retards, and, in

some cases, totally preveuls, a cure until they can be eradi-
cated from the system.
The Projirietor lias associated with him Dr. John I. STfK-

ois, a graduate of the H<imeopatbic Ci lb ge of Physicians
and Burgeons, Philadelphia, and a Practitioner of Waier-

' Cure for ihe past Ave year»; and Dociress Cordelia A.
Green, a graduate of Ihe Cleveland Medical College, and

. a Practitioner of Water-Cure for ihe past six years.

! The Urge expe rience we have had in the treatment of
'. diseases peculiar to f- males, and Ihe marked success which
> has attended our efforis, induce us to believe that they can
> here be treated with a success and bapiditv of cure ud-
surpassed by none. T. T. SEELYE, M.D.,

1
Cleveland, J/((y, 1S5G. Proprietor.

I
A. LoNGEiT, No. 34 Cliff-

1 STREET, corner of Fulton,

;
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN FERTILIZERS.

I

PERUVIAN GUANO. Government Bran.l, No. 1.

;
COLUMBIAN GUANO, Imported by the Philadelphia

! Guano Company.

I

ICHABOE GUANO, from Ichaboe Islands, Africa.

I

SUPERPHOSPHATE OF LIMB, best brands.

BONE DUSr, LAND PLASTER, POUDRETT.
Feb. St. b.

1 Who Wants a Cheap Piano ?

i The subscriber has been for years engaged in the purchase

) and sale of Pianos, Harps, Melodeons, Guilars, Organs,

i Music, etc , and btlog a practical tmixician, has given en-

\ tire satisfaction. He buys directlyfrom tlie vuimifactarers,

\ and is thereby relieved from heavy renta and oihir ex-

! penses. Every iustrument sold by him receives his personal

I

attention and is guaranteed not only as to quality, but es

;
being cheaper than it can be procured at any wholesale

} hou>e iu America. A printed list of price.", accompanied

\ by the most unques'ionable r. ferences, will be sent, free of

i charge, to all parts ol ihe w.,rld. on application lo

JAMES M. EDSEY, 66 John Street, New York.
! Feb. It.

^^^^
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Black-woods Magazine and
THE BhirioH (iUARlEELY KE VIEWS. Gr.at in-

duceaieuis lo 6ub3.r.bti! Co^i Reduced 50 to T5 prr ceuL

L. SCOrr & CO., new VOKK, conunuo to pu Uieh the

foilowiug lea iuig Br.tisti IViiodioaie, viz.:

L—THE LONDON QUAKIEKLY (Cneervativt).

IL—THE EDIXBL-1.UH REVIEW (.Wuig).

III.—THE iNOUTH BRITISH REVIEW (Kree Cburch).

IV.—THE WEsTAlINolER REVIEW (Liberal).

V.-BLACKWOOD S EUINBUKGH MAO-iZlNE (Torj ).

Totrse Pcriouicals ably rt preseiit the ihree great poiiiical
paruta oi Great Brilam— Wbig, Tury, aud Radical—lUi
t)Oii ICS lor.iiS oul) oue leniure ui iliar cuac tct> r. As Orgaus
uf the muei pfolound writers uu Scleuco, Li eraiuie, Mor-
al! y, aud RcligiuU, tttey Mnnd, ao iliry ever have sto id,

uuri7alt.d ia lUe wur.d t»i l^ntro, ijtiijg c utidtr^.d luoia-
peuaable ti Ibe ^e&(.llar aiid t ie pr. lussi 'iial mau, wbiie V>
Ujb inteiligeul reader oi evtrj clusi ibe) fatnisQ a more cor-
rect B d saiielnCt iiy record oi ibe cuireui literature oi tUe
da), IbiougUDUt ilie Korid, tuan Cau i;e potsioly obiaiaed
iio.u any oiair source.

EA.ULY COPIES.
The receipt k.{ AUV-A^CE SHEETS from the Brilish

pQbluihcis gives adui.i luai value lo tbtSd Kepriuis, iu»t-
mucQ as tney can uow oe placed i^i lUc bauds ol subscribtrs
Bt>c;ut as s uu aa .be urigiua' edillooe.

TER.V13. (REGULAR PRICES )

Per «unun).
For any one of the four Reviews $3 OU
For au; twool the t'uur Reviews 5 OU
Fur ai.y three cf the lour Kevuws 7 OU
For a'l four of me R vieivs 8 OU
For Biacawood'o Migaziiie 3 UU
t i.r BIjcivko d auu ibrce Reviewu 9 00
F«r Biackwuoa aud tLe four R>;.iews 10 UU

Paymtulstobe made iu all cates in advance. Money
currtiu ill the S ate where issued will be rectived at par.

POSTAGE.
The Postaae to any part of the Uuited Stat s will be but

Tw».NTT-ForB Cenis a year lor "Blackwood," aud but
FOLBIEEJ) U£.\'IB a year tor each of the Reviews.

Ai. iht: above uiicea the Per.odicalo tvi/1 be furnished for

185f.

SPLENDID OFFERS FOR 1856 AND 1S5T TOGETHER.
Uuii^e the more ephemeral Magazines ol tho day, ihese

p<iio,.icoU lose litd.i by age. iknco a lull year of the
uuiub<ri, (,wiih uo omissious) for 1856. oiuy be r. garueu
uealiy as valuable as lor 1857 We piopose lo furuish iho
iwo years at toe foilowiug i xtremely low rates, v iz.

:

For Biackwooj's Magazine t4 5'J*

For any one Review 4 UU
For an J t*o Reviewr 6 UO
F. r B ackwood aud one Review 7 00
For KUcKwi od and two Reviews 9 UU
For iLree Keviewc 8 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews 12 00
Fi-r ihe lour Reviews U 00
F^i B.acS*«.. d and the four Reviews 14 00

*ro avoi j frac i n?, $5 may be lemit.ed lor B'ackwooJ,
for whieh we will forwa.d luat worn fjr both years, post
paid.

Ci B —The price in Great Britain of Ihe Ave Periodica s

BUuVe Lamed is about t^il per annum.
As we shall never agacu be likeiy to offer such induce-

men s as tuuse here presenter .

NOW IS THE 11.ME TO SUBSCRIBE!:
Remit auces must, in all casts, be made direct to

Vm i'abluherif^ for at these prices no commis^iou cau be al-

lowed to Ag nU!. Aduress
LEONARD SCOTT, & CO., 54 Gold Street, New York.

To Farmers and Gardeners.—
The Subscr.bera offer lor sale 4U,(:00 barrels of tbclr NEW
AND IMPROVED POUURfclTE, maiiuiaclured irum the
night-Boil ol New Vork ciiy, lu lots to suit pur.hascrs. This
ariicle (^reaiiy improved wiihia ihe last two yeart) has been
In the market for eigh ecu years, and still dcdes co.upeii ion
tu) a mauure for Coru aud Garden Vegetables, bclug cheap-
er^ Ttujre powerful than, any other^ aud at the t&inu time
free jrom dttOf/reeaOLe odor. Two oairels (13 wonh) will

manure an acre ol coru in the hill, will save two thirds iu
labor, will cause it to come up quicker, to grow laster, rtptn
earlier, and will bring a larg. r crop ou poor grouud tuan
Buy other ferdlizer, and in a so a preveulive of tue cut-
worm; also. It does not ii jure the seed to be put iu coutuct
with II.

The L M C<) point to their long-s anding reputation, and
the large capiial ($100,U00) invested iii tlieir business as a
guarautee that the article tney make shall always be of such
quality as U> command a ready ssle.

Price, delivered lu the cHy iree of charge and oiher ex-
pease

—

U .e oarrel . . . . $2 (JO I Five barrels . . . . $8 00
Tw„ barrels . . . . 8 50 | Six barrels .... 9 5U
Aiid at the rate of $1 50 per barrel lor any Quantity o?er six
barrels.

A Pamphlet, containing every information, will be
•-m (FREt) U) auy on-j apply lug lor the same. Our address
U-Uit, LODl MaNUi- aCTUEIKG CO., Officp, CO Cort-
land Street, New i ork. Feb. 8i. b.

Agricultural Books.—C. M.
SaXTON & CO., 140 Fu.toii Street, New York, publish the
foIlo*iiis bo.iks ii.r llie country, and will send theji, free of
postig.-, to any part of the United States upon receipt of
price.

1. The Stable Bo ik-the best work on the Horse $1 00
2. The Horse's Foot, with Directions How to Keep it

Sound
;
paper, 25 els. ; cloth 5;J

8. lJro*n'8 Am. Biid Fancier; paper, 25 cts. ; cloth.. 50
4. Dadd's Am. dttle Doctor, clo.h 1 1>U

5. Daua's Muck Manual, cloth 1 00
6. Dana's Prize Essay on Manures 25
7. Stockhar.i.'s Chi.mical Field Lectures 1 UU
8. Blake's Farmer at Uo;ue 1 25
9. liuisi's Am. Fiowcr Ga.deu Directory 1 25

lu. Uiii-. s I i> Ki , It 11 Garden r . .
.'. T5

11. N-r:. - - h II aii,i l'r,>cticnl at:rii.u.lure 00
12. Jiiliii-; u I I

i in.~iu of Agricultural Cheinisiry
(l.ir M ii.i 15

1-3. Johnsioii's Klciiii;nls of Agricultural Cht nuslry aud
Geology 1 00

14. Johnston's Lectures on AgricuUuraK lieiuisiry and
Geology 1 25

15. Dowiiiiitf's Lunilscape Gardening 3 5o
16. Ftssendcu's Complete Farmer a, id Gardeutr 1 25

17. F sseiiilcn's Aniencuii Kitclieu Gardener, cloth. .. 50
IS. Nash's Progres!>ive Farmer 60
19. Ricliardaou s D..mcs ic Fowls 25
20. tiicliardson on the Horae— Varieties, Breeding, etc. '25

21. liichardSi u on the Diseases and Munagemoui of

me Hog 25
22. Rahardjon on tue Deslrucli ii ..f the Posts of ihe

tarin 25
23. Richaidsoii ou llic Hive and Houev Bte 25
21. Mil. urn and Stevens ou the Cow and Dairy Hus-

b.indry 25
25. skinners Eleuuuts ol Agriculture 2o
26. Topham's chcmiairy Made Easy, lor the use of

faroiers 25
27. Allen's Treatise on ihe Culture of the Grape 1 00
28. Allen ou Ihe Diseases of Domestic Animals 75
29. Allen's American Farm Book 1 OU
3,1. Allen's Rurdl Architecture 1 '^5

31. Pardee on the Cul ivailou ol ihe Straw beiry, eic. . OU
i'i Tedder's Farm, r s Land Measurer 50
33. Phelps' Bee-teepcr's chart 25
34. Guenon'o Treatl.ie on Milch Cows

;
paper, 38 cts.,

com 63
35. Gunu's Domestic Medicine—a b. uk for every mar-

ried man and woman 8 00
36. Randall's She. p llu»b..uury 1 25
37. Vouatt, Kitndall, and Skinner's Sucphcrd's Own

Book 2 00
38. Vou .tt on Ihe Breed and Managcineui of Sheep . . 76
39. Vouatt on the Hurce 1 25
4U. Yotiait, Martin, and Sicvcus ou Cattle 1 25
41. Youait and Martin on ihe breeds aLd Manage-

ment Ol tue Hog 75
42. Munn's I'r c.ical Land Drainer 5U
43. s ephcns' Boon ol tue J<iirm, coinp ete, 40U lilus.. 4 UU
44. Tue AiUBiicaii Architeci, or Plans lor C..untry

Dwellings 6 00

45. Thaer, ahaw, auo .lohnson's l'riitoip,e-s of Agri-
culture 2 00

46. Smith's Landscape Garii en lug, I'arks and Pleasure
Ground, 1 25

47. Weeks ou tne H.mey Bee ;
paper, 25 cts. ; elotu ... 00

48. Wdsou on Cultivation of I'lax 25
49. Miner's Am. Bee-keeper's Manual 1 00
5U. Quinby '6 Mysteries of Bee keejiing 1 00
SI. Cottage and Farm Bee-keeper 50
62. Ellioti's Amtricau Fruti-Grower's Guide 1 25
53 Ihe American Florist's Guide 75
54. Every Lady her own i lower uaraeuer, paper,

25 CU). ; clutU 5U
55. The American Rose CuUurist; paper 25 cts. ; cioth 50
56. H.s.ory of Morgan lloises 1 00

57. Ohinese Sugar Cane and riugar-Making 25
58. Saxton's Kural Haud-Books, 3 Vols 3 ib

59. Bcoitnts Rabbit Fancier; paper, 25 cts. ; cloth... 50
60. Reemeliu's Vine-DretScr's M nual 50
61. Neil's Fruit, Flower, and Vegetable Garueuers

Companion 1 00
62. Browne's Amiricau Pou.try Y&iA 1 OU
63. Browne s 1' leld Book of Manures 1 25
64. Hoopers Dog and Guu 60
65. Bsiliful HoiLScWiie, paper 25
66. Cho/lioii's Grape-Uro«vcr'o Guide; paper, 50 cla.

;

clotli 60
67. While's G.irociiing lor the South 1 25
68. Eastwood's Manual lor Cultivating the Cranberry. 60
69. Johnson s Dictionary ol Modern Gardening 1 60
7U. Persoz on ihe Cullure ol ihe Vine 60
71. American Agriculiurist, lu vols 12 5u
7ii. Boussiugdult's Rural Economy 1 25
73. Thompson's Food of Animals; paper, 5U cts. ; cloth 75
74. Richardson ou Dogs—their Origin, Varieties, etc.;

paper, 25 cts. ; cloth 80
75. Lieuig's Familiar Letters to Farmers 6U

76. Cobbett'e American Uaidener 5U
Feb. It.

Cranberry Plants for Sale,
of the Bell or Egg-shaped variety, and Upland Cranberries,
which grow ou poor, cold land. Also, ihe New Rochelie or
Lawton Blackberry. Circulars relating to Culture, Soil,

Price, etc.. Will be forwarded ny inclosing a poaiage-jtamp.
.F. TROWBRIDGE,

Feb- tf tr. New Haven, Com.

; A, S, Barnes <fe Co.

—

New
;
School Books, added to ihe National Series of Standard

\ School Books January Itt, 1857. Published at 51 &, 68

\ John Street, New York.

i
L—PORTERS PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY. Prio*

;
$1. Embracing the most recent Discoveriis lu the Scl-

;
ence, and the out iuee ol its application to .4gricultoroBnd

;
the Arts. Illustrated by numerous Experiments, newiy

J

adapted lo the simplest apparatus. By Prof. John A.
Porter, of Yale College,

i This book is everywhere pronounced as the best Texl-
j
Book lor Schoiils tvor publisiied.

\
U.—GREGORY'S ORGANIC AND INORGANIC CHEM-

J

ISTRY. 2 vols. A uewlj revised edi Ion By Prof. J.
Milton ria..der8, M.D. Pri.e fl 60 per vol.

^
Tuis Work IS the Standard of the priucipol Universities of

( England, Scotland, and Ireland, and, in a translated form,
J in those ol Germany aud Frauce.

.> Ill—BOYD'S ELEMENTS OF LOGIC. Price 75 cents,

j
On the basis of Wui. Barrou, wim Supplementary Ad-
dltious, chiefly from Watts, Auercrombie, Browu, Whaiely,

: Mills, and I'homptou. By Rev. James R. Boyd, author
or Rhetoric auo Editor ol Poels.

\
IV.—SMITHS JUVENILE DEFINER. Price 25 cents.

, Coniaining a Colteciiou anu Classiflcation of iamiliar
;

Words snd Names, Correctly Spelleo, Accented, tnu De-
( fined By W. W. Smith.

ly used in tne Ward Schoo s of the City of New
York.

v.—SMiril'S DEFINER'S MANUAL. Price 60 cents.
Being a Diciiouaiy of a large collecttou of the mi at uselui

s Words in the English lau;iUage, C rrectly Spelled, Pro-
I nouiiceo, Deflned, and Arranged m Classes, etc., etc.

; By W. W. Smi.h.

;
VI -CLARK'S FIR-iT LESSONS IN GRAMMAR. Price

;

25 cents. D. signed as au lulMduuttou to Olark's English
Gttmm ir, a book ttat is rapidly gainiug a large cirou-

1 lation throughon tue Uuiteu Slates.

* Vn.—BOYD'S KAME'S ELEMENTS OF CRITICISM.
Pnco i\ 25.

VllL-BARl LETrS SPHERICAL ASTRONOMY. Svo.
Price $2 50.

IX.—MAHAN'S TREATISE ON INTELLECTUAL PHIL-
i

OSUPHY. Price $1.

X —BROOKFIELD S FIRST BOOK IN COMPOSITION.
;

Price 45 cents.

Single Copies of the above Works shall be sent for exam-
> inaiiou to auy part of the Uuited Slates, postage paid, on
i receipt of the above prices.

A. S. BARNES & CO, Publisher».
A. S. Barnes &, Co.'s Deecrtijlive Catalogue ol all Iheir

^
puulications sent to any atlure^s, pus paid.

( P. S.- A. S. Barnes Jt C... have in Press, and wl I soon
Publish:

- MRS EMMA WILLARD'S MORAL PHILOSOPHY FOR
THE YOUNG; or. Good PrinciphB lUbtihiug Wisdom.

ALSO,
i PROFESSOR ASA MAHAN'S TREATISE ON LOGIC.
}

1 Vcl., Svo.

( ALSO,
: N. T. W. ROOT'S TREATISE ON SCHOOL AMUSE-

MENTS
;

or, How to Make a School Inlerestiiig.

; JUST PUBLISHED:
• HON. IRA MAYHEW'S Excellent Work on the Means and

Ends 01 Univeiual Educa ion. Price $1 25. IL Feb.

Green Sand Marl of New
\
JERSEY.—The New Jersey Fe tilizcr Company is now pre-

! pared to receive orders for this important Manure. For all

J
lands upi n which ashes are benefli ial, Ihe Marl is more than

; a substitu'e. Prolessor Cook, in his annual Report to the

Legislature of New Jersey, says:

• The value of these Marls is best seen in Ihe rich and
higtily-cultlvated district which has been improved (almoet

\: made) by their use. But it may be in cresting to examine
^ the cautes of their g.eat value in agriculture, and to com-
pare them witu oiher fertilizers. For example: The ptitash

alone may be laken, at an average, as live per cint. of the
' whole weight of the Marl; a bushel, when dry, weighs eighty
> pounds, and in the proportion mentioned, would contain

four pounds of potaih. This is nearly as much as there is

} in a bushel of uideaclied wood Wihe^i."

J
And again : " It is pronable that ilio great value of the

' Marl is to be found in the fact that it contains nearly all the

{ substances necessary to make up the ash of our commoa
i cultivated plants."

J Price, delivered on board vessel at the wharves of the

{
Company, at Portland Heights, Baritan Bay, New Jersey,

,* seven cents per bushel.

j
For further particulars, see Circular, sehtyV«« po^tnae.

,
Orders for othi r fertilizers will receive prompt attention,

j Address either of the undersigned.

' CHARLES SEaRS, Pr. sident,

( RiceviUe Fost-Ofllce, N. J.

\ Tap?an Townsend, Treasurer,

j
No. 82 Nassau Street, New York.

; GEO. W. ATWOOD, Secretory,

; F,,i,. 61. I). No. 16 Cedar Street, New York.
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Peters' Eclectic Piaxo-Forte
SCnOOL. 15.(MH) Copies solil. Arraoged f'oin the works

of Ihe befl European amJ Aoiericin aulhi-rs, naniLly:

Cramer, Bi-Mxui, Beyer. Burgmuller, Czerny, Hi rz, Kn k-

brcnner, Aloise, Schmidt, Moscheles, Diabelli, Wallace, Ito-

selleo, etc.

No luhtructor for the Piano-forte has ever met with eo

much favor and success from both teachers ao'l pupils.

Mr. WM. C. PETEKS hss given tw.nlv-flve years of

very supcessful txp rience as a Tencht^r and Publifher of

Music, and produced the best book for the WANTS OF
THIS COCXTUY yet publishid. The instiuuions con-

veyed are so clear and progressive that the putjil is allured

alcDost unawares to the most d IB>-u t attainment,'. It is a

happy combination of Ihe BEST WORKS and BEST AU-
THORS. It is already ustd by THOUSANDS of the

BEST TEACHERS, SCIIOOL-J, AND SEMINARIES
in Ihe country, and pronounced the most

CLEAR, PLEASING, PEOGKESSIVE, and COMPLETE
work issued.

Letters of recommendation from many of Ihe most pro-

minent tca< hers, contaiuing also a Ca'alogne of over four

thousand pieces of our publicjilion, will be given or sent per

mail on application. Price, $2 .50, hall bounp ; in rioth, $3.

SENT PER MAIL FREE OF POSTAGE.
Liberal discounts to Booksellers, Teachers, Clergymen,

For sale Wholesale and Retail at W. M. PETEP.S,

No. SOO Broadway (up stairs). New York.

The Aet JorE>^AL : A Moxthly
Record (Price 75 cents) of the Fine Arts, the Arts Indu;-

Irial, and the Arta of Design and Manufacture.

The Proprietors of the Art Jtmrnal feel that ihe lime has

arrived when the p siiion of the Fine Arts in the United
Sixtes is such as to imperatively deoiaud that th -ir progress
eh.mld be adequately rep'eseoted, not only in their native
land, but also throughout Euriipe ; and ihat nothing can
more conduce to their appreciation and improvement than
the widn diffusion of a flr.-t-class .lournal specially drvuted
to theii exp'sitmn, atid conducted with zeal and imparti-
ality. For such a work they are confi lent they can claim
the support ol the numerous patrons of an in ihis country.
The lullowing will be some of the leading features of

THE ISSUE FOR 1857.

THE FINE ARTS IS THE UNITED STATES will be
the sunject of an oiiginal uion hiy omtrl'miion by a dis-

linguifhtMi Am-rican artist and author of several works in
connection with the Fine Arts.

ARr-MANUFACrURE-As Assisted bv Improved Ma-
caiNEKT. will i>e tfeaird of by Pr.ies-or Hi nt, oI the Mu-
seum of Economic Geology, Lon ion. D soriptions and
Engravings of ih.- prigress of art Manutaciuru will also
be I'oniinued. s.-lecting such productions as ure alike hon-
orable lo me producer a-.d insiruciive to the public

AN ILLUSTRATED TOUK OF THE THAMES from its

Kise to IIS Ouilft, depiciing every object on too banks of
this -Kiiig of Rivers," by .Mr. an1 Mrs. S. C. Ball. Tne
lIlBstrailons will be numerous and b> the be^t artists. The
Tour will be conlii.ued Ihroughoui he yenr.

THE SYDENHAM CKYSI AL PALACE: A Teacher
FBOM -Ancient Akt. will be the fubj ct or Papers i>> ihe
RrV. Charles B.iniell, M A., wh'se pursuits have sofcialiy
quaiifleJ him lo direct the s ud nt lo tiie va'ue of exam-
ples in a School at all liruee accessible.

BOTANY—As adapled to the Arts an I Arl-Mmufaclures,
will be the title ol a continuous artii-le, b) Christopher
Dre.«s.;r, Ksq., Lecturer on Boiaoy. The illn-trations to

thi- subject will b- numer.ms.
BRITISH ARTISTS: TnriR Style and Cbaractei:.—
These A'tirles, whii h hive for some lime constituted a
feaiure in the Art Jownal, will be eonlinued monthly,
with engrave i illustrations.

The Examples oi Bnti-h and Foreign Sculp'nre will be
com nued from time to time.
THE TURNER BKQUEST.— imngcmenis are in pro-

gress lo- engraving in line, and publishing in Ihe^lrt
Journal, the whole of the pictures bequeathed to the
British naiion by tue late .1. M W. Tiirn-r, R.A.

VIRTUE, EMMINS & CO.,
26 John Street, New Y.<rk,

and all Booksellers.

The Best Dollar Book for
THE FARMER.—Containing 384 large oct ivo pages, bound
in handsome library style, and copiously illustrated—THE
CULTIVATOR, for 1856. This volume is just ready, and
furnishes the cheapest and best " Year-Book of sgriculture"

published. Contribuiions from over ihree hundred of Ihe

best practical and scientiSc writers in all parts of this coun-

try, and correspondence from abroad, Sll its closely-printed

columns with valuable advice on nearly all sui jecis in which
Fanners are interested. Sent, post paid, fur |l, to any ad-
dress, ly FOWLER AND WELLS.

3'i3 Brosdwav, New York.
Or LUTHER TUCKER & SON, dlbaiiy, N. Y.
The trade supplied on liberal term*. Feb. iLb.

;
FouxD AT Last! An Original

Asiebicam Novel: The Fublirbers coiifldeutly iec»m-

\
mend

\
NEIGHBOR JACKWOOD, by the author of " Faiher

!
Briahlhoprs,"' etc., as a story which will delight every

I

reader; a slory which, lor truth, naturalness, pathos,

;
hnmor, and absorbing iniensl, has had few euperitrs In

;
America. In one vol., l'2mo. fl 25.

, OTHEB EECEST PUBUCATtONS.

;
Prescotfs ROBERTSON'S CHARLES V. 3 vols., Svo,

; with portrait Uniform with • Ferdinand and Isabella."

8 vols. •' Conquest ..f Mexico," 8 vols. " PLilip II., ' vols,

i Land II. "Conquest of Peru," 2 vols. " .Misctllanies,"

1 vol., with porirait of the author.

< Mr. Prescoit's works are s .ld at $2 00 per volume In cloth

J

binding. They are bound also in varii us elegant siyles.

\ A NEW WORK BY DR HITCUCOCK, THE GEi.LOGISI.

' RELIGIOUS TRUTH ; Illu^trateO from Science in Ad-

dresses and Sermons on Special Occas ons. By Rev.

: Edward IIitcbc6lf. D D. (late President of Amherst Col-

legt ), author ( f 'The Religion of Geology," t tc. In one
;
volume, ]2ino. $| 25.

BIOGRAPHICAL ESSAYS. By H. T. Tnckerman. In
i one vol , Svo. $1 75.

• Tnese essays contain sueoinct bi graphies and cri'ical

psiimatesol Washiugion, Chateaui'riand, Lord Chesterfield,
i Franklin, Cannpbell (the poei). De Witl Cliut..n. Bishop
Berkeley, Audubin (ihe Laluralisi), De Foe ithe author

, Ol " Robinson Crueoe"), and other eminent perso ns.

About half Ihe su'jfcis are American, and embrace the
mnst'd'SMnguishert names known in our annals.

Em. rson's ENSLISH TRAITS. In one volume, 12roo.

Urii orm wiih ''Essays." First and Second Series, 2 vols.

" MiS'^ellanies," including " Nature," tic. " Reprcsenlalivo
\ Men"

B )und in various elegant stjies.

DREU; A Tale of i^e Great Dismal Swamp. By Har-
riet Beecher Stuwe. Auih..r of •' Uncle Tom's Cabin," «tc.

Two vols. $1 75.

PHILLIPS, SAMPSON is CO.,
It Publishere, 13 SV inter Street, Boston.

Coxkers' United States Type
FOUNDRY, Nos. 29, 31, and 33 Beekman Street, New
York.

TO PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
The undersigned beg to inform the Trade that they bare

issued Iheir NEW QUARTO SPECIMEN-BOOK OF
PRINTING TYPES, BORDERING, etc., and that it is

now ready for delivery to their old patrons, and to ad who
patronize their Fount'ry. In it will be found a Lew series

of Faces, from Pearl to Pica, sarpajsing, if possible, their

celebrated Series of SCOTCH CUT FACES.
The Fancy Type Department exhibits an nnsurpa»sab'e

var eiy "f beautitui styles selected from France, Germany,
an i EngUnd.
The Scripts and Borderings are now for the flr^t time

presented to the priiring i.ublic, and are the productions
of Ihe best American and Europeai. arti.is.

Au entire uew series ol GKHMaN FACES, both fir

Newspaper and Job Printing, of a very superior etyle, is

n w conip eted and rearty for ^a!e.

Every article necet-sary to a perfect Printing E:tablish-

ment furnished to onler.

The .Meiai fr^m which the Type Is made will be found
peculiarly adapted to the tevero usage of Mach ne Press
Priutiiig.

We have added to our fstablishment every thing neces-

sary for ElectrOti/ping or Sterentyping in Copptr all Ciifo,

Job, or Fancy Ti.pe. and all such oih^-r mntitr as may offer,

embraced within ihe compass ol 16 by 22 inches; as well

for Copper Facing all type ma'.nfactureii b. us—if des'red.

Feb. It. JAMES CONNER <fc SONS.

C. S. Francis & Co., New York ^
and Boston, have jtut ready Mrs. Brovning'a New Poem, ^
AL KOKA LEIGH, a Poem in Nine Books. 1 vol., 12mo.

$1; eUi, 11 50.

" Page on page of extracts from this book would not suf-

fice lo coniain ihe high thoughts, the deep feelings, the fan-

tastic images showered over the tale with ihe imthoriiy of a
prophetess, the grace of a muse, the prodigality of a queen.
Such a poem, we dare aver, has never beiore been written

by a woman. Our admiration of its writer's genius, and our
stmpalhy with the nntdlity of her purpose, are keen and
witlinut meai-ure."—Zondon AtAenautn.

AUTUMSAL LEAVES-Sfcetches in Pros'! and Rhyme.
By L. Maria Child.

I speak as in the days of youth.
In simple words some earnest trulh.

Contexts— The Eglantine; The Juryman: The Fairy
Friend ; Were land, the Poet: Th.^ Emigrant Boy ; Home

! and Politics ; The Catholic and Quaker ; The Ancient Clair-
voyant: The Rival Meehanii iaiis ; Ulouch and Touchu;
The Brother and Sister ; The Man ihal Killed his Neiglib .r

;

Intelligence of Animals; Ion and Laida ; Spirit and Mat-
1 ler; The Kanzas Emigrants. One vol., 12mo, $1: gill, |1
; 25. For sale by all booksellers. Feb. U b.

;
Farmers, Planters, Mechanics,

; READ! THE COMBINATION PATENT PORTABLE
UPRIGHT STEAM 3 iW-MILL-simple, durable, efficient

' and cheap. It commands the universal admiration of saw-

j mill men everywhere, and is being adopted in every part

; of this continent.

! THE COMBINATION PATENT PORTABLE SHIN-
i GLE MILL, capable oi sawing, planing, nnd jointing at the

rate of ten th"Usind shingles in twelve hours. The shingles
produced »ilh tt.is machine are as valuable in the market

i as Ihe best shaved shingles.

i ROSSS PATENT PORTABLE GRIST-MILL, which
\ has received over sixty premiums, and is pronounced by the
' most experienced mill, rs in this county and Eur< pe u> be

\
the be^l mill ever constiucted. It is cht aper than any other

5 burr-stime mill.

! WOODWORTII'S PLANING MACHINE.
SHAPrER'S PORTABLE ECONOMIC ENGINE. This

) power is more simple, more portable, m'.re compact, more
t easily attended, and r quires liss fuel than an> other ma-
1 chine.

i Send for pamphiet, which will give a fu'l illustrated de-
scription ol all our valuable patent nmcinery.

J. M. E it ERSON & CO.,
No. 1 Spruce Siree', New York.

Harps.—J. F. Browne & Co.
' Makers and Importers of Grand, Semi-Grand, and Six Oo
tave Douiile Action Harps. Warerooms 295 Bn adway.

These Harps are constructed on the m' st approved ptin-

' clpl s, with all the modern impMvi menls of London and

Paris. Particular care is taken to fit them for the extremes

: of climate in this country. Prices also will be found a lvan-

) lageous. Harps from $200 to $1,000.
• Mr. Browne's Harps are by 'ar ihe most msgniflcent

; instruments that we ever saw. Through his peif ct know-
;
leOge of the instrument, he has effected m«ny important

> improvements in the mechanical deparimi nif , and in ihe
tone th-re is an exirai rdiuary adiiiiion of sweetmss, l unty,

; and power. The cardial approval of the celebrated Harp-
; i t, Bochsa, is a t"wer of slrengih, and tboulii mak.- him
' and his work Celebrated Ihroughuul the couniry."—J/twucaZ
> Timfs.

j
Repairing carefully attended to. Springs. De#ks, Packing

j
Cases, and every arlicle cnnn-cted with the Harp.

) Harp Music reo.ived by ev. ry neaii ship irom Europe.

J
List of prices ai d desi ripii'.ns ol Harps f rwnrded per sln-

;
gle postage. J. F. BROWNE & CO., Lond< n and New

! York. Ft tf. ir.

Situation as Teacher Wanted.
Either ts Princiiial ol an Acadeo-y or High School, or to

take charge o( the Classical, Matht matical, or English De-

partments. The best of tcftiinonials can be furnished in

nlatii.n Moral Charactir, Compeleocy, and ability to

Tench. For particulars, address M. M., Burlington, VU'

Box 148. or

FOWLER AND WELLS, 803 Broadway, New York.

RICH POECELAI

Plated Hardavare for Building,
extra heavr plated door-hinges.

Handsomely Decorali d and R;ehly Plated

DOOR NOBS, BELL PUILS, BELL LEVERS.
FRENCH WINDOW BOLTS,

l!R.\»S AND SILVKR PLATED.

Rich Porcelain and Extra Plated Name and Number
Plates, etc.

MANY. BALDWIN * MANY,
49 J.ihn Sireel (Comer of Dutch Street)."Woodland Creaji."—A Po-

made for beautifying ihe Hair—high'y perfumed, superior

to any French article imported, and for h»lf the price. For T)^,,^^^ n . t>t>ttrt?t nV Tpo^-
dr, «ing Ladie.' Hair it has . o , qual, giving it a bright, !

-L»L\ON S L^ARBL RET OF IRON,

glossy appearance. It causes Gentlemen's Hair to curl in

the most mitural manner. It removes dandruff, always giv-

ing the Hair the appearance of being Iresh shampooed.

Price only fifty cents None genuine u. less signed

FETRIDGE & CO., Pr .prietors of ihe

" Balm ofa Tiiousand Flowers."

For sale by all Druggists.

IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A New Ar:icle for P.^li:hing StoTis, and the only sub
stance that

WILL PRODUCE AN INSTANTANEOUS POLISH,
on a Hilt or Cold Stove,

WITHOI T AN OFFENSIVE SMELL.
Forsa'e. 'Wh. lesalearid Re'aii, hv

MANY, BALDWIN & MANY,
49 Juhu oircet (Corner of Du'ch St ) N. Y.
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8500, ^1,000, 81,500, $2,000. ; To all I^Iex avho do Writk !

The above sums have been «D<i now are made per annum
; The WASHINGTON MEDALLION PEN. Merrhaijis,

by our good and active astnls.
| Accoui.tanls, imd bu8iDe»s nirn of every clafu, if you desire

TWELVE GOOD REASONS WHY. I " permanent relief from hail. pm,r, or imiifermt pernt-

1. OurBo'ksarerery r..pul:tr. !
wuh ut delay the WASdlNQTON MEDALLION

2. They are well Advertise , and well known. j , , , . j „ j.

Z. The Paper, Priming, aad Binding are Good. ; " """" J^ur "gold-ro'ntert,"or"di^iraond punteil,"

4 They are nearly all illu-traled. \
°^ "cntta percha," or '• inrtia rubber," or " galvanized," or

5! They are all deeply Interesting, " amalgau.e I," or " electroic." or " anii-oorrosive," or

6. They all have a Good Moral Tendency. <
' doiihle-bacS- action," or " never-failing-founiain ol-i.,k"

T Thev ore not Sectarian or tiectional. *
pen—which are all humbugging phrases, designed lo de-

S. They are M>ite<l to the fuUs ot all Readers. \
<""• « »" AMEUlCAN MADK 8TEF.L PKN,

11, They find a Welcome in every Family. TURE 0 IN AMERICA
!

.

12. They meet with Keady Sales. '» »" innp'ov. mei.t on all pens ever made 1 e '.re-it*

)
shape and device Hre natentHri, and tt is leii<>n'i all tjiifn-

SOME OP OUR BEST SELLING BOOKS. tiimthehent pen in the world, <ivd will write beautifully

Milbum'sK fle, Axeand Saddle-Rsgs $100 ^f"^'>^>tenthicHy coated with dri<!d i,,lr.
.'

Morm «n Wives— \ Narrative of Fact- 1 OH ,
Those who have from early hant Hdhere l to the q.iill, for

Hea.lley'a Lite of Nap..leon. 12mo 1 V5 >
"'s ">'""'S9. fft" cow drop ihi-ir " leathers" «nd ' « eei awhile

Headless Lt'e of .losephine. 12mo V. 1 2^ awaj '-to their g.e.it reliei from f'^:9"«"' "
'"^"V;'^'''"^:'

Ladies' Gul.le to Gentility 75 ^
anl " p. n-m.nding"—by u^ing lh<. WASHINGTON ME-

Gentleman's Guide to PoliVemss' kud Kkshion. ! 1 ! 1 ! 1 25
\ V^'^'J^.^S'^,'

"hich is 'he ONLY and perfecting.

E .mance of the Fo.esU 12mo

1

m """ '"^ "'j',^";"
'

^-f'Pf^ *

^t';"'""?;'^
Mysteries of Udolpho. 12mo 100 bave ever t roduce •. Miirk that, ye knights n; the qiall

!

Baxter's Saints Kest liJrao ,
" 1 qq »tien;e an i American artisans have achieved

C^^ebllrsSof^^ fno i ThosVwho have accus'omed their hands to the use of gold

.^.eme's Ttfsmm sha,'
y^' vjmo'r : ! ! ! ! i ! ! ! ! ] : ! ! ! ] ! 1 So i T'"'- "I'' "."b ''r'';-""^ ""•^«'

T""^"!"
Gulliver's Tr.veK By Dean Swift. 12mo 1 00 ,;''^''w 1 fuTMnTn^^^
llorion's Life of Bachinan. 12-i.o 1 00 WASHINGTON MKDALLION PEN a p-n ih* is

Bigelow's Lite of Freimint. 12ino 1 00
eyer-poiiited, and possesses, as a pnr.ly seienlidc result of

LifeofGetieral Daniel M..rgan 1 2S
i'» cnlormafon, all the ease or sof.tiess o the mnst perfect

Pa.ldl-ford Papers: or, Wes.trn Humor 1 00 )
S"ld pens, and great, r certainty ot ch«racter-more r.g.ilsr

Travels and Adventures in the Far West. 12mo 1 00 thp WASHT'^^roHirnVT'^^^^^^
Western Bord r Life. 12mo 1 (10

THR WASHnGTON MEDALLION P«Hsar«ii«i/orm«i

Husband in U'ah. lamo j
g«"Z'<V and ac«)on.

, ,.. „.., .

Che^erfleld's Letters to His Sou. 12 no 1 25 ,

Those who hi>ve been fo..led by a Japan 'car^vsh

Oamming's Hunter's Lite Among Hons, etc. 12mo.. 1 25
j! ?IZ P,^hf.'r"T, " f'","^*^^^ Ln"Tne Widow Bedott Papers, 12mo. 1 25 'k

^ ^ ?^
K""^'" '

5""'f
fe^^a Pens," and

M.rion Harland's Al .ne, and Hidden Haili. 12mo,
therefore would not corrode, are hereby informed that there

gjg^
""'^i ( has never bten a B'ngl.' pen made ol ihose materiiil-, und

Reecher'sSwr'Pa'peVs;i2mo \ 25
f<'ver will he, f.r reasons Ihnt must be apparent to every

Young Lad,'8 Own bI.oK, 12mo 1 25 "f ^ornmo eenne who will give tne scitnliflc structure

Hunt ng Adventures in Northern Wilds, 12mo 1 00 "^Rr",,*
"
"""i^a' T"/ m mi H ,h , ».

The Adventures 01 Robinson Crusoe. 12mo 1 25 L ,
,

a^ove hII, Americans h.nr this m roind-lhat his

.Tane Pvrn hv Pnrr. r R..II i^tnn 1 no Country pa>8 E'.giai.d and Prance One Million ot Dollars

Mr EoX" W^^^^ 1 25 """"ally fo' S^eel Pens-po-^r o, w<mhUs. pens at th...

Gr;en Mounta n Girls-A Sior^ ot Vermont.' ' iimo! . 1 25 '"^
'«."f"''g«

"f a distinauished economist

Bparrowgrass Papers; or. Living in the Country... 1 00
'Let American childr-n learn the art ol Writing, and

War in ICanzaa- or A Tr n to the Rnnler 1<)mo 1 nn \
American lelteis be written, and American cnmniercial

-Fke WorKT.7charlet?Zb 12^ 25 ^^^T^-^^"" "^V"?,'
business of thts country be recorded

The Scottish Chiefs, by .J.ne Porter. 12mo 1 25 '

n ,.,1 k„
Thaddeus of Warsaw, by Jane P.irter, 12,no 1 „0 Si '^J\lV K^'^'Ryn^^^^^^^

P"'*"
Peter Parle>'s BaUoon Travels, 12mo 1 00

MAUKS, BU1TRH.K & CO.
L.fo and Sayings of Mrs. Partington. 12mo 1 25 „ „n.pT,,pK^ UXUKV<^/^ nnmv"
Female Lite Among the Mormons, 12mo 1 00

'^'^'^^' HEBEICK, BA1^^ Er> & RHODES,

toh^fBun^va^n^'l^^l°.!^m^rP^XL^'^Onn \ fA BORN II A M, PLUMB * CO 175 Br.'.ad w'
y."'

The Sw?ss Kat^iTv R WnsL 1^^^^ no
GRAY, COOK & M KRRIT 18 B. ekman S?re.t.Wo WatX^ a^^^^^ 1 on

A.,dhy«llth..;?cvy,c«,«.raailS,alionersin.hecliy;and

Th?G?eenM;?n.l ¥?avete^ } Z t-Jobbers, at th. office of the Company. No. 298 Broadway,

My Courtship and iis Consequences, 12mo 1 25 >

Camp Firns of the R d Men, 12mo 1 25
j

Layard's Discoveries at Nineveh, 12mo 1 00
The American Girt Book, 12mo 1 00
Indian Battles, <;apliviil< s, and Adventures 1 25 i 6^^Bftlffil?$''Siif
The American Revolution and Histtirj, 12mo 1 00
Arthur's Young Lady at Home, 12mo 1 OO
Paul and Virginia, and Exiles of Siberia, 12ino 1 00
General .Jackson and New Orleans. 12in.> 1 25
Discover.-rs and Pioneers of America, 12mo 1 25
Simms' Life of Gen. .Marion, 12aio 1 25
Simms' L fe of General Gre>-ne, 12ino 1 25
Lives of t e Signers of the DecUralion of Independ-

ence. 12mo 1 no
Lives of Eminent Mechanics 12(no 1 00 ,

?hrAremur:;rDrQ-;ii;:^ 1 1 \

premium Piano Foetes.—the
Alice Gary's Married, not Ma'ed, 12ino ] 00 (

attention of purchasers .mil ih^- pnb'ic is respectfully solicil-

New England Hots; or, Thrne Apprentices 1 25 ^ "i" beautiful HUNO FORTES now on exhibition,

Adventures of G^'ranl, Tte Lion Killer, 12ino ,
" '

1 25 "° ' Warerooms, 835 Washington, corner of

Roilin's An ient History, 2 vo s. 8vo

4

00 W''^' Sircet,

Plutarch's Lives, 8vo 2 10 New and important improvements have been introduced

Ha laui'i Middle Ages.'sVo . 2 00 in ih-se instruments, which n iidcr them iniich more p iwer-

The Illustrated Life of Pmnklin, 8vo "" 2 on ) f"'- sweet, even, and desirable qualiiies of lone, all

Wau-5un, or " Early D iv" of the Northwest, 8vo « 25 i
P"^^ ^'^"'C balanced, and for musical effect they

Stephens' Egypt and ihe'Hoiv Land, 8vo 2 00 "dvnuce of the common Square Piano Forle.

Wei>st.-r'8 Family Encyclopedia 8vo y 00 i
Having received many flattering testimonials from those

AND MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED OTHEe'kINDS. Tct 'aTarScd Vw'i MlDlLs'hynh'rr-'L^ T-
8-ven thousand addiiional Agents wanted. chaidcs' Assoc ation at the rcc. ut K».ir, tor Piano Fortes on
For further porticulars apply to ( exhibiilon, it is with n newcd confldence that I now offer,

DERBY <fe .JACKSON Publishers i
recommend them to the public as being equal to any

No. 119 Nassau Street. Ne'w York, "HKeMEDAL whs awarded at ihe b..e Mechsnics'
. _ _ Fair over all cornpetiiors (with one txcepiion) for the t<st

§1.

—

Just PuBLLSHED, MacLau- U''^'.^''^* ^^'T''™?''''''''^^^^ • . ,

BIN'S PATENT SELF-INSFRUCTIN^ PROCESS IN faiuri^-"'' ^I^ES^w" fjs%r
"'

PENMANSHIP. Inonev.d.
|

Warerooms, 835 Washlng'on Mreei (Cor, ol West Street),

Being a condensation <if the |2 course; compr.slng all
j

BrHion^

that is necessary t .a-qnlren complete command of the pen, COMMISSION SaLES OF COUNTKY
IhTs^bler/Lf i^'"."

i'"'- i>"P'''»'f'"e"'?^'.i>d new Ideas on peODUCE-A. L, Stimson, Airent for the sale of Butter,me snt.ject of rapid bui-inets writing. The result of tnirtv ) ^ . ,^ , r,
yenr.'l.bor and experiene-. Sent prepaid, on receipt of

Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits, Provisions, etc. (consigned

• '•J>y , _„ i pi r express), refers to the Express 0 mpHnles,FOWLER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, New York. ' A. L. 8TIMS0N, Franklin Street Matke', New York.

IIEALTiiY Bread.—James Pyle's
DIETETIC SaLERaTUS.— Every Hoiiseke.per should
tVel the importance of preparing lo.id for the bonsebold in
Ihe manner most conducive to health— especially Bread,
Biscuit, and Cake—which forms the greater part of onr
diet.

For this purpos
, Ja.me3 Pyle's Dietetic Salera'us Is par-

ticularly recommended, iis bdng the only saleraius in nse
that Is really safe 10 take int > ihe stomach.

It is deprived of all thecau-tic innpiiriii. s so prominent in
common salir.ilus, while in point of nic^iy ii excels the best
baking soda. 'Ihe ladies readily ackmiwledge this afier
Irving it, and the steadily iucrea-ing rieniand nears pracii-
eable tes imony in its favor. Tell yojr er..c.T tha'. he ujust
get it for y.iii. but see that the nnme oi jAMts Pyle is on
each package, without which n<>ne is g^i nine.

MHiiiifiCiuring Depot 114 Wair.n S.reel, New York.
8"ld by groi'ers generally. ]t.

Every Good Private Library
should have a copy of the njllowing choice L1BR4EY
B0OK4, of which we publish uniform editions in various
bindings:

L WASH'NGTON IRVING'S works. 15 vols.-$19-
U. IRVING'S LIFE OP WASHINGTON. 2 vol..

—

$4 50,

III. Cl-OPER'S CHOICE WORKS, Fine Edition, 20 vol-
umes.—$25.

IV. B \ YARD TAYLOR'S TRAVELS. 5 vol9,-$G 50.
V. BAYaUD I-AYLOR'S travels AND POEMS, 8

vonmes —.$3.
VI. ADDISON'S WHOLE W0RK3, Best Edition, 6

vuluines.—$7 5 '.

Vlt. GOLDSMITH'S WORKS, Be»tEd tion, 4 vols.—$5.
VIII. KENNEDY'S WORKS .3 vos—$4.
IX. MISS W A R MER'S WORKS, 4 v .Is.—$5.
X. C. M. SEDGWICK'S WRl TINGS. 3 vols.-$3 75.
XI. GEO. WM. CURTIS' WRITINGS, 5 vols.—$5.
Xll. LEIGH HU.NTS WORK>,4vo8.—$4.
XUI. CHARLES LAMBS WdRKS, 5 vols.—$5.

6. P. PUTNAM & CO., 321 Broadway. UB st.tirs.

Kakney's Chess, Checkers, and
Backgammon for the Million. 8 ze, thirteen by flneen

inches. Connprisiog a " Board" and " Men," or a cjmplete

set of App ratos for plnying the above Gaines.

The " Chess Men," consisting of appropriate desigrs or

pictures, represeuiing Ihe several charact rs of the game,
n;ally engraved and printed, and mounted on one side of

the "Checker and Backgamm in Men." This style of

"men" is <ar supfrior to those commonly used, in being
more convenient, and in res.^mbling the chnraotere, as King,
Que^n, Knight, Castle, etc, in a lifk-likk manner.

X'rite, flat form, single frame, wiih men $0 60
" " douDle " " 75

AGENTS WANTED.
Copies in "book form" will be sent by mail, post-paid,

on receipt of price. Persons wi-hing a box of men al ine,

will receive toem by mail on rec ipi. of 25 c,.-ni3. Apply to
or aadress A. EANNEY, PuMisher,

No. 195 Br .ad way. N^w York.

146 AND 148 Nassau Street,
TRACT HOUSE, corner of Spruce Street. The NEW
HAT COMPANY would most respe Ifnlly invite the people

of New York, and those visiting the city, whether wishing

lo purchase or not, to call and exaa,ine the stjle and fin sh

ofiheir THREE-DOLLAEHaTS, By so doing, they feel

•uliy coiifl lent Ih^t you will agree with them in sa>ing that

they i.re tqual, if not superior, to any Four-Doilar Hat sold

Albert Weber,
PIANO-FOETE MANUFACTUKEE,

No. 155 West Broadway, New York.

lebraled CONCERT PIANO.Bole Manufac:urer of the

The subscriber would In-

form his numi rous Mends
and cu-tomers that he has
greitly enlarged his maau-
facturing department in

order to meet the increase

iu demand for his anrlv-

aVd Plan' s, and us every

Piano, especially tone and

lou h, is personal y superiotended by the subscri'ier, the

public will be warranted an Instrument whi h, f)r beauty,

strength and durability, power and sweetness of tone and

tou;h, stands unsurpassed. Every Piano sol,l at the lowest

mHnufacturcrs' prlcf, A ca'l is resptcifuily solicited,

Feb. 4t. tr.

G
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S E L F - A C T I NG CuRTATlN'-FlX-
TrRiiS.-HAKTSIIOKfJ SLIDING SPRING MANLI"AC-
TI RING COMPAN7.-P..r W.udow Sh».ieP. Sky I.ighl.,

V«->tihiiies, Carritecs, Mu qui o B»r», Curtains, CriurU
MHp!-, Plmis, Awnings <tc. All our flxtures ar" wiirri.nt-
ed, and, if pul u|) projieriy, will carry thw oarlain tmooth,
and la-t u<r yi ar.i wilhnui geiiiug oui id i rdir. end will
prove cheaper in ihe end Ihnn anv oihir kin '. Wemaku
ihrte diff'-rr-nt (Ixiurc?, at pri. es (rom on« shilling lo two
dnllar^, and put up bha'les in ei ht dilTerpiit wm\s. Ladirs
and genilemen are invi ed lo call and extmini! the upera-
tion ..I ihe 8li. ling Spii. 1(1.

tW~ To the tr»''e a liberal disennn'.
All kinds nf ehadto aiade to order.

147 WashiugK

Choice Gaedex and Flower
SEEDS.—CuuicR Gaburm Seeds.—ThB following, put up
in pucltaget at 10 ceuis each, wdi l)e sent, prepaid by mail,

on receipt of price to any Posl-offlce in the U. 8.

:

Kxira Eftily Tiirntp Beet,
Rirly Blodd Turnip do.,
LonK Blood do..
Lone Smooth Blond <lo..

Kaily Purple Cape Br< ccoll.
Early York Ccbbaee,
Rarly Wakellcld do.,
EailyOxUrnrt do.,
Lnr^e Late Bergen do.,
Large Late Drumhead do.,
Laige Lale PlutDuich do.,

Scarlet Turulu dn.,
While do. do..
Yellow do. d...,

Chlii.«e » Inter d....

Black Pall do..

, Earl.v White Bush Sqnath,
Summer Ciook Neck do.,
Ltiiia Ciicoanut do..

Winter C' ook Neck do.',

do., Liiriie Bed Tomato,
do., Largi- Red Smooth do.,
do., Lar.?e Yellow do.,

. do., lied Cheiry do..
Egg Plant, Yellow Cherry do..

Pear Shaped do.,
ettuce. Yellow Plum do.,

do.. Early Wlille Dutch Turnip,

:k Musk Melon,
1 do.,

do.','

Water do..

Yell ' St..

Cit

Yellow Aberdeen do..
New Yell.iw Finland do.,
Improved Buta Baga,

Summer S.ivory,
Winter do.,

Sweet Marjoram,

LonK Oreen Ukra,
Improved Dwarf do..

Large Ked Onion,
Large Yellow do.,
Large While do..

Extra Curled Parsley,
Impioved Parsnip,
Clierry Pepper,
Long Cayenne do..

Tliyii

Balm,

Haslam's Artificial Ears, or
AURICLE, KOE THE DEAF.

'• He thai haih E.rs to hear, let him hear."

Th's saying is verifled l)y the invention of HASLiM'S
ARTIFICIAL EARS, OR AURHJLE. These insuuments
are made >in en i rely new and scientific principles. They
will ciLvey sound with ease t ) ihe ear, so ih at those who
are affect d to any dejree wlih deafness are enabled t o hear
dUtiiicily hy Ihe aid of IhK above iDstruoient. They can be
worn wnhi.ut any ini'onvenience, and can be eniii-ely cou-
ceaied from obs-rvalion. They have given perfect saits'ae-
tion to all who have tried them, and are highly recom-
mended by all phyrician^. Price $5 each. A In eral dis-
count to the trade. Can be forwarded to all pans of the
Uuiled Sla'es. Man' fac'nred and sold by

EDWARD HASLAM, ISl Broadway, New York.
Feb.lt.

Chinese Sugar-Cane !

—

Pure
SEED FROM THE SOUTH. We take great pleasure in

announcing to our friends and Ihe public that we have ol)-

lained from D. REDMOND, editor of ihe Smthern Culti-

vator, a supply of pure seed of this invaluable plant. This

seed was raised in Georai^, from plants posseseing the

greatest amount of saccharin- juic-?, and is of espt cial value

to all Norlhern and Wtstern Farmers and Gardeners, who
desire to cultivate this cane for the manufacture of syrup,
sugar, or fodder for cattle, horses, or eheep. The general'
properiies ol this plant may be thus briefly summed up:

lot. One scro of the stulks, properly cullivattd, will yield
from 4011 to &UU gallons of line 8yrup, equal to the best New
Orleans, and wh-n sown broadoa t or in close drills, on
land d-eply p'owed or highly manured, it will yield thirty
to jytj/ thniuiand pounda of suiierior lodder to the acre.

2d. it turpasses all other plai.ts lor soiling (leeding green),
on account of the great am >unt <d mgary juice which it

contains, and is greedily eaten by slock of all kiiir's.

8 1. It bears t- pealed catitnga, like Egyp iaa Millet, grow-
ing <iCr (reely and rapidly, alter each cut ing.

4th U is so certain a crop that planters may be sore o(

succeeding with it as asugar plant any where snuih of Mary-
land and north of Mexioa If planted early, it e seed wdl
mature and produce another crop the same st^uson.

The seed, which has be-n very carefully kept pure,
ttom ihe original importation, will belumish-d in cloth pack-
ages, each ctiDlaiiiing enough to plant half an acre in drills,

with fall direction tor the cul ivaiion, which is petfeclly

simple. These puckages will be torwarded per mail, frbb
or P08TAOB, to auy address, on rreeipt of |1 80 for ea< h

package; or per express, unpaid, we will furnish the pack-
ages "t $1 each.

Early orders are solicited, as the snpply of good and
reliable seed is quite limited. Applicauta' names will ba
entered in the orier in which thev are received, and the
sted will be mailed as soon as possible.

Pamphlets contoining a full description of the plant,
\

' its history, proper mode of culture, etc., with engraving ol

mill for crushing, etc.. etc., will be furnished by mail to all i

applicants who inclose two tbree-c nt btamps. Addriss, 1

FOWLER AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York. !

The following are too bulky to he sent by mall, bnt may
be ordereil by express al the following prices, in Mew
York, address, Fowlek and Weli/5.

KhiIj Rob Koj Div

Iloi ttcultural Pole
Ked Pule Cranberry
Ex' Eaily Cedo Nulll Peas,

Ex a E ly Prince Albert do".'.

Queen of Dwarf do.,
British Queen do.,
Hall '8 New Uwf. Mammoth
Stanley Marrow do.,
Kuight'a New Tall Mam-

Bishop's Long Podded,
Conn. Field Pumpkin,
Spring Vetches or Tares,

Early Cliailtou

40 Apple Seed,
' 35 Pear do.,
2.i Strawberry See

For the South, California, and Oregon these seeiis shonid
be ordered ai once, for Spring planting. In Florida, Louis-
iana, rexas, Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi the people
wiil soou plant their gardens. We hope all will be ready
in good lime, lor a good garden furnishes half the lood for

many a family.

Flowkr Seeds.—Prepaid by Mail.—We have obtained
from the t>esl sources, in Europe and America, a choice se-

leeiiou of the besi varieties ot Flower Seeds yet produced.
They are carefully assorted and pul up, with strong wrap-
pers in DOLLAR packaoes, to go by MaiL, post|>aid.

No. 1 contains 14 kinds, as named in the following list:

PACKAGE NO. 1. FOURTEEN KINDS.

Blue Oilla. Erjiisliiium PeiofTsklanum,
Plilox Uiummondll, Mixed Double Balaauia,
Mexican Ageraiuin, Dark Purple Ijioinea,

Vailegated Sweet Scablons, Mixed Cockscomb,
Scarlet Cypiess Vine, Algemooe OiandlHora.

PACKAGE NO. 2. TWELVE KINDS.

German 't en Week Stock,

ntliila Macroaiphrn,

niox Uiummondll, Mixed

PACKAGE NO. 3.'

xe.l Can
Ixed Cla
ilel Ipii

Marks' Improved Artificial
LF.GS. Wiih these limbs t.ie lime of experiment h.npa-sed

The wonderful success which ihey have met With since

i heir introduction, has placed them above the dangsrs that

;
usually occur from any would-be grarping monopoly.

; The portion of tlie public that are interested in improve-

ments of this kind, are respectfully invited to examine these

! limb", and use their own Impartial judgment before approval
' or disai pp.val.

;
The following certifli-ates from genlUmen of high respect-

;
ability and txpeiience, is off. n d to the public, as testimony

; tqiial loany other prts. nU d for the coLsiOeration o( those

\ Interested :

\ Niw York, .Tannary, 1S57.

i This is lo cerlifv that we are we:iring Ari>fl. iai Legs, manu-

i
factured by Mr. Marks, of 3u7 I5ro.dwa>, New York, and

;
that we purchased them alter ha\ ing lull knowledge ol olher
and more noted ertablisliments. prolessing to do much more

( lor the unfortunates dian i.ny one elfc.

> Now, h«> ing used thi in for a snfHcient pcrir d of limn

J
to give ample testimony from aeiual service, we freely and

! earnestly recommend them to all persons requiring a sub-

j
8lilute,sa possessing greal and impt.nant improvements oi

! vtry great advantage lo thote using Ihtm. Mr. Albert
I Sturlevant. Shipping Merchant, riaidtnce No. 42 East.

; Tbirty-Fif h Street. New York.
< Gro. W. Edwards, Merchant, No. 43 Arenne D. New
}
York, had twenty vears' exptritnce in limiis <'f different

; kinds. Fernando E Worcester, Engraver. N-. 203 Broail-

way, New York, used several other limbs. Walter 8.

;
Kane, No. 23 Irving Pliue. Hob. hen, Ne** Jersey, and

( many others. For Inrlher iuforniation. i all or address
A. A. MARKS, 3i-7 Broadway, New York, near Cliy

Hospital. *

lilittrimonn.

I Want a Wife, not far from
twenty jerrs of sge, with good health, constltutior, and
hahiis : or tair size, and not bad looking ; fully inclined, and
capable of using much intelleclual. moral, and religious in-

fluence, and to reseive and imparl much conjugal afl'ertior;

also, quick and active, wnh good order, and good laculties

and voire f.ir music; who can comply with the wishes of a
worihy husband who has the inclination, according as cir-

cumsiancea permit, to larm, trade preach, a' d study hard
lor InforiLalum, Improvement, and General Reform.

I AM A Widow, with an in-
TELLiCENT BoT, six ypors of age; have a good businets, and
willing 10 cimiinne it, ifdesirable; lamEngish; intelligent

I 'oking medium s ze, brown hair snd eyes ; aee 83 : aflec-

tionate and confiding; fond of home ano iis duties. Would
like a partner my senior. A kind heart, good character,
and real worth are indisptnsabl.-.

Please address MR-*. F. S. R0GKR3.
Auburn, N.T.

Mack is a Goaiieadative Ke-
roBMER, who in ends to make hi' acdons through life bar-
mou z-i with the teachings of rtflned civiiizition, enlightened
reaaou. aound judgment, and common sense; a Hjdropath
and a Vegetarian ; dmi't use tea, coff. e, nor tobacco; bit-

terly oppo,-ed to Ihe liquor trafflj and the extension of slav-
ery ; recogniz.>a the natural, social, and political equality of
men and women ; a believer in Ihe final holiness and hap-
piness of all II ankind. etc., < ic. Age between 27 and 80;
has yellow hair, i-li^ e}es, and considered gooi'-looking (in

Indiana).
In order to find a mate (phrenologically considered)

wishes lo correspond with a Lady, between 22 and 27. who
is healthy, good lookim;. has black hair, a kind disposition,
and is familiar with (and intends to live in accor.iauce with ^
the teachings contained in the nnder i amed works (pul>-'*r
lished by Fowler & Wells): •• Phy-iology—Animal and
Mental ;" " Memory and Intellectual Improvement;" "Ms-
trimeny, L^ve, and Pnrenlagc ;'' "Hereditary Descent;"
"Delia's Doctors;" "Dr. Dods' Leciure lo tne Ladies of
Tr.>\," etc.; " Sen Culture and Perfection of Charact»r;"
"Temperance and Ti^ht Liring;" "Evils of Perverted
Amativeoe-s;" '• Hoptsand lleipaf rthe Young;'' •' Ways
of Li'e;" ' Aims and Aids for Young Women."
Auy Lady wishii g further with the wilier is to send her

commubicalion to J. McUORD FONOTISUN,
Geimantown. M irion Co., Indiana.

New C.onellia Hiilsam'a, AnM"Vl.i'unIl.vlla"«.

'

D.V.1II li,iin.in Ten Week Stock, White Km-;., c i..llzla.

[Those who wish for only a part of these Flower Seeds,
should Kpff.i/u according Ui the numbers, wfiit li they prefer
—No. 1, No. 2, or No. 8. It will be seen thai No. 1 con-
tains fourteen varieties; No. 'i. twelve vaiieiles, and No. 8,

too varieties. One dollar pats for one package. Three
dollars pay for the whole lliree paeka>res, thiriy-six va-
rieties. We pay postage on the seeds at the New York
offlee. Address, prepaul,

FOWLED AND WELLS, 303 Broadway, New York.

Any Lady, betaveen the Age
ofthlity-flve and lortj-flve. a Vegetarian and Hydropnthlst,
having a good inti'lleo>. fond of home and scleniiflc n-
search. s, ihst is In in lependent circumstances, will please

Address B 'X 46G. Bio minglon, III.

A Lady, R T Years
OF Age—a good, economical housekeeper; has a whole /

heari ; is domestic and industrious— would like a compan- I

ion who Is honest, true, and industrious. A widower, with ^

a small family, wou:d not be objectionable. A farm>r or
in chanic preferred. Addr.-ss,

MAUV 0. HOWARD, Harlem, N. Y,
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THE WEB OF LIFE.
BY FRANCES D. GAGE.

At my leisure I am sitting.

Gazing at the carpet fair.

At my feet, so rich and brilliant.

Wove in colors bright and rare.

Graceful tulips, full-blown roses.

Lilies, pansies—everything

That can tell us of the breezes

And the balmy hours of spring.

It is lovely, and I'm thinking

Of how grateful we should be

To the hand that wove these flowers

All so bright, for you and me.

For the warp that holds together

All these fl;ishing, brilliant dyes.

Is a thread of somber dullness.

To our beauty-loving eyes.

So the warp of life too often

Seems a dark, repulsive thread,

Asking darker, duller filling.

From the weary heart and head.

If the warp be love and duty,

And we throw the shuttle right,

We may weave a web of beauty,

Fiird with cheerful hues and bright.

Come, then, let us to our weaving.

Faithful through the passing hours,

And with earnest hands and cheerful,

Overlap life's warp with flowers

—

That the web we leave behind us,

Like this carpet on the floor.

May remain a thing of beauty

For the world forevermore
;

That the weary feet that follow

Us adown the sands of life.

May tread lighter for our living,

And have less of toil and strife.

^usiiuss lloticcs.

To Correspondents.—We have been highly
favorert, during the past fuw weeks, with many excellent

coromunicailuDS from nume ous voluntary correspondents,

i irho have giv. n us the details of " experiances, ' at once
* the most sad and hear rendine, wi h the most exalted eulo-

gies on the " means'"—Waler-Cure—by which they were
sLatched, as a brand from the hurning," and saved from

premaiure death. Some of these, which hive a practical

ralu; t'> other-, wiil be published to the Jouknal. We re-

p at the grneral iLvi'alion. given in former numbers—to

all, who may be able to add useful lesiimony, as to what
the Watee-Cl're has done for iliem, to uritt it out, and
send to the publ slurs o( the Water-Clre .Jouknal. Give
ns the "facU' —no matler how briefly—and thereby lead

oibers into the 'patli of Life, Ilealih, and Ilappiuese.

A Regularly Educated Physician, who has
been ten years engaged in the praciice of Hydropathy-ad-
rertisea, in our present number, fur a situation. We com-
mend him to the ancniion of those who need such services.

Flower Seeds by Mail —We can now furnish
every variety of fresh flower seed'. We gi»e a brief list of
a few varieties, but can senri, by return of flra mall, any
kind which may le deaired.

Sugab-Cane Seed.—Readers who may be in-
terenred In the '• swec's of life," are referred to ibe adver-
Usemenl under the above liile. It is said that we-here In

t^b^

THE WATER-CURE JOURNA

j
iheNorih—may produce our own sugar quite as profitably

as can the Southern planters. Our noble maples, no matter
how fur north, yield fltie sugar, and it is believed that this

Chinese Sugar-Cane may be successfully (uliivaled wheru-
ever the common Indian corn will grow. The mode ol

cultivaiion i? given in a pamphlet, sent with the seed.

Getting Ready.—We learn that extra efforts

are being made by proprietors of waltr-cur.s in renovat-

ing, enlargiug, and lerurnishing, pn paralory for rcopei-

ing in the spring. Competent physicians tro in di mand,
and the prospects lor a success'ul c.impaign—in competition

with the Allopaths—was nevfr before so promising. Our
people have had enough <if drugs, and those who need

treatment seek the " belter way." A judicious course of

action on the part of our cr-w rkers, in difseminaiing
" light" among the people, will pla -e the Hydropathic In-

terest away in advance o' all the old modes. Active mis-

sionary efl'irl at horn', in every neighborhood, \i what is

wanted to secure ihis end. Men, women, friends, and
physicians, will jou put your shuulders to the wheel? Cir-

culate the dncum- nts.

The Big Snow-Storm which came off here-

abouts, between the 20lh and 25ih of January, did put every

thing out of joint, and the roar of old Boreas huched and

put to tlcep the feeble scream of the black locomotive. The
ciroulaiioQ of the Water-Cukk Jouknal was fairly stopped,

and the prs men were afraid to say water, lest their tongues

should fre- zo, as did their ears. Thus matters were brought

to a stand, and ill-natured persons fl lunced and scolded

—

which had a tendency to thaw them out—because the mails

were barren. No papeis, letters, journals, nor any thieg

else (or days and dajs. Every thmg was put a stop to.

But old Sol flually awoke, and emerged from under great

blankets of clouds, put on a warm, genial, shining face, and
warmed up ''all creation." Then the colls began to prance

to the tuna t.f jingling belle, and all was life and animation

once more. Bui while Miniir is glorious—even though it

exacts conditions which some of us have not the etrengih

to comply with—jet who doubts the pu?i/!/iiig iufluence of

crisp, cold winter? But enough of this. We shall sing,

"All hail to beauti-oua spring," when the comes with her

apron filled with flowers. Only let us be reconciled to the

"eeasoni,"—c msidcr them for our good—keep good natured,
;

even though journals should be detained a few days on the
|

way with the iron horse, breaking roads, and all will yet
|

come out right.
|

Garden Seeds.—We give our annual Cata- I

logue of choice garden seeds, with prices, In the present

number of the Water-Cube JouBNAL.

Missing.—Can any of our friends tell us the

whereabouts of J. M. PKIECil, formerly of Bilgrave,

Maine.

THE
^Vater-Curk JouRNAL

FOR 1J57—devoted t.> Physiology, Hydropathy, and tbe
Laws ofLif^ and Health—with Engravings ilbutrating the
Human System—a Guide to Health and L-ngevity.
Go2D Healtu is oub Great Want.—We can obtain It

only by a knowle Ige of the Liws of Life and the Causes of
Disease. All suhj-^cts c mnected wi'h Diet, Exercise, Bath-
ing, Cleaulinesi. Ventilation, Dwelling-, Clothing, Oojupa-
lion, etc., are clearly [>re«enled in the Water-Cuee .Jour-
nal. Hydropathy is fuHy explained by our best writer ,and
"pplied tiall known diseases. Waler-Cure is not equaled
by any other mode of treatment in thrse complaints pecoliar
to Women. Partcular directions are giv. n for the treai-
ncnt of ordinary diseases at uomi!. by exptriencid pracii-
tioT ers, so ihnt all may apply it. The Jouknal is detigned
tor the " People." Believing Health to be the basis of all
happiness, we rely on the friends of good Heanh to place a
copy of the Waikr-Curk Jocenal in ev. ry famil- in the
United Slates. Single Copy, $1 00 a year ; Five Copies,
$4 IMI

: Ten Copies, $T 00 ;
Twenty Copies, $10 «0. Now

IS ihe time to subscribe.

THE AMERICAN

Prknological Journal
9 devoted lo the science of human nature. It aims to teach
lu.m his powers, duties, and relati ics ; how to make the

most of himself, and thus secure the highest mental and
physical well-being.

Pkactical Piirenolggt, or how to read character, Self-

Improvemint, Home Education, Government, Selection of

Pursuits, Choice of Apprentices, Clerks, Partners in Busi-

ness, or Companions for Lif-', will be clearly fet forth.

B ograpbies, with Portraits, Mechanics Agriculture, and
H irtiiiulture, with Engravings, will make Ihe Jouknal an
interesting and valuable family guide and companion.

Published monthly, in firm fur binding, at $1 00 a year;
Five Cop es, $4 00; Ten Copies, $T Oo"; Twenty Copies,
$1U on. Now is the lime to subscribe.

CITY ERRANDS.
Yes, good friend— away up there in the Rooky Mount-

ains—we continue to do Ciiy Errands of every conceivable

nature, for all our ountry patrons, ai d do them up cheer-

fully and prooDptly, too.

Thinking Ih y may trespass on our time— time—Ihey
so I e iraes make long apologies, and give old-fashioned pre-

faces to their letterj, torgetiing that these are the days of

telegraph ,
expresses, lightning dispatches. We copy a

recent appliiation to our City Eee»nd Department, to ilim-

trata the point

:

House HEAns, Che.mung Co., N. Y.
Messrs Fowlke ani> Wells—/Aov Sirs: You have

hereioiore invi ed country people to avail tnemselvesof your
local advantagi-8 lor various purposes, such a-, when coming
10 the oily, to leave their baggage at your (ifflee, 3"8 Broad-
way, until suitable lodgings wire procureil, obtaining inior-

mation, etc , and have thereljy, to a considerable extent, won
the hearts an I confldence of the country people. Now,
sirs, I know of no person in the city to whom I c^n apply
fir a favor with more a-surance of success than yourselves.

It is, that you examine thn City Directory and ascertain the
address of J G , if his name ie ihtre, and transmit the

same lo im-. I'l^-a'e find postage-stamp luclostd.

Yours irulj, L. L. C.

Now It was very proper and polite in onr friend to call

our attention to all Ihe facts in Ihe case, but bis "preface'

was quite u n' Cessary. A simple requett, without any cir-

cumlocution, will always suffice to insure an immediate

response. I

We make it a rule to fl 1 all orders, and answer all letters
|

on the same day they are received' by us. Deep snows, rail-

way smashes, flre*, anl floods cause delays and interrup- .

tionj In business, but, extraordlnarics excepted, wo do op
every day's businsu before wc sleep. \

LiFK Illustrated. 1857.
A First-Cla's Weekly Newspaper, devoted loNews, Litera-

ture, Science, and the Arts; to Entebtainment, Improve-
ment, and Pbogrbsp. Designed to encourage a spirit of

HOPE, MANLINESS, SELF-BELIANOB, and ACTIVITY amOUg ths

peoplH ; to point out Ihe meat s of profitable economy ; and
to discuss and illu«lrale ttie leaping ideas op 'bk dat ;

anri to advociite politic*l and iNDusTKitL rights fob all
olassfb a paper which ought to be r.-ad by every family.

Its columns contain Or.ginal Essays—Historical, Bio-
graphical and Descriptive ; Sketches of Travel and Adven-
ture; Poetry. Painting, Mue.ic. Sculpture, etc.; Articles on
Science. Agriculture. Horticulture, Physiology, Education,
the Markets, Gem ral Nh»s, au'i every topic which is of im-
portance and int ri-st: all combining to render it one ol the
Best Family Newspapses in thk Woeid.

TERMS to eWBi.
Single Copy, a year, . $2 00 1 Twelve Copies, a year, ll.^ 00
Five C.pies, a year, . 8 I'O Fifteen Copies, a vear, 17 00
Seven Copie-, a year, 10 00

|
Twenty C-pies, a >ear, 2 i 0i»

Life Illustratud "ill be sent lo new subscribers three
m'mtka, in eluhs. for twenty -fine cents each, that it may be
tried, ana its merits fully undi rstood.

Published every Saturday by

FOWLER AND WELLS,
No. 3lS Broadway, New York.

Fob Turec Dollars, a copy of the Purknolouical
JoiTUNAL, Life Ii.nrtrrBATED (weekly), and the Watbe-
CiiRE Journal, will be sent a year lo one address. Now is

the time to subscribe and f ^rm CInbs.

HOW TO WRITE
Business Letters, Lote Luttefb,

Family Letters, Notes and Cards, avb
Friendly Letters, Newspaper Abtiolxi;

With a great amount of Utcful Information ahnnt Writlrg

Material?, Penmanship, Spelling, Sentence Making, Pt^^•c-

TOATioN and Peoof Reading ; and an extensive collection

of Genuine Letters of Rbi ationsdip, Krikndship. Lots,
Marriage, Business, and ihe General Afl'air.< of Life, from
the pens of the Bpst Writbrs. may all b-foiii.d In ".ur NEW
POCKKI- M\NUAL OF COMPOSITION AND LET-
TER-WRITING.
Now Ready. Price, pre-paid, by mail, 80 cents. Four

cop'es sent, by return of flrst mail, for $1. Address,

FOWLEB AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.




